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D NEWS FLASHES
( By CmuMlian Press )
Voters Pass Arena Bylaw
T h i r t y - s e v e n  P e o p l e  K i l l e d  W h e n  
F l a m i n g  A i r l i n e r  C r a s h e s  A f t e r  
H i t t i n g  P o w e r  L i n e  N e a r  A i r f i e l d
Record High Price Paid 
For Eggs. . .  If Available
PR ESTW IC K , Scotland — A flaming Royal Dutch Airlines Constellation crashed in a cow pasture early today, killing 37 
of the 40 persons aboard, including a Canadian crew member and
nine American passengers, ,
The four-engined plane burst into flames after striking a 
high-tension wire about 10 miles from the field after a landing 
attempt had been made in the mist. Canadian co-pilot Kevin 
J . O’Brien was killed. His home town was not given.
Further Price Hike Predicted; 
No Relief Seen Until End of 
Year
AVIATION HEAD
B.C. Apples 
Now Going 
To Africa
R a t e p a y e r s  O v e r w h e l m i n g l y  
S u p p o r t  $ 5 0 , 0 0 0  I c e  A r e n a  
B y l a w  A s  L i g h t  V o t e  C a s t
FRANCE READIES FOR MORE VIOLENCE
PARIS-rStrikc-riddcn France, with collieries flooded and 
fuel perilously low, braced itself for more violence today as 
more troops were rushed to trouble spots in the south central
coal fields. , • i t
There, 50 persons were injured yesterday in a clash be-
‘ tween strikers and troops and police. The strikers dug in behind 
barricades fronting the St, Etienne mines, ready to battle any 
government attempt to seize the pits, Comipunist strike leaders 
ordered maintenance workers out of the pits Monday.
GOLDBRIDGE MURDER HEARING STARTS
' L IL L O O E T , B.C.— Preliminary hearing of Lloyd Simon 
Williams, 30-year-old miner charged with the bedroom murder 
September 18 of Mrs. Bertha Stickney at nearby Goldbridge, 
opened today.
Jim Brown, 62, testified Williams was the man he struggled 
with in the bedroom of the slain cafe owner, Mrs. Stickney, 
owner of the Gold Pan Cafe in B.C.'s uranium centre, was found 
with a sheet pulled over her battered head. A prospector’s axe 
was lying on a pillow.
Housewives whose husbands de­
mand eggs for breakfast arc find­
ing they have to pay 1948 record 
high prices for them again—if they 
arc lucky to get them any at all. 
Recent Increases in price have 
boosted the breakfast "fruit” up to 
76 cents a dozen retail for grade A 
large, about the same price range 
as In August, when prices hit a 
new yearns high.
Reason for the new boost Is the 
off-season for laying hens and the 
fact that all' surpluses have been 
used up and it is nearly impossible 
to get any eggs Into Kelowna from 
Coastal or Prairie producers.
Local officials point out the same 
situation exists all over the coun­
try. Summer and Autumn are the 
worst seasons for egg production. 
Relief in January 
No relief is in sight until the end 
of the year when hens normally 
start laying heavily again.
During the past few weeks, some 
housewives have had difficulty get­
ting eggs at all.
Supply and demand are not ex­
pected to get back on fairly even 
terms until the end of December, 
Other price hikes in the near fu­
ture are predicted. If they do go 
up, consumers will have to pay 
nearly seven cents an egg, the 
highest in many years.
Picking in Most Areas Just 
About Completed; Peak Has 
Been Reached
ALD. J. H. HORN
City alderman, who was elected 
president of the B.C. Aviation 
Council at the annual meeting held 
in Vancouver. A number of avia­
tion problems facing the interior of 
B.C. were discussed at the conven­
tion, Mr. Horn steted,, and the or­
ganization is recognized as the in­
termediary between the provincial 
and federal governments.
ACCUSE SOVIETS OF BLOCKING TACTICS
B E R LIN — Frank L. Howley, U.S. commandant in Berlin, 
today accused his Russian counterpart of blocking a city- wide 
election to “save the Communists from overwhelming defeat
and condemnation.” ' _
The Soviet commandant, Maj.Gen. Alexander Koetikov, 
laid down conditions that must be met before an election would 
be allowed. The conditions are broad and demanding and are• - • it 99 'said to amount to a Russian “no,”
City M an Complains O ver 
Shortage of Electricity 
In South End of Kelowna
Twenty thousand boxes of apples 
have left for South Africa and 30,- 
000 more will leave within the next 
few days. A; K. Loyd, president 
and general manager, B.C. Tree 
Fruits, stated today. Last week 
tho first shipments of the season 
went to Brazil. While these ship­
ments arc of interest, the volume 
docs not ploy any appreciable part 
in the marketing of tho crop, al­
though in the aggregate the Impact 
is felt
Okanagan apples have been ship­
ped this year to 26 states south of 
the border. This is done with the 
accord of the Washington state ap­
ple growers. The liaison between 
the B.C. and Washington growers 
is such that Washington is advised 
of the B.C. plans.
McIntosh and Jonathan apples 
have been shipped south of the 
border,' but no Delicious to date. It 
is felt that the northern prairie 
states and the states around the 
head of the lakes may take kindly 
to Macs. This is now being tested.
Apple sales on the Canadian 
prairies are described as fair, while 
those in Eastern Canada are said 
to be spasmodic. The sales in the 
latter area at this season are af­
fected by the local crop.
The shipments of pears, includ­
ing D’Anjou are just about end­
ed, although the Winter Nellis 
variety has not yet been offered 
for sale.
The remainder of the crabapple 
crop is moving, very slowly, with 
about 6,500 boxes left.
Frost Damage
Live and Learn
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce played a major 
role In getting Uie public out to 
vote In yesterday’s arena bylaw.
But one taxpayer apparently la 
not aware that Kclowna’a War 
Memorial Arena Is Just about 
ready for the official opening. 
Checking the lists of voters, a 
Jaycee telephoned one resident 
and asked him If he had exer­
cised his franchise. '
"No. Who Is running In tho el­
ection?” oamo tho voice at the 
other end of the telephone.
Informed that the vote was for 
tho $50,000 arena bylaw, the lo­
cal ratepayer replied: "Oh, Is that 
so. Have they chosen the site for 
tho arena yet?"
Total of 739 Votes Cast Out of 2,680 Registered Pro­
perty Owners—Bylaw Favored by 78.6 Per Cent 
of Voters—Officials Gratified Over Strong Sup­
port Given by Ratepayers— $230,000 Arena Can 
Now Be Rushed to Completion—Official Opening 
Set for November 11
Finest Arena in Interior
EASTERN FIRM’S 
BID OF 96.306
IS ACCEPTED
BIG FIV E FAVOR PEACEFUL S-i)TTLEMENT
PARIS— Five big powers today declared themselves in 
favor of settling their differences peacefully.
While the Security Council’s six “neutrals,” including Ca­
nada, polished a new formula for the Berlin settlement, the Big 
Five announced support of the Mexican resolution appealing 
for them to settle their affairs. Russia and France supported the 
idea conditionally. .
Britain, United States and China made no reservations. 1 he
two dissenters said the resolution should be amended for the 
‘^wording was not quite satisfactory.”
U S. TO EXTEN D  GREEK ARMY AID
W ASHINGTON—Officials said today the United States’ 
military aid program for Greece certainly will have to be ex­
tended another year. , _
This would mean asking Congress for new funds to finance 
the Greek Army offensive against the country’s Gommunist-led 
guerrillas. It is considered they will need about the same 
amount as last year. -
KOREAN ARMY GAINS ON REBELS
SE O U L, Korea— Korean Army units closed in on insur­
gents in the southern mountains tonight as a high source pre­
dicted a quick end to the revolt.
Within 48 hours, government sources predicted, 1,300 re­
bels on the mountains will be captured. The cabinet of Presi­
dent Syngman Rhee lifted martial law in all the republic except 
the northern and southern Cholla provinces. >
“STRENGTHENS PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY”
QUEBEC^— Finiance Minister Abbott said today the Fe­
deral Government, in taxation agreements with the provincial 
governments, was seeking to strengthen rather than weaken 
provincial autonomy. _
' “But real autonomy and freedom of action comes only with
financial solidarity and stability,” he said.
BRITISH EXPORTS TO CANADA DOUBLED
LONDON— Britain doubled its exports to Canada in the 
first eight month of 1948, compared to the same period last year,
board of trade figures released today show.
CLERGY GETS R E L IE F IN TAX CHARGES
' OTTAW A— The government announced last night it plans 
to amend the income tax law to make it clear clergymen need 
not pay tax on the value of a manse or parsonage provided for 
them bv their church.'
Complaint from E. A. Campbell, 
2024 Abbott Street, over insufficient 
power to operate electrical ap­
pliances efficiently, was ; received 
by city council Monday liight. Mr. 
CampbeU, in making a request for 
the city to connect his house up 
with the sewer system, pointed out 
the inconvenience he is suffering 
from lack of power.
He charged there is insufficient 
current to operate the furnace mo­
tor, that the electrical stove is 
functioning below par, and that 
there is danger of the motor of the 
refrigerator burning out due to in­
sufficient current.
Alderman Ron Prosser, chairm^ 
of the electrical committee, admit­
ted that despite the increased volt­
age, many residents in the south 
end of the city are still suHering 
from lack of powCT. He siaid the 
situation would hot improve imtil 
the new electrical switchboards ar­
rive from the Old Coun^, at 
which time the electrical distribu­
tion system will be revamped.
Fall Capacity /
FRUIT HEADS
TO VISIT CITY
H. Ryerson, president of the Can" 
adian Fruit Wholesalers Associa­
tion, Toronto, and L. Butrows, sec- 
reta^, will visit the Okanagan 
this weekend and have a confer­
ence with B.C. T^ee Fruits offic­
ials regarding general marketing 
conditions. It is expected they will 
be accompanied by H. Hani$on, 
Consolidated Fruit Company, Cal­
gary. /
PENSIONS OFFICER
A. Koch, pensions advocate, will 
be in Kelowna Sunday and Mon­
day, December 12 and 13, All ex- 
servicemen wishing an appoint­
ment, should contact the secretary 
of the Canadian Legion, William 
Kane.
Frost has damaged celery and 
the remainder of the crop will 
probably be graded as number two.
The number one grade of onions 
is just about cleaned up, but there 
is plenty of Number 3 and boilers 
fo supply the market for some 
time. •
Demand for potatoes is good 
while that for other vegetables is 
slow.
Up to October 16, 6,419 cars had 
moved this year. This is down 
from tile two previous years when 
in 1947 at the same date 7,908, and 
in 1946, 8,682 cars had moved.
From Monday the 11th to Sat­
urday the 16th, the daily movement 
of cars was: 29; 40; 70; 102; 44; 95.
PSoking in . most areas is jus)t 
about completed and with the fniit 
under cover, packing houses are 
showing signs of dowing down the 
top speed activity of the past few 
weeks.
J, L. Graham and Co., of Toron­
to, submitted the highest bid for 
the $63,000 electrical bylaw deben­
tures, which was accepted by city 
coimcil, Monday night
The company offered 96.306 for 
the three per cent debentiu^s. Fi­
nance chairman, J. J. Ladd, stated 
11 bids had been received, and the 
lowest was for 94.125.
“It’s rather disappointing but it 
seems to be the trend of the times,” 
Alderman Ladd stated when re­
ferring to the debenture quota­
tions. “Many other cities through­
out the province have experienced 
the same thing.”
MISSION CREEK 
NEGOTIATIONS
KELOW Ny\ ralcpayci's overwhelmingly approved the $50,000 Memorial Arena bylaw yesterday when 78.6 per cent of the 
voters cast ballots in favor of the measure. While the vote .was 
a comparatively light one compared with the previous arena 
bylaw submitte<i to ratepayers last October, a total of 581 
people voted in favor of the bylaw, while 157 were opposed. 
There was one spoiled ballot. Total of 739 votes were cast out 
of 2,680 registered property owners.
The result of the poll showed that the sentiment of rate- 
jiayers toward the construction of the arena, had not changed 
much. Last October, out of a total of 938 people who exercised 
their franchise, 79.7 per cent voted in favor of the $80,000 arena 
bylaw. .
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, A. K. Loyd, chairman of the 
Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Committee, and George' 
Brown, chairman of the arena commission, were gratified with 
the result.
With the overwhelming support given the bylaw, the $230,- 
000 arena can no\y be rushed to completion. Official opening of 
the arena will take place on November 11, and plans are well un­
derway for arranging a suitable program.
The contractors, Smith Brothers and Wilson, have co-oper­
ated to the fullest extent with the war memorial committee, and 
have endeavored to keep costs down to a minimum. When com­
pleted, the Kelowna Memorial Arena will he one of the most 
modern ice plants in the interior of B.C., and judging from the 
plans being made by various hockey teams throughout the Oka­
nagan, residents of this city will see a high calib’re of Canada’s 
national sport this winter.
PASSES AWAY
STILL UNDERWAY .V V,
City council Monday night re­
ceived a letter from Hon. E. C. 
Carson, minister of public works, 
regarding the city’s request for 
government assistance in improve­
ments to Mission Creek, The city 
has voluntarily imdertaken to re­
move the debris in the creek bed, 
and the provincial government is 
beinjg asked to strengthen the 
banks of the creek,
Mr. Carson said that no engin­
eer is available at the' moment to 
go into the problem  ^ but he will 
obtain the necessary data as soon 
as possible and confer with civic 
officials. '
Total of 9 7 .7  Percent of
V*.
"it
Packinghouses are now working 
at full capacity, he said, adding 
that since the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company install­
ed new boosters, the situation had 
improved considerably.
Later, a letter was also received 
from R. G. Anderson, general
1948
To t a l  of 97.7 per cent of the 1948 property taxes have been A O Ij'Mpaid by Kelowna residents, it was revealed this morning U  v f l  U i lmanager*for^ West Kootenaj^ deal- when deadline for paying this year’s taxes was reached on Tues- A jWlUf T A ¥ I¥D¥U1?
ing with the power shortage in day. Taxes levied during 1948 amounted to $278,792.92, of which x a l l i l t J x k J j  A/AAA f MJ 
Kelowna. Mr. Anderson, who fC" ^272,383.62 was collected, leaving a balance of $6,409.30.gretted the adverse publicity giv­
en the power company, stated over 
a five-day period, <iarts showed 
the voltage as high as 2720 in off- 
peak periods.
the transformers were in­
stalled to assist the city in improv-
FOR FUNDSLast year, percentage of taxes are now subject to 10 per cent pen- 
paid amounted to 98.2 per cent, alty.
which was an all time high. How- Elaborating on the satisfactory 
ever, despite the fact that the 1948 returns, Carl Rannon; city treasur- 
mill rale was boosted five mills; er, pointed out that the tax levy
____ ___ ___J ____ ___  sewer connection fees and sewer this year was $71,207.27 greater
in ^  ttie'^imitage conation on the rental fees increased, coupled with than in 1947, due to increase in the,
city disribution system over which the fact that money is a little mill rate and an increase in the
we have no control, and must be “tighter” today compared with a assessed value of property, Mr. . ^ t *•
considered as a temporary mea- year ago, the 1948 returns are con- Brannan stated that sewer rental ® permanent fu ll-t^e field
sure” the letter r e a d . s i d e r e d  “highly satisfactory,” ac- fees were raised from an minimiim coiiim^sioner who has been ap-
“It must be'clearly understood cording to civic officials. of $6 to $9, while sewer connectr Pomted_ for che central mterior re-
thpt the power company cannot be Many taxpayers waited until the ion fees were Iraosted from $20. to
jonsible for any high voltage last minute to make their pay- $30,
Central Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Association this week opened its 
annual drive for funds, and all 
business houses will be contacted 
within the next few days.
The money will go toward pay-
USAF w i l l  a l s o  TRAIN IN AFRICA
WASHINGTON— United States' global air force, already 
operating in Europe and the Far East, now will be using Africa 
as a training ground. It is going to Accra. British Gold Coast 
colony, where it will use facilities for refuelling on training 
flights.
HUNGRY BOY KEPT LOCKED IN CLOSET
' TORONTO— Police said today an emaciated boy, found 
scr etching on the door of a west-end home, begging for food, 
said he bad been kept in a clothes closet and fed bread and water 
for a vear.
coaditions which might be exper- ments. During the last two days, 
ienced by the city through the in- a total of $61,124 was taken over
stallation of these boosters and to the counter at the city office. Dur-
properly control the voltage on the ing the month of September, $23,-
city’s system, the council must 000 was taken in, while from Oct-
necessarily consider the instalation ober 1 to 18, another $76,000 swell- 
of automatic voltage regulators.” ed city coffers.
The matter was later referred to Deadline for paying 1948 taxes 
committee. was on 'Tuesday, and delinquents
MANY PEOPLE 
STILL NOT ON 
VOTERS LIST
Theft Trial W ill 
In Kelowna
In this way adequate super­
vision at all levels of scouting will 
be provided, leader training cours­
es will be held locally, camps will 
be approved and inspected, profi­
ciency badge requirements stan­
dardized, and new groups formed 
for new boys.
In past years, this appeal for 
funds was conducted by a letter- 
campaign on a province-wide bas­
is. Rather than have this type of 
campaign where the money pre-
“We appreciate the very large 
support of the voting public in 
passing the bylaw,” Mr. Loyd de­
clared. “The committee feels fhat 
their efforts of the last three years 
to build a modem ice arena, have 
not gone unrewarded.
Respect Opinion 
“At the same time we respect 
the opinion of the people who vot­
ed against the mpasure, but nev­
er-the-less, feel confident that the 
memorial centre will be a real as­
set to the community, and that it is 
one that is badly needed. I want 
to thank members of the commit­
tee who have worked hard in the 
planning of the arena, and also 
the Jaycees who were responsible 
for getting a large proportion of the 
people out to vote,” he concluded.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, also 
was gratified with the result. “The 
public has given us the “green 
light” to finish the job. It has' 
been a major task, and with the 
by-law being approved by such a 
large majority, it indicates the con­
fidence the public has in the war 
memorial committee,” His Wor­
ship said.
George Brown, newly elected 
chairman of the Kelowna arena 
commission, also was pleased with
A well-known figure in local re- the result. “It means that we will 
tail circles passed away last Mon- have a modern arena—something 
day, with the death in hospital the citizens of this city can feel 
here of William Francis Whiteway, proud of — and we can now go 
68 years of age. Ven. D. S. Catch- ahead and complete plans for the 
pole officiated at funeral services oHicial opening,” he declared, 
this afternoon held at St. Michael Mr. Brown said the result of the 
and All Angels’ Church. Remains vote was also a tribute to the City 
were interred with Masonic rites Council, in that the ratepayers 
at Kelowna cemetery. have confidence in the administra-
Born in Liverpool, England, in '
1880, the late Mr. Whiteway came Jaycccs Helped
direct to Kelowna from, his native The Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
land 40 years ago. His early retail Commerce played a major role in 
training locally was gained in Har- getting the people out to vote. An 
die’s Store, Rutland, and after- official of the organization estimat- 
wards at several locations in the ed that members were responsible 
city as manager of StockwelTs for transporting between 200 aiid 
Ltd. 250 people to the polls.
He later purchased the Stock- Returning Officer George Dunn 
well hardware business and subse- said that voting during the mom- 
quently sold it to Me & Me to be- ing hours, was “fairly steady”, but 
come manager of the local chain during the afternoon only a small 
outlet. Ill health forced him to re- trickle of ratepayers exercised 
tire from that post four years ago. their franchise. However, between 
His wife, Eliza Jane, is the only 5 p.m. and 8 p.m., a large number 
survivor. She resides at Raymond of people turned up and when the 
Apartments, Pendozi Street, where poll closed, there were about ten 
Mr. and Mrs. Whiteway were one people waiting to sign affidavits 
of the briginal tenants. who were not on the voters’ list.
Residents in South Okanagan viously went to Vancouver, each 
constituency have seven days left district is now conducting its own 
to get their n ^ e s  on the voters’ campaign and forwarding a fixed 
list, and in view of the fact the sum to the Provincial headquarters, 
old voters’ list was cancelled last _______ ' ______
fall, there are bound to be many 
disappointments when election 
day rolls aroimd on November 29.
E. Ross Oatman, government ag­
ent, stated that no names will be
ADANACS LOSE LACROSSE T IT LE
TORONTO— A story book final stretch drive last night, 
gave Hamilton Tigers their second Canadian senior lacrosse 
title. They defeated New Westminster Adanacs 12-8.
Tigers spotted the Adanacs, defending champions, the first 
two games and then roared back to take the next three.
ISRAELI FORCES TAKE BERSHEBA
T E L A V I — Bersheha, mother city of the Arab race, was 
occupied today by Israeli forces after a bitter battle, a Jewish 
armv spokesman announced. The battle raged on even after 
Israel's acceptance of the United Nations truce in the Negev 
area.
Previously the United Nations gave assurance that Egj-pt 
also wants truce. The government did not /reach a^eem ent on 
fixing the hour at which troops would stop fighting in the battle 
for the Negev desert.
Trial on charges of theft and re- vember 22 on charges in connection 
taining against the members of the with alleged thefts from Kelovima added ^ter the October 30 dead- 
Gibson family and three other per- Kumby ■ Kourt and Lord’s Auto ijne. He emphasized the fact that 
sons will start here on November Camp, Ru^nd. many old timers who have voted
22 before County Court Judge J. Others in custody are: Lome m past elections will not be able to
R. Archibald, Kamloops. Gibson, 24; William Gibson, 21; exercise their franchise next month.
The nine persons,- arrested at Gerald Gibson, 21; Alfred 'Thomp- as they have failed to re-register on
PARK OFFICIAL 
WILL RETIRE
Progress on New  Theatre
Carr’s Landing and Okanagan Cen- son, 23; Mrs. Louise Sims, 23; Mrs. 
ire, September 27, after several ar- Lois Scheer, 24.
LOCATE RUSS ‘ JAMMING” STATIONS
W.*\SH INGTON—George V. Allen, assistant secretary of 
state, said la.st night the state department has “located” 18 trans­
mitters in the Soviet Union tr>-ing to jam the “\  oice of Amer-
ticles of bedding were recovered 
on the premises, elected for speedy 
trial when they appeared before 
Judge Archibald in a County Court 
sitting at Vernon yesterday.
'The group were to have appeared 
for election before Judge Archi­
bald in Tuesday’s County Court 
sitting here. But at that time Crown 
Counsel had not been appointed.
Later Tuesday, J . R. Kidston, 
Vernon, was appointed to act in 
that capacity.
Hear Vernon Case 
'Trial started in Vernon today, 
before Judge Archibald, for Mrs. 
Ida Gibson, 42. Gloria Gibson, 22.
ELECTRICAL 
CONSUMPTION 
JUMPS AGAIN
the new registration card.
Nomination Day is November 22, 
with election day on November 29.
EARLY MORNING 
BLAZE DAMAGES 
MAYFAIR APTS.
Electrical consumption during the 
month of September, took another 
sharp increase, according to the 
figures submitted to city council 
Monday night by Alderman Ron stated the 
Prosser.
ica” broadcasts to Russia. Continued on Page 8
Total of 1,160,292 kwh were con 
and Lloyd Gibson, 19, on a charge sumed, compared with only 988,826 adoinon to me $iu 
of theft of a ladies’ suit from the during the same month in 1947, an clothes also was destroyed.
French Shoppe, Vernon. ' increase of 17.3 per cent Alderman
When this is concluded, aU nine Prosser indicated that October con- 
persons are expected to be taken sumption would also be up as the 
to either Okalla or Kamloops pend- packinghouses are now working at 
ing their appearance here on No- full capacity.
George Balsillie, park superin­
tendent for the City of Kelowna 
for the past 33 years, will retire 
at the end of this week, it was re­
vealed at the city coimcil meeting 
Monday night. Bert Woods has 
been appointed acting. park fore­
man.
Alderman Dick Parkinson and 
Mayor W. B, Hughes-Games paid 
tribute to Mr. Balsillie. “Every al­
derman on the park board has al­
ways found him an efficient em-? 
ployee, and one who loved the 
park. He was responsible for mak­
ing it the beauty spot it is today. , 
"During the war he reached re- 
Rlayfair apartments at 5:05 tirement age, but he carried on the 
Fire Chief Fred Gore work and still did a satisfactory 
blaze started from a job. He has brought the park up to 
cigarette butt on the floor of the the present high standard and iwill 
furnace room. be a hard man to replace,” Mr.
In addition to the $10 damage, a Parkinson said.
His Worship heartily approved
____  of Alderman Parkinson’s senti-
SEPTIC TANK ■ ments. As a spirit of appreciation,
Harry B v. at, 1413 Ethel Street, council tujanimously agreed to 
was given permission to instal a continue his salary until the end 
tempoi ary septic tank. / present year.
Fire caused about $10 damage to 
the
Work on the new Famous Play­
ers (Canadian) Corporation thea­
tre on Bernard Ave., is progressing 
favorably.
The new movie house, to be call­
ed the Paramount, will seat about 
900 persons. . Upon completion 
sometime in February, it will be 
one of the finest in the province.
Cement pouring has been going 
on for several days and on Tues­
day workmen tackled the huge 
“Paramount” sign, the top of v/hich 
will be the highest peak in the 
city’s business district.
Contractors, Smith Bros, and Wil­
son, lost a few days early this au­
tumn due to rain, but this week 
had caught up on work and are 
actually two days ahead of sched­
ule.
Entrance to the theatre proper 
will be through a long lobby that 
extends from Bernard Ave. to the 
lane. The screen will be on the 
west wall. The latest in movie 
and sotmd equipment will be in­
stalled, according to Will Harper, 
Empress Theatre manager. Provi­
sion for five stores is included in 
the plans. The stores will extend
back from the front on Bernard 
Avenue to the theatre proper, 
with a narrow lane between to al­
low rear entrance to the stores.
UNLICENSED 
TRADESMEN 
UNDER FIRE
Recommendation that "forceful 
action” should be taken by the city 
regarding unlicenccd plumbers and 
electricians, was Urged by City En­
gineer George Mcckling at last 
Monday night’s council meeting.
Mr. MecklJng charged that many 
installations are being made in the 
city without the knowledge of his 
department and that some con­
nections al'c considered hazardous 
from the safety point of view. 
Contractors were v/amed in this re­
gard several rnonths ago, he said.
Council accepted Mr. Meckling's 
recommendation and indicated ac­
tion would be taken against offend­
ers. , " ■
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Needed: A  Government Buildins
Kdovviia is just about tlic only place in 
IJrili.sli Columbia wbicb basn’t a provincial go- 
vcrniiicm building. Why? Go into almost any 
community -most of them many times smaller 
than this city -and one will find a provincial 
government building in which is hou.sed most 
oi the government offices for that district.
It is true, of course, that building costs 
liave been high ami that the provincial govern­
ment’s policy has l)een to avoid expenditures 
of this t'i)e. That would ai>pear to l)e a reason­
able attitude during the past few years. That 
is it would so appear, if a provincial govern­
ment building were not now under construc­
tion in Penticton. Kelowna does not begrudge 
Penticton its fine new government building 
but it does wonder why a building is being 
erected there and not one here.
The need is there. There are a dozen go­
vernment (jffices scattered around the city, flic 
court house facilities are a disgrace, l.he rent 
now I)eing paul on government offices in this 
city would go a long, long way towards pay­
ing the operating costs of a government build­
ing while at the same time the efficiency of the 
government departments would be increased 
were they all housed under one roof. Public 
. convenience is another factor which should be 
taken into consideration.
Some years ago when there was some talk 
of a government building being constructed 
here, it was suggested that an ideal site would 
be the corner of Mill and Bernard. The provin­
cial government already owns some property 
in this area and the purchase of the former 
office of the Kelowna Sawmill would round 
out this property and make an ideal location 
for the government offices. An appropriatdy 
designed building on this lake front property 
would add considerably to the attractiveness 
of that section of the main business artery.
But location and building design are not 
the important itiems at the moment; the im­
portant thing is that with offices scattered all 
over the city, the government departments are 
not functioning as efficiently or as economical­
ly as they could. Moreover, the public is being 
seriously inconvenienced.
The time has long since passed wheji the 
oroyincial government should have construct­
ed a building here. The argument that a con­
struction program is not advisable at this time 
simply does not hold water in light of what 
is now happening in Penticton. Conditions in 
tlie government offices are just as serious here 
as in that city. Indeed, perhaps, considerably 
more so.
But, apparently, there is no move to im­
prove the facilities here.
W hy?
important factor in the cost of exporting goods 
from the Interior and in l)ringing’goods into 
the Interior. It simply means it is liardcr for 
us to .sell and it co.sts us more to live here than 
in other |)arts of the country.
The Interior is a rich area and its poten­
tialities are great. It can make an important 
contril)ution to the nation—if given a chance. 
Today because of the mountain diflcrcntial 
and the freight rate increases, it may be 
throttled in its infancy.
The economic implications arc serious; the 
political implications are no less important. It 
ha.s long been recognized in British Columbia 
that this province has sulTcrcd from the forc­
ing of trade ea.st-we.st rather than letting it 
follow its natural north-south flow. The freight 
rate burden carried by this province is one 
of the fundamental rea.sons for an uneasiness 
here regarding the wisdom of Confederation.
The railways were first projected and then 
finally built for political and not economic rea­
sons. They were built to get B.C. into the Ca­
nadian Confederation. I’crhaps that approach 
to the problem should again be considered.
Due to truck and water competition in 
Ontario and Quebec it is unlikely that the rail 
rates in those provinces will be increased ma­
terially. The Maritimes arc .subsidized on 
freight rates. Thus the prairies and British Co­
lumbia will be bearing the bulk of the cost of 
any improved rail services in Central Canada.
While the mountain diflcrcntial is still in 
efTcct, every rate increase given the railways 
bears more heavily on this province than on 
the rest of Canada. Any percentage increase in 
the rates makes the “spread” between the rates 
in 'i.C. and elsewhere in Canada just that 
much greater, thanks to the mountain differen­
tial.
In other words, the present effect of the 
mountain differential of operating as a trade 
barrier discriminating against one section of 
the nation would be increased. It is as much 
a detriment to trade as would be a provincial 
tax imposed on all goods transported any­
where in. the province.
The argument that the railways need more 
revenue can have no bearing on the argument 
about the mountain differential. There can be 
no reasonable grounds for a deliberate dis­
crimination against one section of the coun­
try. If the railways need more revenue, it 
should be obtained equally from all sections.
Why should the railways charge more for 
transporting a loaf of bread or a can of peas 
a hundred miles in British Columbia than they 
do over “the same mileage in other parts of the 
country ? There can be no satisfactory answer 
to that question.
away by the legislature.
It should be, and bo should all the "closed 
shop" powers now unreservedly in the hands 
of the professional or craft societies.
--------------- - -----------
In 'Foronto they showxd an educational 
movie short of a woman being operated on for 
a bladder complaint. In two performances 
fourteen men fainted. Not one woman was af­
fected. The weaker sex.
A whisper of encouragement that some
During the past few mouths the east has 
been laughtiig at B.C. for its “mild winter." 
Now, however, with the cast blanketed in 
snow and B.C. enjoying perfect fall weather, 
we have the last laugh.
day wo might have a first class 
highway came from Ottawa this week when 
Trade Minister Howe stated that the federal 
governmeut “is seized with the ccouolnic im­
portance” of such a liighway. He added that 
data and information pertinent to the highway 
is now being gathered.'* That is encouraging 
to a slight degree but there has been talk of 
a coast to coast road for many years and it is a 
hit discouraging to learn that the government 
is only gatheiing the data and information 
MOW. Still, it is something to know that the 
federal government “is seized with the ccon- 
uinic importance” of the road.
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Department at Public Worlca is 
considering suggestions from Kel­
owna groups that the Westsido
ferry remain on or near the sum­
mer schedule. The recommenda­
tion is that the ferry bo in opera­
tion from 0 a.m. to 12 midnight.
• • •
B.C. Fruit Board is awaiting
confirmation this week of orders 
for 80 to 85 cars of fruit which will 
be purchased by the Dominion 
Government for distribution to re­
lief districts on the Prairies,%• • •
A new rural mail route covering 
the Belgo and Glcnmore is expect­
ed to be established here as soon as
the contract is let.• «
A Canadian record is believed to 
have been set by a Kelowna vine­
yard, owned by J. W. Hughes, Ok­
anagan Mission. Thirty-eight and 
a iialf tons of grapes have been ta­
ken off three and a tenth acres, 
averaging 12y^  tons to the acre, 
which is believed to exceed con­
siderably any former production
figures in this country.* « »
Kelowna Genferal Hospital has 
again been approved by the Am­
erican College of Surgeons for 
198.
* * * .
Opening day for pheasants was 
on October 15, but hunters report 
the birds as scarce. The season 
lasts until Nov. 15.. . * * *
E. R. “Pinky” Raymer, who had 
his lower leg amputated as a result 
of a railway switching accident at 
Vernon six weeks ago, has return­
ed to Kelowna and appears to be 
improving steadily. He is able to 
mdet his old friends and although 
he has to wallc on crutches at pres­
ent he intends to have an artificial 
foot fitted soon.
The Mountain Differential
On November 8th, the Board of Transport 
Commissioners will meet in Kelowna to hear 
what the Interior of British Columbia has to 
say about the mountain differential in the rail­
way freight rate structure.
The mountain differential is the old man 
on the sailor’s back which has tended to stifle 
this province since the raihvays were built. 
The theory is that it costs more to build and 
operate railways in mountainous British Co­
lumbia and, thtrefore the rates must be higher 
here than elsewhere. The B.C. rate was first 
based on l..v miles in B.C. representing one 
prairie mile. In other words the distances be­
tween points was extended, tending to increase 
the costs of freiglit by that much. In 1922 the 
figure was reduced to 1.25 miles for one prairie 
mile. Obviously, if in one section of the coun­
try it costs 25 per cent more to ship one mile 
than it does in another part of the countiy', the 
section w i th  tlie higher rate is penalized 
through a higher cost of living and a smaller 
industrial development.
It is the Interior of B.C. that is most det- 
rimentailly affected by this increased transpor­
tation costs caused by the mountain differen­
tial. There' are no competitive transportation 
systems such as water shipping to force the 
rail rates downwards and the great bulk of the 
Interior's production as well as its imported 
goods for coiissumption are subjected to this  ^
discriminatory tariff.
The word "discriminatory” is used advis­
edly. Assuming that the freight rate on a cer­
tain article is, say, 50 cent per mile in the rest 
of Canada, in B.C. the rate would be 62.5 cents 
bccaUsSe the mountain differential provides for 
a 25 per cent increase in this province. Further 
a general 21 per cent increase in freight rates 
was granted to the raihvays. This would bring 
the rate on this particular article to 60.5 cents 
on. say. the prairie,s, but it would increase the 
rate iti B.C. to 75.6 cents. As this extra cost is 
not just added for one mile but for many hun­
dreds and thousands of miles it becomes an
G et on the Voters List
The South Okanagan by-election^ will be 
held on November 29th and the voters list will 
be closed on October 30th. An advertisement 
in this issue announces this fact.
/ Many persons who have voted in this 
riding before will have a rude awakening come 
polling day unless they take immediate steps 
to see their names are bn the list.
It is not generally appreciated that an en­
tirely new list was prepared this summer and 
the old one was simply discarded. There was 
no transfer of names from the old list to the 
new. To get on the new list a special card had 
to be signed by the voter. Unless such a card 
has been signed by you, you are simply not on. 
the list.
This fact has been emphasized time and 
again in these columns and in advertisements 
inserted by the local registrar. There can be 
no excuse for any one being annoyed if he is 
not on the list when he goes to vote. Everyone 
has been amply warned.
If you do not definitely remember signing 
one of the special cards, you had better check 
with the government office at once. Take no 
chances. See that you are on the list. Check 
at once.
tw en ty  y e a r s  ago
Thursday, October 18, 19^ '
. City Council on Monday decided 
to reserve a large section of prop­
erty in the north end of the city 
for airport purposes. Alderman 
Rattenbury • and Aid. Morrison took 
tie  lead in this moye. AJl the 
property. between Ellis and Rich­
ter Streets from Bay Avenue north 
to the city limits is being removed 
from tax sale for this purpose. 
Land and seaplane pilots have stat­
ed. that this property would be id­
eal with some alterations, it is said.
The new public reading room In 
the Boyce Building was opened on 
October 14, with D. Lcckic,' presi­
dent of tho Kelowna Literary In­
stitute, giving tho openng address.# • •
The first game of football to bo 
ployed under rugby rules was 
staged on Oct, 10, with Okanagan 
Mission defeating Kelowna 15-8., • * •
The new post office on the Black 
Mountain road has been opened 
under the appropriate name of 
Rutland. D. E. McDonald Is post­
master. • « •
Kelowna took first place in the 
district fruit exhibition at New 
•Westminster with a total of 840 
points out of a possible 1,00; J. L. 
Pridham, also an exhibitor, won 21 
prizes..
GOODS BOUGHT 
UNDER V.LA.
TAX EXEMPT
B.C.’s three per cent security 
tax does not apply to goods pur­
chased for veterans by the Veter­
ans Land Act, but is applicable to 
goodjs rj>urchased by those using 
their re-establishment credits.
Section 5 (g) of the Act provides 
that -sales made to the Dominion 
Government, where actual title to 
the property is retained by the go­
vernment, are tax-exempt. A re­
cent amendment also exempts 
sales of tangible personal property 
to contractors to be consumed or 
used in the performance of lump 
sum contracts for the Dominion • • *
This means that building mater­
ials or stock and equipment pur­
chased- for VLA settlers are not 
taxable because title is retained by 
VLA settlers and not the individual 
veteran concerned.
However, purchases of. tangible 
personal property by the use of re­
establishment credits are taxable, 
as they are sales made to an indi­
vidual for his own consumption or 
use, and not sales made to the Do­
minion Governmient.:
inspected by water the entire 
length of tho shore lines. Tlie board 
in dealing with this phase of the 
program, has concluded thot whore 
the shore line Is being eaten away 
and is jeopardizing tho safety of 
the dykes or would Jeopardize the 
safety of the dykes in a period of 
approximately five yean), action 
should bo taken now to provide the 
necessary riprap.
Surveys
Surveyors have completed tliclr 
work on the 110 miles leaving ap­
proximately 00 miles to bo com­
pleted. This work Is continuling. 
Tho program of boring and soil 
testing has now been completed 
and sufficient data has been ac­
cumulated to enable .the board to 
proceed wiUi Its designs.
BRITISH COLUMmiA ROADS 
Hon. E. C. Carson minister of 
public works, announced that h a^  
surfaces have been put on 200 
miles of old and new highways in 
B.C. during the curren season.
The following shows how tho 
work has progressed to October 1. 
Since then the work has been 
completed to make the total 200
tniies. . ,
Island Highway—41 of 48 sched­
uled miles completed.
Southern Trans-Provincial High­
way—03 of 96 scheduled miles com­
pleted. » 0/1Lougheed Highway — 22 of 24 
scheduled miles completed.
Trans-Canada Highway—15 sche­
duled miles completed.
Kamloops - Vernon Highway — 
Six scheduled miles completed.
Okanagan High—Seven schedul­
ed miles completed.
Nelson-Nelway Highway—18 or 
19 scheduled miles completed.
Hope-Princeton Highway — Six 
of 15 scheduled miles completed.
The paving program was the larg­
est ever undertaken by the depart­
ment and could not be carried out 
as planned because; of the poor 
summer weather. .
Public Works Contracts 
C on tracts  aw arded by  th e  P u b lic  
W orks D ep artm ent recen tly  are  as
follows: ■ . . X * JGeneral Construction Co. L ta — 
the southern part of the Kolwilah- 
Ladysmith road—$502,156; Camp- 
bell-Bennett Ltd.—the northern 9.8 
miles of the 17.1 mile project— 
$622,7^, and 6.7 miles of the South­
ern Ttans-Provincial Highway at 
Ingram Bridge — $186,588; Upper 
Fraser Valley Construction Co. 
Ltd.—one mile of the Trans-Cana­
da Highway which will by-pass 
Abbotsford — $80,594; Highway 
Construction Co. Ltd.—the founda­
tion of four bridges on the South­
ern Trans-Provincial Highway-^— 
$75,608; Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd. 
—fabricating the steel for the Moyie 
River bridge—$39,000.-
Recent Bulletin Wins Blue 
Ribbon of Merit at U.S. En­
gineering Convention
The rural housing advisory com­
mittee for British Columbia was 
formed in 1947 In order to give 
rural dwellers all possible assist­
ance In the field of farm homo and 
buildings.
A simple survey was conducted 
with the aid of tho agricultural 
representatives In th e  various 
communities to supply some indic­
ation of tho greatest btiilding pro­
blems confronting the homo-build­
er and rcmodcller. After careful 
consideration of tlio survey results. 
It was decided to publish a scries 
of informative bulletins, all dealing 
with the various aspects of tho 
rural homo. Each bulletin was to be 
confined to one specific problem 
and was to be amply Illustrated 
with diagrams and sketches.
Tho first of these, No. 101, “Re­
pairs to tho Farm Home,” was pub­
lished in tho spring of 1948. Every 
phase of building repair is dis­
cussed In detail, and tho many il­
lustrations and diagrams ore simple 
and to tho point. Tho context in­
cludes such topics ns now supports 
under a house, waterproofing tho 
basement, repairing cracks In plas­
ter and tears in wallpaper, and 
straightening and supporting a sag­
ging roof.
At a recent agricultural engin­
eering convention in the United 
States, this bulletin won tho Blue 
Ribbon of Merit. It has been very 
well received In both Canada and 
the United States. Copies may bo 
acquired from your district agric­
ultural representativd In British 
Columbia, the local Women's In­
stitute group, or by writing to the 
secretary of the above committee 
at tho University of British Co- 
lumba. Publications are fre to all 
rural groups and individuals.
Second Bulletin
The Rural Housing Advisory 
Committee is about to publish an­
other bulletin on Kitchen Planning 
and Layout, which should be ready 
for distribution within tho next
few weeks. Tbl# pamphlet la in­
tended to help tho homo owner 
in building or remodelling the kit­
chen for best results and conform­
ing with requirements and budget. 
Illustrations and photographs are 
profusely scattered throughout tlie 
text and various diagrams ore 
sfiown as a basis to suit Individual 
requirements.
Following tho Kitchen bulletin 
will be one on tho Utility Room. 
Tills room is becoming more and 
more Important In tho life of any 
family, particularly a rurol ono. 
Ijiundry. sowing, preserving and 
marketing preparations are impor­
tant In the country, and tho modern 
tendency Is to give these duties a 
room for themselves. This room 
should bee loscly as.<ioclated with 
the idtehen, and the bulletin sug­
gests various ideas and layouts for 
consideration. It will bo available 
In tho near future.
Also on tho agenda of the rurol 
housing committee are bulletins on 
Farmstead Layout, Rurol Water 
Supply and Sewage Disposa l ,  
Painting, etc.
The advisory commlUco hos been 
established for the benefit of tho 
rural population, and funds arc 
supplied by the Provincial Govern­
ment (Department of Trade and 
Industry) and the Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation, Ot­
tawa. Tho British Columbia Wo­
men’s Institutes hove boon of great 
assistance in gathering Information 
and supplying valuable material 
for these bulletins, and its superin­
tendent and president are active 
members of tho Committee.
A Russian poet claims that be­
cause of wldo-spread appreciation 
thcro, Shakespeare’s “spiritual 
home is Russia.
About 30 complete skeletons of 
prehistoric monsters have boon dug 
up near Drumhollcr, Alberta, since 
1912. ________ '
Canada has 25 national parks, 
with a total area of 29,000 square 
miles.
W E have been asked to sponsor the building 
of an APARTM EN T BLO C K  on a CO-OP­
E R A T IV E  SY ST EM  similar to such places 
which are so popular in all big cities across the 
continent.
An ideal location has been selected and we have 
had plans drawn by a capable architect. The 
price per suite will be around $6,000.00-$7,000.00, 
which will include electric stove and refngera- 
.  tor. ^
Anyone interested in this please contact our 
office and if sufficient people are prepared to 
purchase apartments we will be pleased to form 
a Company.
Okaiiapii Investments IM
280 Bernard Avenue 
, In  Business Since 1909 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance (All Forms), 
Investments (Stocks and Bonds).
Phone 98 or 332
Hon. W. D. Euler, minister of
customs, on meeting E. M. Carru- The premier’s office announced, 
thers, E. J , Chambers and T. Bid- following receipt of a process re­
man in Vancouver, expressed sym- port from J. B. Carswell, chairm^ 
pathy with the Okanagan fruit of the Fraser VaUey Dyking Board, 
growers plea for dump duty pro- that gratifying progress has been 
tection and asked for a submission made in toe work of the board In 
in writing. spite of inclement weather and.
• • • shortage of technical personnel..
Princeton and Merritt and vari- To date contracts totalling $1,-
ous Kootenay points expressed 054,000 in connection with toe em- 
toeir intention of entering Inter- ergency program have been Placed 
ior basketball circles'at toe annual with one major contract at Hatzic 
meeting of toe Interior Association still to be placed. Seven large and 
in Vernon last Simday. R. F. Par- experienced construction compan- 
kinson was re-elected secretary, ies are at work and some of thfse 
and J. Gordon McKay treasurer. emergency operations are nearing
• • • completiom 
Erection of toe new United____ __ _ __
Church school on Bernard Avenue
will begin this week..  * •
R^oonstraction Program
Contract for toe large dam cross- 
- .  .  .  ing Hatzic River was awarded to
_  _  AT. n i.4. Dawson, Wade and Company Ltd.Mrs. H. F. Rees won the Collett Vancouver Tenders also were 
Cup and toe ladies’ golf champion- for toe* new dykes at Agas-
ship, defeating Mrs. Cdllyer in the awarding of the contract has
i3een delayed due to representa­
tions made by the residents of Ag-. 
assiz who wish reconsideration to 
be given to toe location of the 
dyke. Mr. Carswell, chairman of
final
W e*re to Blame
(Kamloops Sentinel)
Action of the benchers of B.C. Law Socicr 
tv in e.xcluding Gordon Martin, U.B-C. law 
graduate, from the profession for which he had 
educated himself, places British Columbians 
squarely on the spot. The Law Society could 
thke the action it did because the people of 
this province, through their legislature, be­
queathed to the society rights and privileges 
that should have stayed in the public jurisdic­
tion. W e have given similar monopolistic 
powers to such groups as dentists, doctors, ag- 
rologists. and engineers; and because of this 
precedent we are alrhost in duty bound to pass 
legislation that will let any “professional 
group” create and administer its own private 
“closed shop.” W hat we refuse to labor unions 
we have given to the professional men.
If Mr. Martin has the educational quali­
fications. if he has served the apprenticeship 
required by custom and the law, if he has in­
dicated he will subscribe to the required oaths 
— then he should be free to practice the pro­
fession for which he has trained himself. If 
and when he breaks his oath is time enough to 
, act. ' . '
Admittedly, the law as it stands gives the 
lawvers’ society full right to the action it has 
taken for reasons which it has not revealed. 
The power ■> to do was given the society by 
the people’s legislature—and it can be taken
t h ir t y  y e a r s  ago
Thursday, October 16, 1918 .
FLASH — LONDON, Oct. 17 — a x . ivi . v..cij.ovvcxx, —
The British Navy occupies Ostend. board, is now in Ottawa taking 
German armies in France and Bel- up this matter which involves cer- 
gium have been ordered to . cea^e tain proposed dredging necessita- 
devastating toe occupied areas. Itoe ting discussion with the federal 
entire German army of Von Amim, public works department. Teriders 
comprising 17 divisions, is in f ^  ■ will be called for within the next 
retreat in Belgium. The Allies few days on a large Lulu Island 
have captured Lille, Courtri and 20 project. Plans and specifications
villages. for the reconstruction on Nicomen
* * * Islands, at Chilliwack, at Fort
For the past 18 hours the whole Langley and at Glen Valley, are all 
world has been standing on toe well under way and tenders will be 
edge of expectancy awaiting con- caUed shortly in the approximate 
firmation of the rumored reply by order given.
Germany to President Wilson to clearing Program
the effect that Germany is willing _  clearing program has proved 
to sigm peace on any terms, pro- t ^  e^gn larger and morecompre- 
vided'the German people are safe- at first contemplated,
guarded.  ^ steps have been taken
A sty&h wedding took pl.ee at f ™ L “ ng“ ? a °d y te f  the Baptist Church on 'Thursday, in clearing  ^ n > j
Oct. 10, when William Thomas Pat- shrubs Pnor to jn ect. 10, e  iUia  h ^ a s  Tat- reconstruction. Work of
tersom son^ of Andrew Patterson. fields of sUt and de-
and Miss Gertrude Alice Gowen, 
dau^ter of Mrs. E. J. Gowen, 
were united in maixiage by Rev.
W. Arnold Bennett, assisted by 
Rev. E. D. Braden.
clearing the fields of silt and de­
bris is practically completed. 
Dredging
The board is still negotiating to 
ward toe placing of the ^main 
- - dredging program which is closely
R. B. Kerr was guest speaker to j.g]ated to the solving of the pm- 
toe board of trade on 'Tuesday, blem of borrow pits behind me 
His topic, “Conditions after the dykes which at aU times threaten 
War,” was intensely interesting as -their safety. T h r e e  different 
he dealt with the prospect of prpr methods have been suggest^ oi 
viding employment for the thou- handling this <ii^oult pritoleim 
sands of soldiers who will return original estimates, it is found, are 
with altered tastes to different much lower than field ‘ofor^tiori
conditions.
cil a-***-^  ---- - - 4U..*indicates and it is expected to^  
this phase of the program will cost 
approximately $1,200,000.
Pomping Program 
Additional pumps and motors
MORE 
SUITS
The Best Buys in 
Town Bar None.
COME!
COMPARE!
BE CONVINCED *
ALL-WOOL 
WORSTEDS 
BARATHEAS,
Domestic and Imported Fabrics
Single and Double Breasted
Stripes — Plains — Checks
A Suit to Suit You at ... $ 4 5 ‘“*59.50
FOR’TY YEARS AGO 
Thnrstoiy, October 15, 1908
When bis horse bolted and be ^^ Qcuxxuixetx -
was thrown put of his rig, Uol- requir^ to be installed at
man met with a painful accident points on the Fraser Rivw at
on Saturday, as he broke his arm present time. Tenders
at toe elbow. been called on a portion of this
* * * • X XU equipment and an .order for oOld bedding, piled against toe group of pumps; swept away
side of the Dahlberg Building, op- . river at Hatzic, the Univer-
posite the Courier office, caught .. British Columbia has
fire on Saturday and threatened to to undertake a magnetic
destroy the building. Fortunately which, if successful, wiU
the blaze was discovered in time. ^  between $40,000 and $50,000.
• • • PritecilonJ. W. Milligan has sold toe Royal . nrocram
Hotel to J. E. Wheeler of Mortlach. InSask. of rock protection, the board nas
"YO U R F R IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO RE”
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
THURSUAY. OCTOBI31 21. liHB rmM  &mL®wMA c o u r ie r
P A G E  T H M k B
CONCRETE 
BLO CKS 
arc ideal for per­
manent structures 
around the farm 
— silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
Since 1692
W m .  H  A U G
Builders' Supplies — Cozd
Phone 06 1335 liVatcr Street
O i l  B u r n e r * ’  A d v a n t a g e s  
D i s c o u n t e d  b y  F i r e  H a z a r d s
SUNFLOWER SEED 
MAY SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SOME FOODS
OYAMA
l o n g  DiSTANCE MOVING
PHONE 298
aMMMfcs
•A To or From any point in Western Canada and U .SA .
★  Furniture Vans ESP E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furmture packing, crating and shipping by eat- 
perienced help.
D . Chapman & Co., L td .
Motor Baulaae Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrflmtors. 
Cflotracta taken for motor haalare of all descriptions.
Kelowna, B.C.800 Lawrence Avenue.
Tlie use of oil burning equipment 
for heating or cooking, while offer. 
Log many advantages. Involves def­
inite fire and explosion hazards 
which are not sufflcienUy recogniz­
ed by the public, according to a 
warning issued by the British Co­
lumbia Underwriters' Association.
“An oil burner, when of the pro­
per type, pfiropcrly installed and 
maintained, is a safe and rcllablo 
device. To ensure this reliability,” 
says the report, “the Underwriters’ 
Laboratories and the Canadian 
Standards Association have laid 
down standards for the proper con­
struction of oil-burners and have 
instituted a factory inspection ser­
vice to ensure that such standards 
ore adhered to. Concerns subscrib­
ing to this service assiu-o the pub­
lic that tbclr products are reason­
ably free from the ordinary haz­
ards involved.”
in cooking ranges, stoves or heat­
ers:
(4) When lighting up, do not 
leave Uie burner unattended 
until It Is operating proper­
ly.
(3) Give Inuncdiato attcnllon to 
any defective operation.
(6) Keep main oil supply away 
from any flrp or beat—avoid 
spillage or any arrangement 
which preaents n hazard 
when tank or container is bo- 
rcplcnlahod.
Edmonton Resident Produces 
Pseudo Butter, Beverage 
Powder at Low Cost
GOLDSTDLL 
SOUGHT IN 
TWO COUNTIES
Approved Label
This ^reliability and safety, how­
ever, can be Impaired, If not en­
tirely offset, by faulty installation, 
lack of proper maintenance and 
failure to observe the Instructions 
furnished by the manufacturers of 
the equipment.
'The following advice on tho use 
of oil burning equipment is offered 
by the British Columbia Under­
writers’ Association
Only equipment produced In 
compliance with recognized stand­
ards and bearing the approval lab­
el of the Underwriters’ Labora­
tories or Canadian Standards As­
sociation be installed.
The Installation be made in ac­
cordance with the manufacturer’s 
instructions for tho operation of 
tho equipment, particularly insofar 
as the grade of fuel oil used.
Proper servldug of the installa­
tion, at least annually, y compe­
tent persons, fully conversant with 
the type of equipment involved.
When adjustments are required 
between annual service periods, 
have them effected by the regular 
service man, and on no account 
permit tampering by any unquali­
fied person.
Recommendations
These recommendations can be 
summed up:
(1) Buy only tested and approv­
ed equipment.
(2) Have it installed by a compe­
tent and responsible person 
or firm.
(3) Employ experts to maiptam 
efficiency with safety.
To which might be added in the 
case of non-automatic oil burners
Amateur Prospecting Dates 
Back Half Century in New 
Brunswick
P I L E S
Every day we receive letters 1. n 
former. sufferers,’ who had given up 
hope, grateful for the new Pyltone 
Treatment, many after years of 
misery. Have you ever thought how 
modern science has advanced. Pyl­
tone is a result of that advancement. 
Pyltone Pile Treatment goes direct 
to the trouble source (internal). 
The taste of this liquid may be dis­
agreeable but results are what you 
want. You get results with the first 
bottle of Pyltone or yoim money re­
funded. At all modem druggists.
a
Woodstock, N.B.—Searching for 
gold la a favorite sport of some 
people in Carlcton and Victoria 
c ount ie s ,  although government 
geologists say there is little chance 
of this area containing important 
deposits.
Popular belief, otherwise, how­
ever, goes back to a lumberjack 
named Giberson, who turned up 
at Hartland more than 50 years ago 
with a chunk og quartz bearing 
large pieces of gold. He refused to 
answer questions about his find 
until he could stake and register 
a claim, but he became a victim of 
typhoid fever and died without 
disclosing the secret.
John E. Stewart, a railroader, 
had the quartz assayed. It proved 
remarkably high-grade ore. Then 
Stewart, bitten by the gold bug, 
spent years of vain hunting for the 
soui^ ce of Giberson’s quartz. Ho im- 
p o r t e d  experienced prospectors 
from Ontario who also searched 
fruitlessly.
”” After Stewart’s death there was 
a flurry of excitement. A guide 
and two United States anglers who 
had been camping on the Tobique 
River arrived at Hartland and an­
nounced they had stumbled on 
Giberson’s gold. They took the 
first train to Fredericton to file 
claims. That was the last seen of 
them in Hartland. A rumor came 
back that their ore had turned out 
to be iron pyrites, or “fool’s gold.” 
Amateur Prospector
Giberson, however, was not the 
only one to find the real stuff. Dr. 
C. A. Kirkpatrick, Grand Falls den­
tist and one of the many amateur 
prospectors, blew up an outcrop­
ping of quartz and took some rich 
sampels to Toronto.
A mining man told him he was 
lucky if he had much of the same 
ore. Dr. Kirkpatrick returned with 
enthusiasm, but further work re­
vealed the “mine” was only a small 
pocket. Another Hartland resident 
also discovered real gold but the 
was too low grade to be of com­
mercial value. ,
Then there’s the story of the 
ducks, A fairmer’s wife frOm a cbm- 
muhity near Hartland brought two 
small nuggets to a jewelry store 
for examination. They were pure 
gold. Inquiry revealed they had 
been in the crop of a duck killed 
for market.
The people of Carletbn and Vic­
toria coimties believe that if ducks 
can find gold nuggets human be­
ings should be able to do as well, 
no matter what geologists say, so 
the amateur prospecting is contin­
uing.
EDMONTON (CP) — It took the 
high cost of living to put the aun- 
fiower on the table as an edible.
’Tliomas C. Crouch of Edmonton 
is sure he has a lot of food problems 
solved because from sunflower 
seeds he has made n butter substi­
tute, a pcanut-buttcr-likc spread, a 
nutritious cocoa-brown beverage 
and a pancake or biscuit powder 
mix.
It’s only a hobby with Mr. Crouch 
but ho tliinks that laboratory manu­
facture of these foods definitely has 
a future.
To make a palatable butter sub­
stitute which keeps for a year 
without going rancid all you have 
to do is blend oil pressed from sun­
flower seed with rope seed oil and 
there you arc.
The peanut-butter spread is as 
easy to make and has a nutty flavor 
superior to soya bean paste, Mr. 
Crouch says. Besides that it is bgh 
in protein.
Kernels roasted and crushed pro­
vided a cocoa-Iiko powder which 
because of its oil content was richer 
than coffee and as appetizing a be­
verage.
If you fancy some hot cakes or 
biscuits for breakfast, Mr. Crouch 
said, just mix sunflower flour in 
the proportion of one to ‘two of 
wheat flour and you have them 
without using butter, shortening or 
eggs.
Or perhaps your porridge docs 
not taste like it should. All you 
have to do is drop in a bit of sun­
flower meal and you get a porridge 
with a nutty flavor that Mr. Crouch 
thinks will prove popular,
28 Cents a Pound
Mr. Crouch is produest of his 
home-grown butter because “the 
cost is around 28 cents a pound 
compared to butter at 72 cents a 
pound."
The comparatively short grow­
ing season in the Canadian north­
west was a bit of a problem to 
growing sunflowers at first, Mr. 
Crouch said. But he confounded the 
experts by removing the tough husk 
which protects the kernel and gain­
ed a. three-Week advantage. He 
had been told it couldn’t be done 
because the kernel would rot be­
fore . planting.
After trying it out on a farm, Mr. 
Crouch invented a machine to re­
move the husks easily which could 
be attached to the cylinder of a 
threshing machine. Thus the sun­
flowers could be harvested and rea­
dy for use as foods in one process.
Mr. Crouch said he learned far­
mers in Manitoba , last year grew 
about 20,000,000 pounds of sunflower 
seed for sale |o. vegetable oil com­
pany and netted abuot $48 an acre.
Farmers in seven different places 
are making; growing ;tests for Mr. 
Crouch and ;have found that shelled 
seed planted as late as . the end of 
June will ripen in one season.
Whatever the resxilts of his tmique 
hobby, Mr. Crouch finds it a good 
way to, pass the time until the 
wood-treating plant where he 
works is back into production. It 
was destroyed by fire.
OYAMA—Member* of the Oya- 
ma Anglican WJV. gathered at the 
Vicarage, borne of Mrs. A. R. Lett 
on 'nmreday of last week. The 
occasion was a visit from Mrs. II- 
A. Solly, of Summerland. the Dio­
cesan president, who was guest 
speaker, and gave a very Interest­
ing resume of the Dominion an­
nual meeting held In Toronto.
Ten \V.A. members were present 
and several Vernon visitors.
A very pleasant social afternoon 
was spent, with a dainty tea serv- 
c:d by Mrs. Lett and Mrs. S. Hol- 
tom. • • •
T r y  S W E E f  C a p s
Tho United Church held Its Har- 
veat Thanksgiving on Sunday, Oc­
tober 7. The church was appropri­
ately decorated with fruits and 
yc^tables. There was a good con- 
j^-totlon. The service was con- 
duaed by Kev. S. CryBdoIc, of 
Rutland
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Rea for several days 
lost week were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hansen, Mr. H. Brown and Mrs. E. 
Brown, all of Californio, and O. A, 
Rea. their son, of Portland, Ore­
gon.
Mr. B. E. Baldwin, of Powell Ri­
ver, was a guest for several days 
last week at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lowe.
MOVIE
QUICKIES
Requiring the use of an entire
sound stage at M-G-M, what is be­
lieved to be the largest boxing ar­
ea ever built for a fight picture in 
Hollywood was constructed for tho 
thrilling ring sequences in “Killer 
McCoy,” starring Mickey Rooney, 
Brian Donlevy and Ann Blyth on 
the Empress Theatre screen this 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Seating three thousand people, 
the arena was dubbed "Metro 
^u are Garden” at the studio. Roo­
ney, cast as the young prize fight­
er In the picture, has his climac­
tic battle here before one of the 
largest array of extras used in any 
current production.
Miss Blyth plays the daughter of 
a gentleman gambler, who falls in 
love with Rooney. The gambler, 
considering Rooney not good 
enough for his daughter, tries to 
prevent their marriage, which pre­
cipitates a series of dramatic ev­
ents. ;
Brian Donlevy plays the gapxb- 
ler, with the cast also featuring 
.Tames Dunn, in his first big role 
since his Academy Award winning 
portrayal in “A Tree Grows in 
Brooklyn.”
Earth Movinn EoDioniBntomBa R 
o Shovel and Crane Work
• Bulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
o Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKenzie construction  co
LIMITED
Phono 1158 750 Recreation Ave„ Kelowna, B.C.
66-T-tfn
T I R E D  F E E T
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS.
When your children tumble bright­
eyed out of bed in the morning, 
start their day off right with rich 
and creamy Vita-B — the special 
breakfast cereal with the vitamin 
B content. There’s extra nourish­
ment and natural whole grain 
flavour in every spoonful. Ask your 
grocer for Vita-B.
!
LISTEN TO YOUR WOMEN’S EDITOR, KATE AITKEN EVERY 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY. CONSULT YOUR 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR TIME AND STATION.
m
TO FLAT RACER
Entered in Error, New Zeal- 
land Horse Completes Hurd­
les Like Veteran
So many men always wear Stanhcld's Un­
shrinkable Underwear . . . and so many wear 
the same models year , after year . . . that sales 
people in the stores tell us they arc constantly 
hlline orders by the numbers. Many customer 
ordering *"6400 ’ or 6401 or 3612 , take it 
for granted the clerk nob only knows the 
Stan&d numbers but knows they would wear 
no other brand.
Stanfield's is the Underwear famous for more 
than 60 years for being xa/r, tcarm ;ind durable 
. . . made unshrinkable bv Stanfield's own cx- 
du&ive broccss. Ito a complete range of combina­
tion and scMrate shirts-and-drawers styles, in 
■ ofwci< ‘
traocMARXRCO'O
AUKLAND, N.Z. (C.P.)—A ser­
ies of incidents led to a h o r s e  
which had never even been school­
ed over hiurdles competing in a 
hurdle race at a meeting of the Av­
ondale Jockey Club here. He com­
pleted the course without the mis-’ 
take being noticed and without the 
jockey even being aware that any­
thing was amiss.
A horse called Gold Man had 
been entered for the Bledisloe 
Hurdles of a m ile and three-quar­
ters over seven flights of hurdles, 
but his trainer, injured in a fall in 
the first race on the program, was 
taken to hospitaL
The job of bringing Gold Man 
from the stable to the track was 
deputed to a stable boy who did 
not know the horse. He took out 
a gelding of the same build and 
color as had been described to him. 
He did not realize that the de­
scription applied equally well to 
both horses in the stable and that 
by mistake he had taken Peria 
Chief who was entered , in a flat 
race later in the program.
Peria Chief was the younger full 
brother of an accomplished jump­
er, Peria Prince, but had never 
done any jumping of any kind. The 
jockey engaged to ride Gold Man 
in the hurdle race did not know 
the horse, which duly started and 
was supported to the extent of 
$467 on toe totalsator (pari-mu- 
tual).
Peria (jhief finished well back 
in toe field but his jockey said af­
terwards that he would never have 
realized toe horse had nev^ 
jumped before. It was not until 
later in toe day, shortly - before 
Peria Chief was to be paraded for 
the flat race in which he had been 
originally entered that toe error 
was discovered. He was withdrawn 
from toe race.
The racing club subsequently de­
cided to return the $4OT laid by 
betters on Gold Man on production 
of toe betting slips.
Reared from albino offsprings of 
ancient black cattle, Britein’s now 
almost extinct “white cattle" occa­
sionally produce black calves.
A Taricty f weights.
PeriMcq>e-eyed flies that can 
swing their eyes attnmd a corner 
have been brought from Africa to 
toe American Museum of Natural 
History.
J U S T  A R R I V E D !
A COM PLETE NEW SHIPMENT OF F IN E ’
The ideal gift for any occasion. For complete travel confidence
see our luggage department.
Wlule
VERY STURDY SUIT CASE
Built extra deep to hold more. Corners are reinforced
with metal holding. Has strong metal clasps, and 
heavily built lock.
A Real Value 
at .............
4-PIEC E B E A U T IFU L L Y
M ATCHED SET
4 PIECE SETS
Solid leather bound. Lovely satin lin­
ing, Consists of overnight case, hat and 
shoe case, wardrobe and Pullman case.
Sure to Please.
In the new genuine Tufhide. Style ap­
peal, tough, stain resistant, waterproof. 
Easily cleaned. Attractive plastic coat­
ed material in a variety of colors. .
HARD W EARING A LL-LEA TH ER
GLADSTONE BAG
Completely outfitted with hangers and 
compartment for all-purpose use.
ALSO A C O M PLETE' V A R IE T Y  
O F LUGGAGE IN SIN G LE 
and 2-PIEC E SE T S
STEAMER TRUNKS
In two sizes. In a price range everyone 
can aflFord.
LISTEN
to the
NEWS
C K O V
M e & M e
(KELOW NA) LIM ITED
USE OUR 
Convenient
CREDIT
PLAN
PA O S POUR
T U B  KBLO W H A  C O U RIBR TllUHSDAV. OCTOBER 21. 1948
FARM SCHEME 
HELPS BALANC 
U.K. ECONOMY
Four Year Project Calls for 
$1,800,000,000 to Rchj^ili- 
tatc Agriculture
Ukc nccfsssary program.
Produetton of bread gralna will 
be iAoreased from *n average of
1.700.000 tons i t  government Ur- 
gets nre attained. Output of other 
grains wlU rise from 3,000,000 tons 
to 5,300,000. PoUtocs wUl Jump 
from 5,000.000 tons at present to 7,- 
230,000.
Wtieat ocreage in 1052-53 will oe
2.750.000 against 1,700,000 In 1039. 
Milk production will be 25 percent 
above pre-war years and sugar
N a tio n a l N ew sp ap er W eek
beet 33^  ^ per cent. . . „  .
■------- Addison and the Earl of Hunt-
LONUON (CP.)—Britons will ingdoti, agriculture m i n i s t r y  
spend £400,000,000 on Uio modem- parliamentary secretary, said pro- 
iration and rehabilitation of ag- gross towards production goals al- 
rlculturc in the next four years, ready is being made
Viscout Addison, Lord Privy Seal, 
told the I>«irds. ,
In the luime period, food pro­
duction at l>ornc may be increased 
by about £ 100,000,000 In value 
Tlio program will help 
the British economy by
down food imports, often availablo 
in countrie.s where they liavc to be 
bought with l»aid currencies.
Increased home production i.n un­
likely to affect purchases from 
Canada which are covered by long 
term agreements.
Addison said outlays by farmers 
on farm machinery will be about 
£50,000.00 yearly for the next four 
years. Nearly £100,000,000 will be
Cows and heifers in milk, to­
gether wlUi cows in calf, had In­
creased by 40,000 over 1047 and 
heifers in calf by 63.000. The most 
vuiuv- striking development was an In- 
balance crease of 277.000 calves under one 
cutting year, a ijain of 10 per cent. Sheep
Increased by 1,460,000 or nine per 
cent and pigs by 520,000 or 32 per 
cent. Poultry numbers were up by 
15,000,000 or 21 per cent.
TIjc farm labor force has been 
increased by 35,000 adult workers
HENRY WALLACE 
MAJOR FIGURE 
U.S. ELECTIONS
A UDCTURE ON
Christiaii Science
EnUUed
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: 
The Uenwnd of The Itmea
Presidential Candidate Claims 
Interests in Old Parties 
Leading to Chaos
by
GEORGE CIIANNING. C.S.B. 
of San Francisco. Cal.
WASHINGTON (C.P.) — Slxly- 
year-old Henry Agard Wallace, 
tldrd m importance among llic nu­
merous men who arc seeking elec­
tion as president November 2.. is 
probably harder to understand 
than any other figure in United 
States public life.
Wallace—tall, heavy-built, shag­
gy-haired son of Iowa’s soil—is the 
leader of the new Progressive par­
ty whicli lie founded this year, its 
aim to tear down those Interests 
in both old parties which he claims 
are leading the country to war and 
chaos.
years, incu . . ; .  o r  40,000 more arc expected to bespent on new farm buildings or . . . . .  .improvements. The government’s fmlbhca m iviv. _______
• ‘ facilitate Imports
I I I  adult woFKcrs Among the many observances of Natioiial News-i r   lt r  ^ Canada was a window display in
compared with the Toronto head office of Confederation Life. One
though the target tota^ window included a representation of (panada’s more
had not been attainca. uweu k weekly and week-end papers, and
His opponents claim his party is 
Communist-inspired and Commun­
ist controlled. That doesn't faze
su’d to ; ;w "S r to ir ;o ° r  t r y  COUniER CLASSITIED ADS.
HEAR For a Year
FOR AS LOW AS $10!
SEE M ICROTONES 
BA TTER Y  T E ST E R , 
CHARGER AND 
HEARING AID 
COMBINED.
fflicrotone
Hearing Aid
ru e  BROCHURII
Fhll color brochurt mailed In plain anvo. lopa. Send coapon for ▼ onr copy.
Your Local Representative—
ACME RADIO LIMITED
270 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna
JAM ES M. MALCOLM W IL L  B E  AT T H E  ACME 
RADIO LIM ITED  and at T H E  ROYAL ANNE 
H O TEL ON FR ID A Y, OCTOBER 22nd
Come in for a free demonstration. There is no obligation.
OKANAGAN 
NEWS ROUNDUP
to All Your Liberties." Another window illustrated 
tlic nation-wide wire service of Canadian Press, and
showed newspaper items of historical interest. C " ' ---- .V*'— ---------------
A co,>y of 'ITic Kelowna Courier may be seen on Wallace. He says he is not a Com- 
Ihc tor of the filth newsstand from the left of the munist but will welcome support
from any source.
' __________________________ ____ He speaks like an old-llmc evan­
gelist and is a good perfonner 
when tilings are going his way. Hofelt in the rest of the valley. ............ .......... ____ ^
* * * ___proved that he can’t stand up un
FOLLOWING A FULL DRESS adversity, too, when ho was
debate into PENTICTON’S public witli rotten eggs and over-ripe 
works undertaking at their meet- tomatoes during a recent visit into 
ing last week, the city council is the South.
satisfied that work is progressing Wallace was probably the most 
---------------------  according to plan. Street by street, unusual vice-president in United
PirATTirTON P E O P L E  NOW spcctor continued, there are as <-’”8incer discussed states history. He was shy, aloof,PENTICTOW the work that has gone on, decided serious studious, intensely intcr-
LIVING in trailers, garages, pr many os four such mobile dwe - future moves, and then gave at- usted in liberal reforms and almost 
similar secondary accomodation, ings occupying one lot.' In the dis- tention to the question of the im- un-political 
parked on residential lots, (have cussion. the council at first con- provcmj^nts to the channel of Pen- political Backgroundp a rK C u  o n  re s iu u n v iu x  aw o, —  ------------ - * ,
until April 1 to move. Ths was the sidcred the idea of having all the ticton creek.
ultimatum delivered by the city' trailers move to the municipal sUMMERLAND
council last week after the matter trailer-camp for the winter months, THE SUMMERLAND
had been studied by the
Co-Oper-
His father was a former Repub­
lican secretary of agriculture and 
Wallace was reared and registered i i  l  m  uiuri iiiuuiua, ----- — - ,— ----------  - -  - - _ wunuui.* ua
.oninr* where a check could be kept on packinghouse manager .  a Republican but he used to at-zoning George Washington, appeared be- ^ack his father's policies. In 1920
commission. Several people ap- them. But the possihitity mat inese for^ council last week, to request 1932 he worked and voted for
peared before the zoning commis- people might then continue to an extension to the building, and ^he Democrats but remained
sion, and stressed the shortage of “squat” on the trailer camp, thus asked for 10,000 yards of rock to fill jstered R e p u b l i c a n  unt
housing that exists in Penticton, excluding the bona-fide tourists the required area ’ n/r__  HL-rt in mnvp into ______ i. _____ 3 nf nroncrtv available
a reg- 
until 1036.
Many would like to o e i i  next advanced, and the idea of pr perty a auaDie is on tne laKc- 
homes, but they are not available, concentration abandoned. Finally shore, and Mr. Washington asked 
With the result they are forced to agreed that the only logical that the rock be hauled from the
live in garages, shacks, refo^od get up a “deadline,” municipal yard south of Giants
chicken houses and similar struc- that the building inspector Head. No decision was made by the
' tures which occupy a portion of a should officially notify each resl- council, although costs involved 
lot upon which there is an exist- (jgnt of such accomodation of this, were fully discussed, 
ing dwelling. ..............  thus providing them with amplei a ii n un ic
S. H. Cornock, building inspecjt- search out other living
or, stated that many of the trail- „„„„„ T H E R E  W I L L  BE no
ton as the New Deal agriculture 
secretary.
Wallace was the target for jibes 
and sneers—some of the bitterest 
directed at the New Deal—when 
during ,th depression he ordered 
the plowing-under of crops and de­
struction of pigs to cut down farm 
surpluses at a time when millions
space.ers are getting the “juice” by
by means of extension cords from p e NTIGTON’S CENOTAPH was Penticton School Roosevelt cnose nim as vice-
houses, or else are using ordinary Gloved to the new site on Main Board’s plan for decentralization presidential candidate in 1940 and
drop-cords for circuits from sun- week, north of the new gj schools be carried into effect Wallace served one term. It was a
ilar points. He said that all have provincial government building. It gome time to come. This de- bitter d i s a pp o i nt me nt  when
tin chimneys, and are a constant completed in time for the cision was reached last week when Roosevelt’s advisers rejected him
fire hazard. In some cases, the in- Rgmembrance Day service on No- t^g whole position with respect to in 1944 and chose Harry Truman
vember 11. The monument has j^^g board’s search for a central instead.
X XX. Xli XV 1:4 V¥ X XJ-X-f X^ X14 11 V/ I A. •
primary school built on the golf were finding it difficult to sustain 
course parking lot at Penticton, themselves.
SHOWING SOON
Our entire second floor will fea­
ture CHRISTMAS TOYS.
games and playthings. We pro­
mise to have the best selection 
of all better toys for Christmas.
TBEADGOLD SPORTING 
GOODS
1615 Pendozi Street
o  . inc the boar ’s searc  for a central instead,
sagged about a quarter of an inch gghool site west of Main Street re- Wallace was in Chicago at thelacf vianr* onH rrACltfS baVO HD* _j  mu^  '* " 1 - i-x - -±.~ ----- - -----  sen l u  t i m i  oi i  woix vi? a msince last year and cracks have ap- viewed. The board, after consider- convention and made a fight for it, 
peared ^ong the joints in the mor- discussion, decided not to pleading with the delegates to stickccxxcix ^vxxB aoie aisc ssi , <
tar. Weight of the base and spire ppggg Jtg efforts to secure the golf
combined is estimated by the con- ------- ----
tractor at about five tons.
i e s s i i s i i u i lu m e 'jr i .  to the_ br()ad liberal lines that 
course parking lot, to drop its ex- were^  his faith, to fight racial dis- 
propriation proceedings and to crimination and abolish the anti- 
1 build another six-room school on Negro poll tax which is a prere- 
AT OLIVER, BUILDINGS rock- property it owns on Jermyn Aven- quisite in some southern states, 
ed and swayed and 'toe earth gave g^^  Pressing need for, immediate He was angry and resentful ^  
forth 3 hesvy rumbling sound lust aiievistion of tho school sccom- his defest but took his licking snd 
week. Old time residents of _toe niodation problem was the govern- went out to campaign for the 
district sighed and said Oh, just jjjg factor in arriving at toe decis- Roosevelt ticket. He became sec- 
another earth tremor,” but new- jon, it was understood. A board retary of commerce, 
comers, of which. Oliver has nmre gtatement issued after the meetng Walace did a great deal of trav- 
FbflTl 3. V70r© QUlt© SStOniShCd 4VkA rtT\iYiirkn
In the healing of disease, us In 
all oilier respects. Clirist Jesua lias 
set tlie example. He know that the 
Intelligence widch knows nil reality 
knows that reality la harmonious, 
holy, and dlscascicss. Consequently, 
he applied this inlclligcnco to ex­
pose disease ns un illusion. By this 
means, llie most effective means of 
liculing the world has ever known, 
und, In fact, the only true success­
ful method, he healed a man sick 
of the palsy so that the man not 
only rose unaided from his cqucli 
but walked away, carrying his 
couch as he walked. Ho healed 
lepers who asked his nssistanco, 
and sent them back presumably to 
useful lives. In the presence of 
'Truth, error cannot exist. Accord­
ingly, ho healed a woman whoso 
imploring thought reached Ills pure 
consciousness of God’s reality, 
when she touched the hem of his 
garment. He opened a blind man's 
eyes. And, In Uie words of Scrip­
ture, he went about healing all 
manner of diseases among the peo­
ple. He knew that the demand of 
his limes, just ns it is the demand 
of our times, was for the effects 
of God, diVino Mind, or intelli­
gence; but he also knew that man­
kind did not recognize God as the 
cause of these effects. Ho deplored 
this condition, but he loved hu­
manity. Accordingly, out of his 
great love, ho helped those hearts 
that desired the Christ, even though 
the desire was ever so little, to 
feel the power of God in their lives. 
By his marvellous healing of myriad 
inharmonics of mortal thought, he 
sought to turn men’s affections and 
allegiance to the cause of those 
healings—to God, whose presence, 
reflected by man, reveals heaven 
here and now. Ho is succeeding. 
The message of his mighty works 
is thundering down the ages. It has 
thundered in human consciousness 
to the arrival of that historic spir­
itual unfoldment—the bringing to 
earth of Christian Science, the di­
vine Comforter promised by Jesus 
as coming to lead into all truth, 
and revealed to this age by Clod’s 
own messenger, the God-ordained, 
spiritually - minded, compassionate 
Mrs. Eddy. Through the necessities 
of our day, men are desiring, with 
increasing Intensity, the effects of 
God—expressed as love, health, se­
curity. And through the ministry 
of Christian Science men are com­
ing, at least In some degree, to 
understand God as the cause of 
these effects and therefore to de­
sire Him, to love and obey and 
give the heart's fidelity to the_ in­
finite Source of all good, the Giver 
of every good and perfect gift, the 
divine Father, who makes and 
keeps His children secure. 
SECURITY IS FROM GOD
secure but God? What i* it that 
outlasts all false opinloma of man? 
What is It that ramaina when 
human sense has fled? Man's se­
curity is in God. the divine tntclU- 
gcnce lie expressed. Ho la anchored 
in spiritual wisdom which, un- 
touclicd by human will, reveals hla 
daily footsteps.
Is tlicro anything to prevent the 
spiritual demand of our times from 
finding its fulfillment? Can you 
and 1 desire and sock after divine 
InlclUgcncc, whoso effects ore love, 
health, and security, and bo Oiwurt- 
cd by some influence able to inter­
fere? My friend, God la the Mind of 
man, to be acknowledged and dera. 
onstrated. Man la never nt the 
mercy of anything outside himself. 
It ia your privilege and mine to 
think our own Ihoughls, to be nt 
one with the Mind that is perfect 
Wo do not need to accept notions, 
conclusions, assumptions which 
deny the reality of spiritual ideas 
which come from God. We can 
always und under all circumstances 
assort the reality and dominion of 
our divinely derived intelligcnco. 
If notions of mortality, llmUatlon, 
unspirlluallly seem to knock at the 
gate of our consciousness, that Is 
malpractice, whether seeming to 
proceed from ignorance nlono or 
from malicious intention to harm.
HUMILITY LEADS TO POWER
c ers, ur u im  t te e t iss e  l t e r  tn e  cciuB ------------------- 7 — . -  -v
than a few, we e qui e as ci s e declares that despite the opin o  elling and visited Stelin in Mos- 
at the novel experieime.,No known of its legal advisers that the city’ "  ’ - ..1-1—
d3iri3§0 rGSllltGCi whicb V^3S XlOt aicraincf
ROBERT MERRILL
IN V IT A T IO N  T O
" M U S I C  Y O U ’ LL I N  J O Y ”
THE T O R O N T O  S Y M P H O N Y  O R C H ESTR A
Licii, i.i,c ».ii,j s coTv. Soon his public utteranties 
injunction gai st expropriation began to rankle his Ji^ ore conserv- 
might be successfully contested, ative colleagues. In 1946, when he 
there would still be the further en- made a speech  ^in New York at- 
tanglement of the provisions of the tacking th e  administrauon s for- 
zoning bylaw, under the terms of eign policy especially its at-
which the council could, if it de- titude toward  ^Ri^sia, he was let 
sired, refuse to grant a building out of the cabinet, 
permit. Rather _ than involve the Started Third Party
city in a costly legal battle with Afterwards he was editor of the 
the possibility of an ultimate stale- New Republic magazine for a 
mate over a building permit, the while, and began to talk about 
board threw in its hand over toe forming a new party unless either 
golf course site. the Republicans or Conservatives
• • • became “liberal” in the sense ■ he
JOHN T. YOUNG, of Penticton, beleived, necessary, to preserve the 
was elected lieutenante-governor United States home economy and 
District Five, Kiwanis Clubs, the peace of the world.
Having considered the nature of 
love and health, let us now consid­
er security, the third aspect of 
the effects of God, which constitute 
the. demand of the times. What is 
the human demand for security ex­
cept a reaching out for what can 
be found only in toe degree that 
God is found? Is there anything
My friend, a word about humility 
—that glorious quality which robs 
you of prldo but docs not rob you 
of power. Your ability to demon­
strate the truth about God and man 
Is God-given. Recognize this fact, 
and bo grateful to the infinite 
Giver; and you have attained hu­
mility. All of our power to witness 
God’s immortal presence, to ban­
ish the appearance of our subjec­
tion to evil, to show forth In us the 
alertness, vigor, true intelligence, 
wisdom, which Increases our spir­
itual stature and attracts all good 
—all of this power Is by the grace 
of God. Use it with all agility and 
consecration, but never be tempted 
to say or think it is a personal pos­
session. Increase your ability. It 
is your spiritual duty. Acloiowl- 
edge your Importance ns the eter­
nal individual expression of divine 
presence. Let your illustration in 
you of what God does for man be 
the most telling persuasive illus­
tration you can make it, of man’s 
infinite mental proportions under 
God, but always bear in thought 
that your achievement is Illustrat­
ing the doings of God, not of man. 
This way lies affluence, for it is 
the way of humility. It is the way 
of divine intelligence, unfolding its 
effects in terms of love, health, 
and security, thus meeting the de­
mand of the times. It ia the way 
of thinkers, whose time, we have 
agreed, has come. It is the way 
of Christian Science, meeting the 
needs of mankind, in agreement 
with all that is said, and also im- 
glied, in the comforting promise 
of Christ Jesus, a promise which 
is the benediction I leave with you, 
radiating assurance and dispelling 
in its spiritual significance all 
doubt of our divine inheritance —■ 
all .doubt of our God’s unlimited 
goodness to the hearts that desire 
His love: “Fear not, little flock; 
for it is your Father’s good pleas­
ure to give you the kingdom’ 
(Luke 12:32). (Advt.
TO FLAVOR TEA
Cold or hot tea may be delicious­
ly flavored by adding sprigs of 
curly mint, apple mint, orange 
mint or spearmint. : ______ _
of
THOMAS Im THOMAS
C O N C ER TS
Broadcast by Simpson’s for the 4th consecutive year
Over the trans-Canada C B .C  network Commencing October 22nd 
and every Friday night 9  to 10 P.M. E.S.T.
Sir Ernest MacMillan^— Conductor 
Paul Seherman— ^Assistant Conductor 
Each W eek— a famous Guest Artist
JEAN DICKENSON
W e  hope you will enjoy Simpson's 4th season 
broadcasts of the Toronto Symphony "Pop" 
Concerts every Friday a t 9  P.M. E.S.T. On the 
opening night October 22nd Pierrette Alarie, 
famous young Canadian soprano of Opera, 1 
Concert and Radio stardom, will be the 
guest artist. The orchestra wil! be under the 
direction of Mr. Paul Schermqn who has 
arranged a variety programme for your 
enjoyment. The selections will vary from 
the lighter classics by famous composers 
to your favorite modems . . .
Music You'll Enjoy!
His election was made known at Last winter he decided the thir(i 
the Kiwanis convention held re- party was needed. He seLabqiu 
cently in Victoria. A past president organizing it, completing the 30b 
of the Kawanis Club in Penticton, at Philadelphia in July when the 
Mr. Young will be officially in- party adopted its name and plat- 
stalled in his new appointment at form and chose IVal^e as its pre- 
a later date. sidential candidate. 'There were no
• i  • other contestants.-
AN OLIVER PIONEER^ Gordon The party stands ■ for pea^ and 
M. MacNaughton died last week goodwill among nations, complete 
following a lingering illness. removal of all racial discrimination
,  * ,  and an end to warlike prepara-
AT PRB^COTON, fire of un- is a graduate of Iowa
known origin destroyed the ware- ^g^t to his
H fa t^ r’s papfr,' “Wallace’s Farmer” The blaze was not noticed until it was its editor. He man-
had caught Imld of the builciin&  ^ ^  ^ farm and experimented
and it was then too late to save hybrid seed-corn from which
the property.  ^ he is said to have made a consid-
* * * erable fortune.THE PENTICTON BRANCH of He married Ilo Browne of In- 
the Canadian Legion, has decided Pianola, Iowa, in 1941 and they had 
to name the new club room “Al- sons and a daughter. Mrs.
exander Room,” in view of the fact ^aUace young looking and charm- 
»TiPrai offirinfAd at a houscwife and not a.polit­
ician, is constantly at her hus-
your ads several“I ’ve seen , 
times in the Courier,” * e  lady 
\,.said... “Finally, - I  ..decided -to 
come up and see if you could 
recover my chesterfield.”
Result of this interview ?—
T H E LADY NOW HAS A 
C H E ST E R FIE L D  TH A T 
LOOKS L IK E  N EW  !
Because it’s been recovered, repaired and remodeled.
YOU’D B E  SU R PR ISED  AT T H E  MONEY YOU, 
TOO, CAN SA V E !
OKANAGAN
242 Lawrence Ave. U PSTA IR S Phone 819
Above Okanagan Motor Sales
the governor-gener l iciate  
the opening ceremonies last May.
TWO INDUS’TRIAL EXPAN-
XLXCtXiy Xw
band’s side in his presidential cam-
PIERRETTE ALARIE
.._  . paigning.Sion proposals which will require ------------------- —
huge fills in Okanagan Lake on 4 « «  t r V ' Y A  
Summerland’s waterfront are pro- I BV M . l f  W M A
jected for the coming year. In or-  ^ _ _  . . . . . n r k
der to meet this contingency, Sum- p  A p T y  p |  A f y ml 4| l 
merland coimcil is planning to pro- A rAXVX X m u n xv xx  
ceed with its project started a year /v|if 'O  A l I  
ago to extend the boundaries of the VFIv llA lx L iV r f ?  Ju JCulv
municipality into the Okanagan _____
Lake a distance of six hundred feet ___
over the entire seven-mile stretch EAST KE^WNA regular
from Trout Creek Point to Crescent lowna held ite_ r^ularmonthly meeting recently which
ceacn. ,  ,  ,  was attended by 28 members,
CHEQUES t o t a l l in g  $90,768 The P resid en t w as in  th e  chair.W iS ’XUlAljijlJNlj- a>»u,<oo ^  ------  ---- .
went out in the mails last week; the minutes wgre
from the Summerland Co-Operat- ed, and a report g y
ive Growers’ Association to its treasurer. viic nV,u,i
season’s crop. T h is is a part Pay- Plac® *he/lommumty hall m
AFTER A MONTH’S DELAY, the prizes and refreshmente.
pro"e® t e T t e r t h e E g y p t ,  which were very
property should wait for the m ^ - decided to have a dance
icipal elections in December, be  ^ r*rtmmnnif’v Hall on Nov 5
fore presentation to the public for the
s s o r to a to  topd
A N N O U N C I N G  
THE NEW
“ IN VESTM EN T . 
O FFER IN G S”
A S E M I - M O N T H L Y  G U I D E  T O
i n v e s t m e n t  p o s s i b i l i t i e s
Investors who wish to keep well 
posted on investment opportunities 
will find this semi-monthly bulletin of 
great assistance. Containing a com­
prehensive list of all types of securities 
—  government and municipal issues, 
public utility and corporation bonds, 
and preferred stocks, — “Investment 
Offerings” is a valuable guide to in­
vestment security.
Qr'HnoT DISTRICT NO. T7. TURBAN MODE , . jSC H O O L D IS  1KU.-1 T h e  ty p ica l Ja v a n ese  head-dress(Summerland) Board is stui leei _rloth with aits way carefully through the un- is made of fibred cloth with a 
familiar mazes of trusteeship, but round knot at the back of the
it did pass three sa lary  adjustm ente neck . _____________________
at its meeUng last week, and final- _ money in
r i e r - '  tofS 'M  S p W e T c h ’U
the sizfe of an egg buys a chicken.
The Chinese used to perfume ta­
pestries, furniture, carpets and 
clothes.
Glass has 
5,000 years.
been made for over
Upon request we shall be pleased to include 
your name on our regular mulling list to 
receive “Investment Oillrings”.
N e s b i t t , T h o m s o n
COMPANY, JLIMIT^D
728 Hastings St. West, Vancouver
4ttA
r m iR S D A Y , O C T O B E R  2>, W 8
T H E  K EI.O W N A  C O U R IE K PA G E F I V E
Ui 1
With Canada's Naturalists N.B.U. GETS NEW PRESIDENT
^Vrtttrn for Th« C»n»<Iiju» Prrw 
Br PEBCY GHENT
Q iu 'brc ZtKiiogical G ardens a re  
a  cred it to the city  and an ed u ca­
tional tca lu re  w ith  a value beyond 
th e  reckoning.
A cascading river runs through 
the gardens, and greenery and 
flowers reveals ceaseless carc- 
Tljere arc no circus cages of exo­
tic animals, but enclosures lofty 
enough to embrace fuU-grovra 
trees. They arc alive with the col­
or and music of Canadian birds.
Living specimens of scores of 
species seem to fly right out of the 
pages of Taverner and Audubon to 
study onlookers with the same cu­
riosity os they are studied. Big- 
eyed owls — monkcy-faccd barn 
owls. Immaculate snowy owls, 
grcat-Jiomcd, long-eared, short­
eared, saw-whet and scrccch-owls 
,blink from their perches.
Cardinals and bluebirds, scarlet 
bmngcrn and blucjays, whitc- 
crowned, song and chipping spar­
rows arc there, with many another 
species, all in enclosures that make 
Close observation possible while 
giving the birds ample scope for 
flight.
On the ponds are Canada Geese 
and pelicans; crested cormorants at 
their stands upon rocky islets, and 
ducks of varied kinds abound. Docs
Pain®d e l
G. BRIESE
General Contractor
CONCRETE HOISTING 
OUTFIT FOB BENT
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-t£c
tmd ttieir fawns have free acres to 
gamlxfl In; Uinb<>r wolves and coy­
otes run slyly through great en­
closures of woodland. A bi-lingual 
parrot swinging on his perch 
makes saucy remarks to visitors In 
Uiclr own language. A round doz­
en black bear cubs play in a pit; 
beavers perform obligingly in their 
pond.
Said one observer: “A full day's 
study In the gardens here would 
teach a budding naturalist more 
about Canadian wild life, than a 
year's study with books."
Tliat old time concept of a nat­
uralist as a dizzy sort of chap rush­
ing madly over the countryside 
with a butterfly net has given 
place to a saner picture, especially 
since the popular mind has been 
awakened to the Importance of 
protecting Canadian woodlands 
and other natural resources, so that 
they may be maintained to bring 
economic prosperity for genera­
tions to come.
Naturalists have other alms and 
ideals beyond the admiration of 
birds, butterflies and wild flowers.
They strive carnesMy for a wide 
sclcnUfic program of conservation 
and protection of all wildlife; to 
bring to citizens a keener appre­
ciation and enjoyment of nature; 
to broaden the scope of nature ed­
ucation in the elementary and sec­
ondary schools of the Dominion; to 
cherish and save from abuse the 
beauty and service of our wood­
lands, lakes and streams, for them­
selves, their children, and the 
thousands of visitors who bring 
wealth to the country.
SMART FHBLOSOPHEB
Diogenes, the Greek philosopher, 
used to scent his feet because the 
vapors rising from the feet per­
fumed the whole body.
■■ - -
AERONAUTICAL. PIONEER
In 400 B.C. Archytas of Taren- 
tum made a wooden pigeon that 
could fly,
HAS 28 PROVINCES
China is divided into 28 prov­
inces.
K E L O W N A
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
F o r your protection our skilled 
t ir e  rep airm en  use G oodyear 
factory-approved m ethods and 
m aterials . .  .exclusively . Save 
tim e, trouble and money . - .  let 
us help to  keep your tires rolling.
i S b O D / l f E A R
^  DEALER
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
U SE OUR BUDG ET PLAN  
1610 Pendozi St. Phone 778
G E N E R A L
e l e c t r i c
Z/t/f/PS
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC, ffo
GOV’T MAY 
UNDERWRITE 
SMALL m m
Some Assistance May Be 
Forthcoming to Apple Grow­
er, Loyd Indicates
ISSU E  STA TEM EN T
Tree Fruits in Constant Com­
munication with Federal 
Authorities
A nw president for the University of New Brunswick takes his oath 
of office. Dr. A. W. Trueman, the new incumbent, repeats the oath as it 
is administered by Hon. D. L. MacLaren, lieutenant-governor of New 
Brunswick, visitor to the university on behalf of His Majesty. The cere­
mony took place in the Lady Bcaverbrook gymnasium on the university 
campus at Fredericton, N.B. —Central Press Canadian
Charge Residents of B.C. 
Paying for New Hospital 
Insurance in Three W ays
The people in British Columbia 
are paying for the new Hospital 
Insurance Service in three ways, 
whch should be sufficient to main­
tain the hospitals without any fur­
ther p er diem contributions 
through municipal taxes. This was 
the opinion of the City of Arm­
strong, voiced last week, at the 
quarterly meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association, held 
at the Sutherland Arms, Okanagan 
Landng, with Vernon the host 
municipality.
The issue was tabled until the 
first statement of profit and loss 
is publicized by the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service.
The resolution, proposed by Al­
derman J. Pothecary of Armstrong, 
seconded by Mayor G. Game of the 
same city, would have the attention 
of the Provincial G o v e r n m e n t  
drawn to the fact that residents 
are paying for the new Hospital 
Insurance Service through the 
compulsory annual contributioils; 
through municipal tax bills for the 
municipal- per diem contributions, 
and through their charitable con­
tributions to hospital auxiliaries, 
which. provide a great' deal of 'the 
necessary linen and hospital equip­
ment. Alderman W. T. L. Road­
house, Jack Horn and Maurice 
Meikle along with city clerk 
George Dunn, represented Kelow­
na.
Chairman of the meeting was 
Reeve Major L. S. Metford of Sal­
mon Arm, president of the Assoc­
iation, who declared i* is his belief 
that the majority of people do not 
know that 70 cents per person per 
hospital day are already collected 
through the municipalities; in tiurn 
raised through the municipal taxes.
Mayor Game declared that under 
the new scheme, Armstrong is 
raising an additional three to four 
thousand dollars. He stated . that 
with 460 members each paying $18 
annually, under the old plan, the 
local hospital was "breaking even.”
Continued Mayor G^^®- “One 
family paying $18 is, now paying 
$60 annually imder the new set­
up.”
The capacity of hospitals to ac­
commodate additional persons who 
will soon be eligible for treat­
ment was questioned by some who 
attended.
Mayor Game, in humorous vein, 
declared he originated the resolu­
tion to arouse discussion. How­
ever, it was the most controver­
sial subject raised at the full af­
ternoon session.
Radio Inspector
Summerland’s resolution that the 
association “demand” the appoint­
ment of a district radio inspector 
by the Department of Transport, 
to be located at some central point 
in the Okanagan VaUey, was car­
ried imanimously. This municipal­
ity contends that radio interference 
should be investigated in the per­
iod when it is most frequent, in­
stead of annually, as at present.
The next gathering will be the 
annual meeting, and the associa­
tion accepted the invitation of 
Mayor R. Lyons, of Penticton, to 
hold the session in that city some 
time in February. The regular 
date falls in January, .but owing 
to the B.C.F.G.A. convention being 
scheduled for that month, it was 
the opinion of the meeting that it 
should be held in February.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams of Vernon 
and Alderman J. Johnson of Pen­
ticton, who were official delegates 
from the association to the annual 
Convention of Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors and Reeves, held 
last Jupe in Halifax, gave reports 
of the session.
“Abysmal Ignorance”
“There were seven representa­
tives from ®.C.,” s a i d  Mayor 
Adams. “The ignorance of some 
people in Eastern Canada regard­
ing B.C. is abysmal. We were able 
to give some publicity for the 
Okanagan Valley and for Western 
Canada.” While disappointed in the 
way some resolutions were sluHed 
over, there w;as a series of first 
class papers by experts in various 
lines, which were as good as a post­
graduate course in municipal af­
fairs, continued Mayor Adams, l^ e  
highlight of extra-curricular activ­
ities was an afternoon spent with 
the R.C.N. Delegates were shown 
over the nev/ Canadian aircraft 
carrier “Magnificent.” That the cal­
ibre of the personnel is excellent, 
and an “eye-opener” was a state­
ment by Mayor Adams, who sees 
Car da’s senior service in good 
hands.
Western Canada ,has far greater 
Social Aid assistance than that en­
joyed in other provinces.
Good Boost
Alderman Johnson said the Oka­
nagan Valley “got many a boost” 
from himself and Mayor Adams, 
and stated much “unofficia.l” work 
was done outside the convention 
in conversations and contacts with 
municipal officers from all over 
Canada and the United States.
A vote of thanks was tendered 
Mayor Adams and Alerman John­
son for the good work done at the 
convention, and for the reports 
submitted to the meeting.
USED BT INDIANS
The aloe plant, used today for 
treatment of X-ray burns, was once 
used for its medical properties by 
North American Indians.
Before the Second World War 
Japan was the world’s leading fish- 
catcher and consumer.
That come usslslnncc may be 
forthcoming to the B.C. apple 
grower from governmental sourcca 
was intimated in a statement made 
on Wednesday by A. K. Loyd, 
president and general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. The osslst- 
nnee, if forthcoming, will probably 
centre around the underwriting of 
small sizes.
The statement Issued by B.C. 
Tree Fruits discussed the recent ar­
rangements made between Ottawa 
and the Nova Scotia growers. It 
said:
“On Scptdmbcr 27 Agrlcultutal 
Minister James Gardiner released 
a statement that the agricultural 
prices support board would place 
a floor price of $3.00 a barrel for 
Nova Scotioi apples sold on the 
fresh fruit market and $2.50 a bar­
rel for processed apples. For prac­
tical purposes three boxes repre­
sent one barrel, so It appeared. as 
if the Nova Scotia grower was be­
ing given support to the extent of 
$1.30 n box net on fresh fruit sales 
and 83 cents a box on apples sent 
to the processing plants.
“Some confusion was caused by 
the question as to whether the cost 
of the container and/or processing 
was included or not. Inquiries 
sent from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
elicited the information that the 
price quoted was net to the grow­
er.
Million Barrels
"The estimate for the Nova Sco­
tia crop was placed at 1,009,000 bar­
rels, but inasmuch as Nova Scotia 
usually reckons on a tree run ba­
sis, that oblvioUsly included cull 
apples, and it developed that Nova 
Scotia apple marketing board an­
ticipated handling about 700,000 
barrels. Of this they were hope­
ful of placing 300,000 barrls on the 
■ fresh fruit market, which would 
leave 400,000 to go to the proces­
sors. The weighted average on 
that basis net to the grower would 
appear to be $3.10 a barrel. This 
average net return would be in­
creased by any additional percent­
age that was marketed fresh fruit, 
and decreased by any aditional part 
that was sent to the processors.
It has been note that Mr. Leslie, 
general manager of the Nova Sco­
tia apple marketing board, estima­
ted the return to the grower might 
be $2.25 a barrel, but this is mis­
leading insofar as British Colum­
bia is concerned, because it in­
cludes 30 per cent of the crop reck­
oned to be culls, the price in this 
case being estimated at 60 cents a 
barrel. If the guess of the Nova 
Scotia Marketing Board, that 300,- 
000 would go fresh fruit and 400,-
000 go pnx*»i«g, is correct, then 
it would appear that a floor of 
$1.03 per busitcl is available to the 
Nova Scotia grower.
Fixed rricc
"N ova S co tia  reck o n s th a t the 
cost of grading and p ackin g  a b ar­
re l. together w ith th e co n ta in er it ­
self. am ount to  $1.75, so  Uiat the 
basic p rice of b arre led  apples 
would be $5.63 a  b a rre l f.o.b. If  
the M arketing  B oard  su cceeds In 
se llin g  a t tills p rice  th e agreem ent 
w ill not be an  exp en siv e  one to 
th e governm ent. O n th e other 
hand, the p rice  to  the grow er Is 
fixed , and h e cannot ex p e ct to get 
ii jo re  should th e re  bo an  u nfore­
seen  rise In prices. T h e  grow er 
w ill increase h is ta k e  only  in  pro­
portion as m ore apples a re  sold as 
fresh  fru it— less as processed.
"It is obviously of great import­
ance to British Columbia to as­
sure itself that sacrifice prices will 
not obtain on the Government sub­
sidized apples to a point where 
western apples could be excluded 
from eastern markets, duo to heavy 
fire sales of the Nova Scotian sup­
ported product. In this connection 
an inquiry to J. G. Taggart, chair­
man, agricultural prices support 
board, as to who controlled the 
selling price, was replied to as fol­
lows:
” ‘Selling price in Nova Scotia 
subject our approval stop While alb 
details not settled it is expected 
these prices will be about the same 
as last year.
(Signed) J. G. Taggart.’
"If Mr. Taggart’s announced ex­
pectation Is realized, namely, quo­
tations at last year’s prices, Brit­
ish Columbia will hot have much 
occasion for worry.
"There are one or two features of 
this deal which arc still obscure, 
and B.C. Tree Fruits is in constant 
communication with Ottawa in re­
gard to it. It may be said tnat pro­
posals on behalf of British Colum­
bia have been submitted to Otta­
wa, after consultation with the 
governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
and the executive of the B.C.F.G. 
A. We are not in a position to give 
a detailed statement as to this un­
til these matters have been con­
sidered by the government authori­
ties, except to say that it concerns 
the underwriting of small sizes.”
SWEATERS TAKE 
ON “NEW LOOK”
Tile “New iMok”  in swealeis has 
arrived at last!!! ‘Things have rcrlly 
been happening In the sweater 
business, and that favorite garment 
ha.>» been getting a complete over­
haul. The new styles for fall and 
winter are cyc-calchcrs with glam­
our-plus written all over them.
■ nils year sweaters sliould fit— 
and we do mean fit—is the latest 
report from the fashion world. And 
tt needn’t look like a cut-down 
version of your brother’s sweat­
shirt, cither. It can be ns feminine 
as you like.
Looking around Kelowna's many 
style shops, one can get a preview 
of the 1049 sweater. It may bo 
merely an open work neckline, or 
a contrasting yoke, or It may bo 
patterned like the autumn leaves 
In nil their varied colors.
New tricks with jacquard knits, 
shrink resistant yams, and other 
Important features have put 
sweaters back on the style map 
with a bang.
These neatly fitted models arc 
worn tucked In like a shirt, cinch­
ed in with a belt, or just easily 
pulled down.
It seems, oddly enough, that the 
first to take to these new type 
sweaters arc teen-agers, who real­
ize that the “sloppy Joe" sweaters 
of yesteryear, arc no longer the 
smart thing to wear, and that, sny 
sweater manufacturers, makes 
sweater news!
SYDNEY GIRL 
CHILD PRODIGY
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA, (C.P.)— 
Janette Hamilton, n seven-year-old 
Sydney pianist, is being hailed os 
a child prodigy.
A pretty blue-eyed girl with 
flaxen hair. Janette lives with her 
parents at Ashfleld, a Sydney sub­
urb.
At this year’s City of Sydney 
Eisteddfod adjudicator® and all mu­
sic critics present loudly praised 
the child’s talent and predicted a 
brilliant future for her.
She won the Eisteddfod’s IQ~ 
years-and-undor championship for 
the piano after winning the 12- 
years-and-under and the ninc- 
ycars-and-u n d c r chnmpionshi(po. 
She then won the elocution for 
seven-year-olds and came second 
in the violin championships for 
the same age.
Janette began to study the violin 
and piano when she was Uirco and 
a half but took up elocution only 
recently. Her mother taught her 
until two months ago when slip 
turned over to a professional teach­
er.
FROM ARABIC LANGUAGE
The term “kaffir,” formerly used 
In reference to all natives of South 
Africa, is an Arab word meaning 
"unbeliever.”
YOU WILL
Enjoy a full-course meal 
here !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE 
Abbott St. and Bernard Avo.
WOMEN POSTAL 
CARRIERS HIRED
DURBAN, SOUTH A F R I C A  
(C.P.)— T^he emergency measure of 
using postwomen to deliver mail 
in I^rban and suburbs is to be In­
troduced here ■ because the post of­
fice cannot get enough men for the 
work. Its field staff is 25 per cent 
under strength; so it is seeking 50 
young women to help make up the 
deficit. ,
The women will carry, mail-bags 
weighing about 30 pounds—five 
pounds less than postmen. Every 
six months they will receive a free 
uniform comprising tunic, skirt, 
shoes, helmet or cap, and protect- 
ivec lothing for wet weather. Post­
women were used in Durban and 
other cities for a time during the 
war.
PROTEIN REQUIREltlENT
The average man needs about 70 
grams of protein in his day’s food.
E x p e r i e n c e  and stability in your 
executor take on increased value in 
A view of the unexpected develop­
ments to be met with today. You 
can count on the permanence and competence 
of this trust company to protect your interests 
if difficulties should arise in the future to com­
plicate the administration of your estate.
T H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
C O R P O R A T I O N  
W. H. Mowat. Mgr., Pender Ct Seymour St$., Vancouver
E S T'D.  1 8 8 2;  E N T E R E D  T H E  WE S T  1 9 0 2
Ifs sweeping the country I  Ifi
N E W  W A S H U n r  M I R A C L E !
No soap-tto other “suds” -n o  other washing product 
known—w ill get your fam ily wash as CLEAN as Tide!
T H E  w o R L D ^ s  CLEAMEST, BRIGHTEST, WHITEST w a s h
. . .  only Tide gives you aU this! Tide gets your whole family wash 
cleaner than any soap or any other washday product. Tide not only 
leaves clothes free from dirt, but actuaUy removes soap him, too. 
Yet with all its terrihe cleariing power, Tide is safe . . .  truly safe 
for all your washable colors. In fact. Tide actually brightens soap- 
dulled colors. What’s more . . . in hardest water. Tide gets white 
things whiter than.any soap or any other washing product known! 
Yes, ma’am! For a real miracle wash—try Tide!
CARDINAL SPELLMAN LAYS A STONE
>
l i lS S i i l f f S i s i
%
T I D E
—=GETS CLOTHES CLEANER THAN ANY 0TH ER-= 
^WASHDAY PRODUCT YOU CAN B O Y j ^
TRULY S A fE  ^
X
A Granulated 
llymotol Product
Made in Canada
—Central Press Canadian 
Francis Cardinal Spellman, archbishop of New York, is shewn as he 
officiated at the formal dedication of the cornerstone for Puerto RIto's 
new Catholic University of Stnta Maria at Ponce. He is showm placing 
documents in a tube that was liter sealed up in the cornerstone.
N ew  m irade  suds!
More suds in hardest 
water! Kind-to-hands 
suds that look diflcr- 
ent,  /ec/ different! 
Wonderful In thedish- 
pan, too! Try Tide for 
dishes, . ,  see how they 
sparkle, even without 
wiplngl
A
TIDE W0RK‘£  EXTRA MIRACLES IH-HARO ^  OCEAHS OF SUDS C n O WaTER SOFTENERS NEED
T B B  KBLO W N A  C O U R ISS
UGHT PULBS 
TASTY F («
COLrS LUNCH
U3NDON (C-P>~Wben a thrcc- 
year-old colt named Folr Guc»» 
won his first race recently, owner 
llarry Wrag« probably used the
pat»y. Uemmm: Fair Guess -eaU" el­
ectric U#*t bulb*.
«c lust can’t resist tijem. Wragg 
Uied cutting a hole to the celling 
and banging the bulb inside, but 
Fair Guess stands up on his hind 
legs, pokes his nose Uirough the 
hole and detaches tlic ‘'delicacy" 
with his teeth.
So far. despite nets, screens and 
oUicr devices, the coifs score is 15 
bulbs destroyed-
C a t h e r  &  W i l l s o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
★
• STUCCOING — PHONE 1012 —
• PLASTERING 
★
LEO N  A V EN U E  
«  i  V  K ELO W N A
— FREE ESTIMATES -
LARRY KWONG 
WITH QUEBEC 
SENIOR TEAM
L>arry Kwong. tiie China Clip­
per. wiio last year became the 
first Chinese to crash the National 
Hockey I.^aEue. will play wlUi 
Valleyficld Draves in Uie Quebec 
Senior Amateur League this year.
Ti»c 25-ycar-old Chinese is a pro­
duct of Vernon minor hockey, star­
ring in all divisions. Last year he 
played with the New York Hovers, 
a farm team of the Rangers. To­
wards the last of the season. 
Kwong made brief appearances in 
the strip of the New York's Blue- 
shirts.
Before heading cast, Larry play­
ed with Trail Smoke Eat ers .  
Kwong’s latest move came as a 
surprise to many Okanagan hockey 
fans who expected him to land a 
permanent berth with the New 
York Rangers this year.
trous season. Wk© to help? Buy a 
Ucket on tbo current •’honorary 
membership" drive and win your­
self a retrigerator. radio or mht- 
mastcr. Draw will bo made at the 
official arena opening, Nov. U . . . 
I t  HERB SULLIVAN doesn’t make 
Uie Packers* roster this year, it 
won’t be his fault lie’s kept in
thuksday. ocBOBJca ai. itti
conditlcui all summer by rowing 
and swknmtxiyx in hU o£t bourn, and 
now has a mclng bike to knep In 
shape. Personally, I think he's a 
cinch for a forward spot wUh the 
Packers . . . Herb, you will recall, 
patient reader, was with KIM­
BERLEY senior B’s laat year . . .
fa M
IRRIGATION 
BETTERI NEWER!
wWli ArM Sytfwm & Equipmont”,
E^oy IW  lal«cf in scionttfic kriga- 
fkm •oulpmont. Anderson-Mifler am  
asfonisning farmers all over the coun­
try wfHi a new efficiency and econo­
my in portable aluminum irrigation 
equipment. You can havo these bene­
fits too. It costs no morel See your 
Anderson-Miller dealer listed below. 
Lot him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
counsel.
PICTURED IS MA COUPLER
1. U ^ , ttraaj} riumimiro catfin<|.
2. AafomaSe focUng and unlocUng.
S. Poabla and IWbiEty for effi e^ncy on oasvsa
OFOOfid*
4. Has aproM for aata of alinnmaaf af pipa «a 
coiiplar and provida stabls basa.
5. Famous Piarca patantad gadaln 
b. Parmits moving two longtfis wffhout assoupfing.
7. Requires no welding, bolting or riveting,
8. 2” to T  sites.
A-M main Gne valve opener elbow. Light, strong 
aluminum casting. Saves steps, timal Permits aw.
' ing one lateral vdiila others operate. Slmplat aaqf 
operation. Requiras but one elbow for each h* 
feral. Positive seating, no springs.
A-M permanent irrigation valve Light, strotsg sfeaw- 
imnn casting simplHied with positive Mating mA 
parmits thorough irrigation within complsto esAn, > 
Absolute control of lateral pressum.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL' 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
fu \
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Okanasan-Mainline Loop 
Opens Nov. 3 W ith  First K  S
1 i  1 ^  I I i f  Okanagan - Mainline League of-
1  i f f j  ficial* have announced they will
V m iA aillM !# I IMmI  Xa ■  B V  hold a hockey referees’ school hero
_____ _____________ —if any local men care to attend.
ACI'ION III tlic 48-ganic Okanajjan-Mainlinc .senior hoc- Vernon, who spent years arbltcr-kev circuit is due to start on Wednesday, November 3, with ing on the Prairies. Date of the
Kclowfu, .nakinB its initial .•.J.poarance at Kamloops on Salur- T p lS L 'I^^b V  a
day, Novendter 6 , aiul local fans getting their lirst glimpse ot sun^ny ims been •mentioned
the season’s “top stulT” on Tuesday, November 16, according ns the likely spots.
to word received Iierc from League President Cliarlie Fullfordi, Those Interested in taking itup from her may apply in writing
V e r n o n . jq  P .O . B ox 451, Kelow na.
Up to yesterday, the complete 
league schedule was not available 
locMly. But November 3 appeared 
almost certain to herald tlio firing 
of the opening puck.
Fullford is reported to have con­
firmed that all Kelowna home 
games will be played on Tuesdays,
Vernon’s on Wednesdays and Kam­
loops’ on Saturdays. Each team will linoM GRID TO WOO now rink is nearly ready. Barr-
play 32 games, 10 at home and 10 ' Y'know our new recreational dl- unforeseen diWicultics, Ice is
on th6 road. rcctc,r JIM PANTON, has some- expected to be ready sometime
Open at Vemon thing when he urges the taking up next week. Best organmed at the
From information at hand this of football—either a la Canadian moment Is the senior B Packers, 
week, local officials presumed that or American fashion — during the but
Kamloops would open the season Autumn weeks. It is definitely an 8‘vo out any advance inforrnation.
at Vernon Civic Arena on Novem- off season, the lapse between sum- •An active group of men are wo^-
ber 3. It is believed further that mer and winter sports. If the sport fug on the uilnor branches. All
Kelowna’s first game should be on were established here, it not  ^ “V
Tuesday, November 9. only would give the boys who like ?bould be a banner season. 'The
But since th e  'new Memorial their sports rough and rugged a turnstiles ^uuld tick merrily and 
Arena will not be officiaUy opened fill-up, but would equally take hockey in Kelowna will get a rous- 
until November 11, the local debut care of the appetites of us sports mg send-oir.
will be postponed until the follow- fans. Hockey heads in the city, firmly
ing Tuesday, November 16. Op- Right now, what have we going believing the senior B brand will 
position on that date has not been 0^7 Very little. The high schools be^  the dj:awing card^ ,_have^been
determined.
onr v  mu . xn  lu n euuui  -— “- - " - , 5, ---- ■> - - - -  ----
are winding up their short soccer striving to bidid as strong an ag- 
season. Bhseball, lacrosse. softbaU, eregatlon as they can-^To co ^ ete  
lawn bowling, have gone with the against VERNON and KAli^OOPS. 
multi-colored leaves. The more “L? established, will
is hardy individuals are still dabbing be difficult. The northern eftfas 
with tennis and golf, but organized have not been idle the past few “ . , -""-'♦ k-'’ All three centres have
Portable Aluminusa bvigotSon Equipment
SFOKA>«. WaSMWGTON
NORTHERN BEAVER 
GO FURTHER NORTH
Port Arthur, Ont.—Ontario
sending its wildlife north. wx... a.,., e'x*-. x'-- -•'&— -—
R D "Windsor, fish rnd wildlife competitions in these branches are -— V "7- r- v ,
specialist for the department of finished. Anglers and nimrods are been tight-lipped about -what is g
lands and forests here, said a num- having their innings now, but ing on behi^^^
ber of beaver were taken recently traispsingafter a duck hunter just to year’s sen-
by air from the Geraldton area to keep tabs can become very boring. Pings are taken off this ye^ ^^  
Indian grounds on the north line. It is too early for the long im- i°r B editions, toey 11 be an
He said the beaver, “an Indus- derwear boys to strut their stuff, new, a credit to any B.C. city,
trious fellow,’’ soon rehabilitates The senior cage boys are holding Junior hockey in the past has
himself. Manitoba has been doing workouts, but no one is quite sure not been pushed as much as it can
the same with both beaver and yet whether we’ll see an interna- stand. By now, Vemon should
fjgjj tional league or just a valley cir- have a sturdy bunch of youngsters.
cuit this year. We strongly rec- Kamloops and Kelowna will have 
ommend some sort of league play, to wait awhile yet. Junior hockey
•fWV - *__ _ _ ^ A. _    w 4 4-T^ m  ^ m w 4-1.% -v
POWER MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
Construction Work
CRANE
DITCH
d ig g in g
SHOVEL
CLAM SHELL  
DRAG LINE
PHONE 298
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
DISCOVERED IN 1820 OV/IAIC: OV/X V V* • i,\y vv fc»* v • *  ^ — — -
O'liininp was isolated for the first We have often wondered why this is perhaps the fastest brand of am- Quimne was iso a wasn’t done before. Exhibition ateur hockey in the book and can
time in mzu. games never seem to have the same be just as much of a drawing card
drawing power and appeal, the as the older men. It has happened 
competitive spirt you see in teams times without number that junior 
fighting to’ get to the top of the stars have stepped right into .the 
standing. major leases without looking at
Minor basketball, meaning the their senior brothers. A sweet 
divisions lower than senior, are junior loop in this valley would 
still in the paper stage. Here ag- take some beating, that’s for sure, 
ain. Panton and I see eye to eye So much for summer and winter 
on the advantages and possibilities activities, and the lull between, 
of organizing a high school basket- rphat lull can become distressing to
T ^ Q l1  O C  £)<S a  f n n i : *  ____ n4-©i*«4- r \ t i^  9
IM M ED IA TE
D E L IV E R Y
W H ITE CLOSET 
COMBINATIONS
SCO TT PLUM BIN G  
W ORKS
242. Lawrence Ave.
ball conference—as well as a foot- g^yg ijke me, who start out on a 
ball conference. Some attempts column at this time of the year, 
have been made to stir up some •wondering what to write about, 
action in the boxing circles. But rpgjj years ago, when TIM ARM- 
there, there are untold difficidties STRONG was conducting Sports 
to face, including proper training Qgggjp for this paper, he pecked at 
facilities and a place to stage the jjjg typewriter, too, and came up 
bouts. I am told we used to have ^jth a fair mess of stuff. The
,.»f5 —" '" :z . „
•with  
fair-class wrestling here ^lain thing seems to get started, years ago. - - i,.- ...x . .  .some iSf m m inm  iua i-u ci.Wonder u the grunt- After that, ideas keep sprouting, 
theme will ever be pu j{;t h e r  RAMBLINGSand-grdan
Badminton,^while not exactly . Among 
a spectacular sport, finds lots of city, presumably to ^  
followers. But this year the club 
has no facilities of its own and the
directors- are r adopting emergency ]^^NO, one-time C ^ a ^ n  foxing 
measures to keep th e game champ, apparently_has^e P
weeks yet. The snow man is hold- tair over the radio^  last m ^ t  
ing the admission tickets. Chess, will he a
bridge, pinochle and poker play- Wednesdays Lf^r
ers and woo pitching, the favored plankers f<m 
indoor sports, seek, no publicity fcadmg about 
through these columns and iare
strictly on their own. But all have TAIN. Maybe there 11 be
a terrific patronage.
XO! THE DAWN OF HOCKEY
Now for hockey. Kelowna’s
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“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS’*
FINE CHINA
1459 Ellis Btreet, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
thing like that around here in 
time. A ski column will be back 
on these pages shortly . .
Any football equipment kicking 
around? Help the boys out with 
it. HERB CAPOZZI and Panton 
are doing a good job getting thq 
high school boys started, but they 
need equipment . . . GEORGE YO- 
CHIM’S many friends will be glad 
to hear he’s around again after a 
bout with blood poison in his 
hand . . . Local rumors are that 
both Kamloops and Vernon had 
“spies” down here to find out who 
were in the Kelowna senior B 
camp. I don’t think they would 
stoop to those tactics . . . The SHU- 
SWAP fish and I managed to stay 
clear of each other during my holi­
days. But I did get a chance to 
hear all the world series without 
using the boss’ time. Was way 
out with my New Year’s predic­
tions. Called BOSOX and BROOK­
LYN for the pennants . . .
The senior B hockey club has a 
tremendous job ahead this year 
making en ^  meet. Tlus is fur­
ther complicated by a $600 deficit 
carryover from, last year’s disas-
tsu-
^ ^ S ^ ’ C A P U A N O
a vixir or  ONE o r TOE VOEtOS
BREWERY IIHITED
C E S A T  B E E t r i H C  O E C  A l t  t Z A T I O E S
f l y
C P A
B ri<i,h  C o lu m b ia n , ,  o  n «o  .p p reeio tto ,. o /  ou r s r « ,t  and varied heriu.se  .n x .
Westbound to
VANCOUVER
12 ;25 p.m.
Eastbound’ to
CASTLEGAR NELSON TRAIL 
CRANBROOK CALGARY
10:15 a.m.
Daily Except Sunday from Penticton Airport 
SAVE 10% ON ROUND T R IP
For information and reservations 
Telephone 88
Or consult your local agent at 
345 Main Street, Penticton.
6 a 4 U u £ c o M
. ^ A I R ^ U N E S
'Ot
A NEW S m E  SHINCLE BY SDNEE
with sweeping lines for th at long, low look 
on new construction or re-roofing. BuUt 
for western clim atic conditions) Duroid 
2-ten -ivill n o t lift, curl or crack. The 
colorful slate granules will not flake o£f 
. . .  they give extra protection.
E X P E R T I Y  A P P L I E D  B Y  
A P P R O V E D  S P E C I A L I S T S
A mighty im portant point. You get a  
first-dass root with years of experience 
and **know-how** going into its applica* 
tion. See your loctu dealer or write today.
Make sure it*s a  Genuine Duroid Roof. 
U e td e o n ly h y  
.0
Sold by;
LOANE’S HARDWARE & FURNITURE^”^
and
THE BENNEH HARDWARE
TH UBSBAY. OCTOBiai 21. 1M»
MANY TRY OUT 
FOR KELOWNA 
HOCKEY TEAM
physical Training W orkouts  
D raw  30 Men Hoping to  
Land Place on T eam
T H E KELOW N A C O U R irai
PAGE SEV EN
First physical Iratnina workout 
for the Kelowna Packers drew 
20 young men hoping to land a 
berth on the senior B  puck outfit 
Monday's initial drill was held 
In the high school gym, as will to­
night's- Tuesday and Wednesday 
ttie boxs went through their calls- 
Btenlcs on the floor of the lacro«®i! 
box.
Judging from the response to 
date, tonlght'a attendance is ex ­
pected to bo closer to Tlie boys 
will be outdoor* again tomorrow 
night
No definite program has been set 
out for next week, but Coach Ken 
taewart intends to have a stiff 
drill every nlglit inside. If the gym  
Ls available. I*ro-Rec's Augie Clan- 
cono has been acting aa trainer for 
the group.
Ice may be available next week 
sometime. ICcn Johnson advised. 
Should 0 a t  be the case, the Pack­
ers will lo«e no time In trying to 
find their skating legs.
BUS DRIVER WANTED
The I3o.ird of School Trustees of School District No. 
23 invites application for the position of school bus driver 
for the Westbank ferry-Bcar Creek run.
Applicant must have a current Class A, Driver s 
Licence.
The duties comprise leaving the Westbank ferry 
wharf at 7:45 a.m. drive to the Bear Creek bridge, turn 
around, pick up pupils, approximately ten in number, 
drive to Westbank ferry to catch the 8 :30 a.m. ferry.
The afternoon run is in reverse; leaving the West- 
bank ferry at 3 :45 p.m. and return to Kelowna. .
An applicant living on the W est side of the Lake 
would be considered, provided they do not live too far 
away.
The proposed charge for this service should be stat­
ed, based ort a per school day cost.
Drivers must be punctual in their duties and careful 
driving is a requisite.
Application must be made in writing to
E. W. BARTON,
Secretary-T reasurcr.
School District No. 23,
1766 Richter St., Kelowna, B.C.
Summerland W ill Be Site 
For Olcanagan Ski Zone 
Championships Feb. 4-5-6
SUMMP:RLAND will be the site of the 1948-49 Okanagan Zoiie Ski Championship with the date for the 3-day meet 
set for February 4, 5 and 6.
Selection of Summerland was made at the annual general 
meeting of the zone at Summerland Tuesday night.
Vern Ahrens, Kelowna, was rc-electe<l a s ' president of the 
zone while Don Agur, Summerland, was named technical chair­
man. A secretary, presumably a Kelowna man or woman, will 
be named later to fill the post held last year by Howard Morgan, 
who this year moved from Kelowna to Oliver.
The executive will consist of two zone championships there this sea- 
membera from each of the six son. Recent construction of a new 
clubs—^Vernon, Kelowna, Summer- Jump that meets the Canadian Am- 
land, Penticton, Oliver and Osoy- ateur Ski Association require- 
QOS—comprising the zone. The del- ments helped to swing the decision 
egatea are to be named by the in Summerland’s favor.
§ B r s p o R T S  
^ C A M E R A
clubs before the next executive 
meeting.
New Ski Jump
A well-attended meeting Tues­
day night unanimously approved ------  ----------  ------
Summerland’s request to hold the lows : Kelowna Jan. 30; Penticton
Jan. 23; Oliver Jan. 16; Vernon
The meeting also resolved that 
all member clubs should hold club 
tournaments this year, with the ex­
ception of Summerland, which will 
be host to the zone meet.
Club tourney dates are as fol-
f o f f
IL &  H O S P I T U  IN S V R 4 H C E
A R E  N O W
You will receive your B.C. Hospital Insurance Card after jrou have 
paid for it. These cards will cover a six months’ or a twelve months’ 
period, depending on the extent of prepayment of the premium.
-^AN EASY WAY TO PAY
Payment by instalments is for your convenience. If you wish to 
avoid making payment in a lump sum, your first instalment is now 
due. Premium payments may be made on an instalment basis, pro­
vided they are made in advance and are equivalent to or total six 
months’ premiums by January Ist^ 1949.^
OTHER WAYS TO PAY
The twelve months’ card is obtained by prepayment of a full year’s 
premium before January 1st, 1949. A six months’ card is obtained 
by prepayment of six months’ premiums before January 1st, 1949.
PREMIUM RATES
SIN G LE : $15.00 per anniun, or $7.50 half yearly, or $2.50 per 
monthly instalment, October to Maith.
HEAD OF FA M ILY, ONE D EPEN D EN T: $24.00 per annum, or 
$12.00 half yearly, or $4.00 per monthly instalment, October to 
March.
HEAD OF FA M ILY, TW O  OR M ORE D EPEN D EN TS: $30.00 
per annum, or $15.00 half yearly, or $5.00 per monthly instalment, 
October to March.
You selected your own method of premium payment at the time of
registration.
Residents of the Kelowna area should make payments through the 
mail or in person to :
TH E GOVERNMENT AGENT,
Kelowna, B.C. '
H ERE’S W HY YOU PAY PREMIUMS NOW
Your hospital Insurance Card represents necessary hospital care 
for you and your family. The Card itself is proof of pajrment and 
establi^es your right to receive necessary hospital protection 
starting next January 1st. I t  cannot be issued to you until She pre­
mium has been paid. Prepa3onent is an essential feature of any tjrpe 
of insurance. It  helps to guarantee general participation and is the 
best way of insuring continuation of the present low premiums. 
Prepayment also protects hospitals from unpaid bUls and operating 
deficits.
DELAYED REGISTRATION '
If jiou have not yet registered, you should immediately obtain a 
registration form from your local B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
Office, complete and return it as soon as possible.
EVERYONE MUST BE REGISTERED
(tentative) Jan . 9. No date has 
been set for the Osoyoos meet.
Morgan, wh6 played the m ajor 
role in establishing the Kelowna 
Ski Patrol last season, agreed to 
accept the post of director-in-chief 
for organizing similar ski patrols 
throughout the zone.
School at Bossland 
The second annual school for 
Okanagan zone ski instructors will 
be held this year at Red Mountain, 
Rossland, from Dec. 6-12. Chief 
instructor will be Chess Edwards, 
formerly of Banff but now of Ross­
land, assisted by either Peter VaJ- 
da or Jerry  Everall, two famed 
Vancouver instructors.
An important general meeting of 
western ski zones in the CASA 
will be held at Revelstoke in  the 
near future. Purpose is said to be 
to re-organize the zones.
Kelowna representatives at Tues­
day’s meeting in Summerland 
were, in addition to Prexy Ahrens, 
Lyman Dooley and Dave Paulson. 
The two latter were members of 
last year’s executive.
KIKINNINIES 
ARE RUNNING
ByM JP.
The Kikinninies are running! 
Perhaps that’s not the tech nic^ 
name for them but that is w hat we 
call them. Oliose delicious little 
land locked salmon which make a 
mad attempt in  the fall of the year 
to reach a high mountain lake by 
way of the tortuous mountain
Why will they not be content 
with the blue depths of Okanagan 
Lake? Some inner urge rnakes 
them atteioipt the impossible and 
so on and up! Fishermen report 
these fish to be more numerous 
this year than for many moons and 
to ■ the angler, whose heart is set 
on getting the big ones. Mr. K ik- 
inniny is just a great big headache.
Somehow he makes quite a song 
and dance over swallowing all the 
hardware which is dangled before 
his eyes and many an eager fisher­
man has met disappointment on 
pulling in his line to find the fa­
miliar little fellow fastened firm ­
ly to his hook. It is no disappoint­
ment however to have a  nice 
fresh kikinnihy fried in butter and 
set before one for supper. These 
little baby salmon are a great del­
icacy and highly prized by the In­
dians who are permitted to gaff 
them on their mass migration up­
stream.
This is the time of the year when 
in each Indian settlement one can 
see whole rows of these fish strung 
up in the sun to dry.
The white man must keep hands 
off the little red fellow when he 
gets to the creek. In fact it is for­
bidden for a white man to gaff fish 
at any time. Many a small boy 
has yielded to the overwhelming 
temptation to try his hand at 
spearing the fish as they crowd up 
the creeks and game wardens are 
^ e r t  to protect them from the too 
eager fishermen.
■ Yesi The kikinninies are running,
By W A LLY IZ8A K
Hockey is such a fascinating 
game and the bruisers who play it 
arc such fascinating characters 
that it’s difficult for a sports fan 
not to feel a tinge of excitement 
and tension when the weather 
cools and the ice is lold again.
These men who wear the padded 
regalia of the fastest game in the 
world exude a glamor that’s In- 
fcctuous. Young and old alike 
listen in silence to them, cheer 
themselves hoarse at their antics 
and even develop a form of hero 
worship.
And the big-time—the dream of 
every youngster who plays shinny 
on the city rinlc or the village pond 
—is the National Hockey League 
which opened Its earliest schedule 
in history last week.
Five of the circuit’s six teams ap­
pear to be in great shape for the 
gruelling 180 game schedule.
Toronto Maple Leafs, pennant 
and Stanley Cup winners last sea­
son, went to the post as favorites, 
using prac^cally the same team 
that copped the title for them. 
'Their biggest loss is Syl Apps, star 
plvotman, who retired. Cal Gard­
ner, secured in a trade with New 
York Rangers, is expected to plug 
the hole. Gardner, Teeder Ken­
nedy and Max Bentley, give the 
Toronto team  three of the best 
centres in the league.
Runners-up to the Leafs last 
season, the Detroit Red Wings _ are 
looked upon to give the champions 
the hardest tussle. Wings also have 
practically, the same team, with 
rugged Jack  (Black Jack) Stewart 
on defence, Harry Lumley in goal, 
and Sid McNab, Gord Howe and 
Ted Lindsay on the forward line.
Three-Way Fight
The third apd fourth spots in the 
standing looms as a possible three- 
way fight between Zoston Bruins 
Montreal Canadians and Chicago 
Black Hawks.
Bruins are depending mostly on 
their veteran performers, with 
such stars as Frankie (Mr. Zero) 
Brimsek between the pipes. Milt 
Schimdt, considered by many last 
year as the best centre in the lea­
gue, was moved back to a rear­
guard post and then returned to his 
old post .
Montreal’s main threat still is 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard, the co­
lorful, high-scoring wingman. He 
and linemate Elmer Lach w ill car­
ry the heavy offensive load. Cain- 
adiens again will have their rockr 
ribbed <defensive corps with Ken 
Reardon, Butch Bouchard, Glen 
Harmon and Roger Leger in front 
of goalie B ill Duman.
Chicago is rated aS the most im­
proved team in the circuit with 
two high-scoring lines in Bud 
Poile, Gus Bodhar and Gaye Stew ­
art and Doug Bentley, BUI Mosi- 
anUn and Roy Conacher. Hawks 
goal tending position was strength- 
ehed Just before the season opened 
when they acquired Sugar Jim  
Henry from  Rangers. And along 
with the first fu ll year of coaching 
for Charlie Conacher, the team 
could be the “dark horse" of the 
league.
Rangers were struck hard a week 
before the first game when four 
players were injured in an auto­
mobile accident Out for a t  least 
six weeks are ace centre Buddy 
O’Connor and defenceman Frankie 
Eddols. Pivptman Edgar Laprade 
and rearguard B ill Moe, although 
also injured, are back in the line- 
up. '■ . , . ' ‘ ^
POSTPONE TRAK 
BOXING SHOW
The oft-postponed trek of seven 
Kelowna and District boxers to 
take part in  a card at Trail, has 
been set back agmn, according to 
trainer Augie Ciafacone. . ..
Latest information is that the 
bouts wlU be held sometime in No­
vember. Augie reports the fight­
ers are all keeping in top shape 
meantime. . . .
a sure sign our Okanagan summer 
is over!
STRIKES
Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues at 
The Bolodrome
MEN’S LEAGUE 
Monday
2639. r> 1 » nin Simpson 357, handicap 129.Occidental (1)—R o b e r t s  610, „„„ ....o_0393
the high onc-game—ItM®, including 
118 handicap.
BENNETT No. 1 (D —Monria 713, 
Fowler 465. Laing (NMi, 812,
Johnston 8 ^  8$7. 141—3 ^ 0 .
SAFEWAY® (S)-?-»%lst Gul- 
di 485. Ellhson 584. Edo 4W. Week* 
4S®. handicap 1 ^  784, ^ 7 ,  1003—
MOR-EEZE (S) — Lomraer 552, 
Appleton 634. Schmidt 485. Brown 
673. Would 625, 962, KH2. 875 —
287a
KH S No. 3 (1)—Cuddetord 420, 
Laraon 83ft »lladfleld 42ft Green 
544. Gowans 580, handicap 354, 950, 
651,
HUME & RUMBLE ( 0 ) ~  TcUo- 
fron 485, Davld«>n 276, F irth  618, 
Lindsay 574, Phillips 494. 729. 682. 
830—2447.
K8M  No. 1 (4)—Guerin 535. Tay­
lor 495. PosUo 460. Bostock 560, 
Manderson 50ft handicap 183. 884.
P3Z 1022—2640.
W.K.P.L. (1) — Dunn 465. Gcla- 
hclmcr 524. Wlieltol 482. Bafcko 
477. Streifcl 550, handicap 162. 071, 
1000. 789—2600.
NURSERIES (3)— Matsuba 564, 
Nohayama 541, Tomlyo 560, Klno- 
Bhlto 493, Yamaoka 517. 924, 839,
921—2800.
LIONS (1) — Schell 370, Gordon 
490. Paulding 530, McCallum 42ft 
Sutton 472. 768, 690. 037—2303.
McOAVlNTB (3) Oldhavor 39ft
Ruf 513, Biro 477. Thompson 521, ---- . .. ----
 ucciucnuii 1 1 i c o n u  0 , .^23 '7 0 2—2 0 .
Kelown. Mochlne Shop ...........  16 Benmor, m  O V E T T S  No. 2 <1) -  Ahdcr-
son 542, Paulson 333, R. Bennett 
343, Roberts 514, B. Bcnnolt 537, 
handicap 24. 703, 713. 817—2203.
IND. ELEC. (3) — Morrison 489, 
Lipinski 342, Kraushcr 638, Evans 
444. Anderson 424. (HJ7, 043, 727—
ICE BOXLA 
NOVEMBER 11
Kelowna maemne cnop ...........  3IO. Claggett 531. Sheffield (1)
? n S r i a i "  Eicctric N o r r  13 126. handicap 0. 052. 708, 038-2578.
Rudy’s Taxi ...................................  13 ---------
8 MEN’S  LEAOBE
Builders Supply .............................  1 Tuesday
Crescents ...........................................  5 Safeways ........... ............................ 0 ^237. __________________
3 K w ^ r N S e r t e " "  ........  ........  0  T A  r C A T I T D CS l =  ‘ TO FEATURE
Kelowna Machine Shop broke Bennett’s Hardware No. 1 .............. 7
the tie for the leadership with Lion’s Club ....................................... B
CKOV by sweeping their set with industrial Electric No. 2 ..............5
the sawmill gang while Occiden- McGavln’s Bakery ................  4
tals held the radio boys to three Bennett’s Hardware No, 2 ............  3
points. Hume & Rumble ............................. 3
Johnny Whittingham had his Kelowna Sawmill No. 1   3 Lacrosse on lee is one of the
best night of the season, taking Safeways climbed into a tie for many attraction planned by the
both individual honors—303 a n d   ^ taking three points Kelowna Memorial Arena com-
809—to pace Rudy’s to a 4-0 win Bennett’s No. 1 team. Up until mission for the official opening or
over Crescents. Rudy’s also copped Tuesday night. West Kootenay the arena on November 1. 
team high of 1079 and 3133. enjoying a small lead, but Ice boxla was tried at least once
Rudy’s (4)—Klelbiskl 420, Feist after dropping three points to K el- in Vernon last year and provea 
717, Whittingham 809. L.S. 435, owna Nurseries, they now share highly entertaining.
Lesmeister 752. 1079, 1033, 1021— the spot with Safeways. MlemWers of tthe K^lowr^a Sto-
6 6 , ,  r *
w  m e n .
1028, 917—2818. score with 2979. while the opposi- will be represemeu ai
BuUders (4)—Slesinger 599, Me- tion, KHS No. 2 squeezed by with meoung.
Dowell (1) 100, Meldrum 379, Ja r-  
vis 587, Mowat (2) 297, Monteith 
476, hahdicap 464. 890, 1047, 965—
2902.
Shippers <0)—^Merriam 645, Boy­
er 480, Kohls 616, Verity 485, Ritch 
(2) 276, Sargenia (1) 165. 861, 911,
895—2667.
Motorcycle Club (O)'—Gerlinger 
495, Hak (1) 64, Hannabau 438,
Kram er 500, R. Reorda 487, J .  Re- 
orda (2) 256, handicap 207. 791,
848, 808—2457.
Ind. Elect. (4)—Thompson 564,
T. Anderson 646, A. Anderson 612,
Marshall (2) 411, Giordano (2) 286,
Rantucci (2) 240. 840, • 1022, 897—
2750. __
K M . SJiop (4)—Sawyer 398,
Mtnehpn 551, Boniface 498, Brucker 
452, Smith 472. 815, 730. 826—2371.
K .SM . (0)—L. Jones 352, Val­
uers 500, Hemsley (2) 210, Wall 345,
Purdy (2) 184, Camozzi (2) 268, 
handicap 236. 619, 681, 795—2295.
K .H S. (1)—Bunce 299, Logie 483,
Bruce 56ft Gilmour 543, Bishop 
^ 0 ,  handicap 326. 846, 768, 1023—
2637.
BA.. Oil (3)—MitcheU (2) 332,
B lair (2) 327, WhiUis (2) 367, John- 
s t ^  547, Robson 712, Brown 455,
879, 948, 813—2640,
CKOV (3)—Bond 480,' Reid 596,
•Thompson 561, Walton 445, Weber 
526, handicap 31. 865», 897, 877— H
C C M  H o c k e y  S k s i f e s
^  STICKS ^  G LO V ES ® PADS etc. ®
SKATES SHARPENED
New!
LENGTHWISE PRECISION GRINDER
FO R A L L  YOUR H OCKEY R EQ U IR EM EN TS
.'.S E E ' ■
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Avenue Phone 813
D u c k s  a n d  G e e s e  P o p u l a r  T a r g e t  
B u t  B i r d s  R e m a i n  i n  O p e n  ^ X ^ a t e r
Season opened Saturday on Cali­
fornia q u ^  arid European part­
ridge but to the majority of hunt­
ers in this district toe event went 
unobserved.
Only a few nlmrods are reported 
to have been out after these table 
delicacies though many of the birds 
have been seen hereabouts. The 
short quail-partridge season ends 
this coming Sunday.
Ducks and geese are the most 
popular target these days, since the 
Oct. 1 opening. They can be hunt­
ed until Nov. 19, inclusive.
Hunters report s^ in g  large num­
bers of ducks blit for the most 
part—during the nice, bright wea­
ther—they remain in open water 
and are hard to get a t
Crowd Duck Lake
Duck Lake, Ellison, recently set 
aside as a bird sanctuary. Is said 
to be toe haven and feeding ground 
of hundreds of migratory game 
birds.
Reports on geese came fair with 
very few getting toe daily limit of 
five.
Wilson’s snipe are on the open 
list all this month, but not many 
himters seem to be bothering ab­
out them. Experts say they are 
very tasty when cooked in a  spec­
ial manner.
Blue grouse is over for this year, 
toe two-week open season closing 
oh Sept. 30. They were found to be 
bountiful and many a bird graced 
toe dinner table while many more 
were put away in freezing: lockers 
for later use.
" B ig  Game Slow
Big game hunters still have to 
go a  long ways up the mountains, 
as a rule, for their deer. This con­
dition is expected to continue until 
heavy snow drives them, down 
from the upper levels.
M ajority of hunters getting their 
deer kills report toe animals are 
fat and In good condition. Several 
moose kills have been seen from 
time to time, transported through, 
toe city by American hunters.
•Two elk aie  reported to have 
been brought down since the sea­
son opened on Sept. 15. One of 
them was reported to have been 
shot by Kelowna Bruins’ boxla 
star, Reg Martin, above Naramata.
Many bears have been reported 
seen but usually left alone. There 
have been no reports of Caribou 
l)eing shot., This animal does not 
frequent the Okanagan.
Closing dates for big game are: 
caribou O ct 31; moose (north) 
Nov. 30. (Kootenay) O ct 31: elk 
Nov. 30; deer Nov. 30. .
on
ODD SIZE SASD.
WINDOWS “"D0DR51
Just the thing for that new gar­
age, or poultry house. Check these 
sizes and save money !
REAL VALUE 
H E R E !
Fresh Stocks of—
PLASTERS 
LIM ES and 
STUCCOS
Arriving Regularly.
Sash and Windows 
® Lumber 
® Shingles 
0  Plywoods 
‘® Mouldings 
p  Insulations J
WINTER IS COMING !
Place your order now for 
STORM SASH
or we can supply.
WINDOW GLASS FOR 
REPAIRING YOUR STORM 
SASH
W E CARRY A 
PAINTER’S 
EV ERY
REQUIREM ENT
MONAMEL X
For Superior Exterior Painting.
BRUSHES, TURPENTINE, 
LINSEED OIL,
SAND PA PER, PUTTY, 
etc.
HEAR BUD BO LTO N  TH E KSM N EW SCA STER O VER 
CKOV E V E R Y  SATURDAY NIGHT JU ST  B E F O R E  T H E
HOCKEY GAME.
T h e  K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l  o -
PHONE
2 2 1
1390 Ellis Street 
‘Everything for a Building’
PH O N E
2 2 1
/■
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C H U R C H  
S  E  R  V  I C  E  S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
O om er Bcroanl *nd B ertm n  S t
iphi« Society la a branch of The 
Mother camreh. Th« f ir s t  G b u f^  
ot Christ. BclcptU* In Doatoo. 
Masaaebuaetta.
OCTOBER 24TII 
-rROBATION AFTER DEATH” 
SERVICES
Sunday School, 0.45 aan. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p jn. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pjtn.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Tliursday at 9:15 pjn. over CKOV
FIR S T
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perley. B.A., B J>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
COMMUNION SERVICES
11:00 a.m.—"HE CRAVEn) NOT 
GL4?RY"
7:30 p.m.—‘'rEM PTED. WITH­
OUT SIN”
Preacher: Dr. M. W. Lees
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc, iS.D.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24 
TRIN ITY X X II
0:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 u.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong
Note: Mid-week Services cancel­
led until further notice.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 24
10:00 a.m.—-German Service.^. 
11:15 a.m.—English Services. 
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School. -
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial invitation to aU. 
REV. W. WACniLIN
E V A N G E '
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATORJEX
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School and j 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7:30 p.m.-^Evangclistic.
There were 14,000 present at the 
Hollywood Bowl in Los Angeles 
to hear Governor Dewey, but 
at the Rally of Pentecostal 
Youth 21,000 were in attend­
ance. The Pentecostal Move­
ment is on the March . . . At­
tend Evangel and hear all the 
Gospel.
“A Bible Centred Church 
Exalting Christ”
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. JA S. J .  SMITHSON, 
Minister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship:
“A Shaken World, 
What Remains?”
7,T5 p.m.—Song Service.
7:30 p.m.—Gosepel Message:
What Is Your Life? 
Prayer and Bible Study on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
A Friendly Chnrch with a  Vital 
Message.
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor; G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24 
9:45 a jn .—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
“ARE THE H E A T H ^  LOpT 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service: 
Sing with the orchestra . • • 
strumental and vocal numbers-
May we see YOU among ttie 
many new faces this Sunday 
night?
"GUILTY OR 
NOT GUILTY ?"
O O V E R  I M F
p g H F e ^ fO fif /A T
CD-IS
i p
.5^
' r.
.' S .V . . s c..
r
\
r ..
e q u i p m e n t  c o m p a n y  ' - I M I T E O
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B .Th
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—“The Tastes of God” 
7:15 p.m.—“The Gates of 
' Heaven"
Instrumental and .Vocal 
Numbers.
Auxiliary to the Nurses’ 
Residence
RUMMAGE SALE
KELOWNA FU RI«TU RE 
STORE
Pendozi Street 
NOV. 6th at 9 a.m.
Donations may be left at the 
store Friday night Nov. 5th.
22-2TC
T W O !
CASH P R IZ E  
W IN N ER S IN  
K ELO W N A  A R EA
1st— Mrs, Arthur Barton
Enderbby, $10.00
2nd— H. O. Paynter,
Westbank, $5.00
Every week there are two cash 
prize winners in the Kelowna 
area on
M ALKIN’S M ELO D Y  
M ONEY T IM E ,*
Listen in
CKOV— 9.15 p.m. 
Every Friday
Try YOUR SkiU for Cadi 
Prizes
TRY COURIER 
WANT ADS
T H E  KELOW NA COURIBK
N E E D  IM PO R T PER M ITS FO R S T E E L
0 * n ’A\VA— Import pcrmil-s will be required for all ship­
ments from the United States of certain types of structural steel 
and iron, beginning Oct. 25, Trade Minister Ho%vc announced 
today.
The new order is the result of the government s agreement 
with the U.S. to restrict imports to 200,000 tons for the last three 
months of this year. IIowc said arrangements would be made 
to issue permits for import of specific tonnages of steel ‘‘where 
the inanufacturcr or importer has a standard pattern of iinporta-
lions.”  ^ ,
I’crinits also will he issued for spot shipments on an indi­
vidual basi.s.
DEAN OF CANADIAN SEN A T E D IES
O W EN  SOUND, Out.—-Senator J. J. DonncHy, 82, dean of 
the Canadian Senate, died here yesterday.
IL S E  KOCH DIDN’T  W A RRA N T L I F E
W ASHINGTON— Gen. Lucius Clay said today he cut the 
life sentence of Use Koch to four years because the trial record­
ed did not warrant life. lie  said it was not clemency or gener­
osity on Ills part.
He said the record showed charges against the widow of 
the former Nazi concentration camp commander was based on 
“heresay and not actual evidence.” She was accused of having 
lampsliarles and other articles made from tattooed skin of slain 
pri.soners.
C O LLEG E W O R K ER S H E L P  S A V E A P P LE S
I PULLM AN , Wash,— A campaign to recruit apple pickers 
on Washington State College campus was under way as a meas­
ure to help save the Wenatchee crop from destruction by frccz-
Week-end apple pickers leave by bus Friday afternoon, 
d'hey get 14 cents a box.
ing and Sons Ltd., enclosed a 
cheque for $47.21 including the 
$4.60 penalty. "It Is unreasonable 
to impose a 10 per cent penalty 
when the account is paid on the 
20th,” tho letter stated. “Any nor­
mal business concern would soon 
lose its customers by adopting such 
methods, but in this case the city 
has a monopoly and should be pro­
viding a satisfactory service to the 
public,”
Both Alderman Dick Parkinson 
a n d  Alderman Maurice Meiklc 
agreed that the date should be ex­
tended when the deadline falls on 
a Saturday, pointing out that the 
w est Kootenay and the Okanagan 
Telephone gives two days grace in 
similar cases.
The matter was left in the hands 
in a recommendation.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 21. i m
MAY EXTEND 
DEADLINE FOR 
PAYING BILLS
City council will consider the 
possibility of electric light consum­
ers paying utility bills on the Mon­
day «when the 18th of the month 
falls on a Saturday. Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Clame requested Alderman 
J .  J .  Ladd to look into the matter 
following a second complaint in re­
cent weeks over individuals not 
being able to pay bills because the 
city oHice closes at noon on Sat: 
urday.
Last Monday night, Percy Hard-
S A L A D A
1 @ E :  P E E i E
FOR SALE
SPACIOUS BUNGALOW
DESIGNED FO R  GRACIOUS LIVIN G
F IV E  LA RG E ROOMS PLU S FU R N A C E ROOM  
AND BATHROOM
Living room and dining room extends full width of 
front, separated by sliding glass doors. Overall di­
mensions 15 x  36. Fireplace in living room. Oak 
beams and oak panelling in dining room. Ideal set-up 
for entertaining. Two bedrooms, each 14 x  15, with 
ample closets. Large kitchen wired for range, large 
bathroom. Large verandah and sleeping porch.
HOT W A T E R  H EA TIN G  /
House is fully insulated and very economical to heat.
T A X E S —$126..00 
GROUNDS —
Beautiful ornamental shade trees afford privacy with 
large kitchen garden containing pearsj apricots, 
plums, cherries, grapes, strawberries, raspberries, 
etc. Lot measures 180 x  100 and could be sub-divided 
for re-sale of one lot if desired.
LOCATION —
On bus line close to hospital.
L IB E R A L  T ER M S
If required to responsible party. Full price $10,500.00. 
This is an older type house, exceptionally well biiilt, 
sound in every respect. Must be seen to be appreciat­
ed. May be viewed by appointment only.
INTERIOR AGENCIES
LIM ITED
—  E X C L U S IV E  AGENTS
266 Bernard Avenue Phone 675
F U M E R T O B P S
YO UR  
FA M ILY  
SHOPPING  
C E N T R E !
C H ILD R EN ’S W O O L SWEATTERS—
“CorticclU”, sizes 1 to 6 years, in pastel 
shades ......................................  $2.25 to $4.95
‘‘C O R T IC E LLI” W O O L SU ITS— 1 to 
3 years ......................................  $2.25 to $4.50
C H E N IL L E  CARRIAGE COVERS —
In assorted patterns at ........  .............. $2.95
With matching Pillow Slips a t ........$1.00
BUNNY BAGS— Cliinchilla with satin 
trims, zipper fastner in pink, white and
blue.............................................$3.50 to $7.95
BA BY HAND K N IT T ED  JA C K ETS  
and JA C K ET  SE T S— In assorted, colors 
and white ................................ $1.75 to $3.49
v w  ’
B A B Y ’S K N ITTED  SH AW LS —  All 
wool .......................................... $2.95 to $4.95
ESMOND CRIB BLA N K ETS—Pink, 
blue and assorted patterns. .. 98^ t(^3.95 
F L A N N E L E T T E  DIA PERS — 18x36.
per dozen ................................................  $3.75
C U RITY D IA PERS—21x40, doz. $4.95 
IN FA N TS’ FL A N N E L E T T E  NIGHT­
IES—At ............................. 59<, 75< and 98^
SO AKERS—All wool in white pink and
blue a t ......................................98< and $1.25
BA B Y  T E R R Y  T O W E L  SETS at $1.39 
BA BY BO N N ETS and BOOTIES—  
a t ............................. 49(J to 85<; 98^ to $1.95
A
PLA ID  SKIRTS— Sizes 7 to 14, assorted plaids, Special $2.95 
G IRLS’ SW EA T ER S— In cardigans and pullovers. Assorted
colors ami sizes. Priced a t ........................................ $2.95 and $3.95
GOOSEY GANDER D RESSES— In sizes 2 to 12 years in as­
sorted styles and materials. Priced at ..................  $2.95 to $5.95
G IRLS’ SK l SLACKS—In gabardines with interlining. Sizes
8 to 14X. Priced a t .......................................................$4.50 to $5.95
G IRLS’ COATS— In Sizes 4 to 14 in assorted colors and styles 
I’riccd a t .......................................................... -............ $9.50 to $22.50
Q a a i a * td  B f ie d a ii
W OO L D RESSES— In plain shades and plaids in assorted
styles and sizes 14 to 20 a t ............. ...................... '$12.95 to $14.95
F E A T H E R  FL A N N E L  D RESSES and SPUN RAYON—In
sizes 14 to 44 in plain shades. Priced a t ................ $4.95 to $5.95
W H IT E  T ED D Y  B E A R  COATS— In white ^  lengths. Sizes
14 to 16 a t ........................ -............................V............................ .
B L A N K E T  CLO TH  COATS— In assorted colors and styles
in sizes 14 to 18 a t ....................-........................ $14.95 to $24.95
“B O B ET T ES”—^Trimmed with gallant feathers. Eye catching
colors in new Fall shades. Priced at .................... $3.95 to $7.50
“BE A N IES”—W i ^  assorted color trims a t ........$1.79 to  $2.25
“B E R E T S ”— In assorted Fall shades at ....... . $1.95 to $2.49
“SCOTCH PLA ID  TAM S”— With feather trim at —..—$2.95 
“TA ILO R ED  F E L T S ”— In assorted plain shades at .— $4.49 
“V E L V E T  EV EN IN G  B E A N IE S ”—With - r^eiling and sequin 
trim a t .....................—.................-.......... -......—.......... $3.50 and $4.95
((
s
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
CARS DAMAGED 
IN COLLISION
Left front w heelf and fenders on 
passenger cars driven by N. E. 
Schultz, Vernon, and G. A. Little, 
Kdowna, were fairly heavily dam­
aged in a collision la s t . Saturday 
on thb narrow bridge bn the Elli­
son road, near Postill. No one was 
injured. *
Cars had to detour that way at 
that time while a portion of Oka­
nagan Highway was being rebuilt.
DRIVER HURT 
IN ACCIDENT
Lady Luck wasn’t riding with 
W alter Solowniuk, Vernon, T u e s ­
day- , J  • iUAt 7 a.m. his car ended m the 
ditch beside Okanagan Highway 
near Winfield. He received multi­
ple bruises to his chest and arm 
requiring medical treatment.
He didn’t carry the required pub­
lic liability insurance so his auto 
was impounded. Car damage was
e s t im a te d  a t  $100. j - ' ,
That afternoon, Stipendiary 
Magistrate H. Angle, in district po­
lice court, fined him $5 for operat-
LODGE NOTICES
ing a motor vehicle without a dri­
ver’s licence.
T R Y  COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS.
There was just 105 sheep in Au­
stralia in 1792. Sheep ranching now 
is one of Australia’s greatest in­
dustries.
MEMBER OP
W E  ANNOUNCE 
with pride that we have 
been selected as the exclu- 
BERviNo NATION-WIDE sive representative of the 
ASSOCIATED F U N E R A L  DIRECTORS
IN TH IS COMMUNITY
Through our nation-wide connections, we have the facilities for 
conducting a funeral from any point in America or Canada.
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
“Understanding and Dependa^blllty”
A R TH U R  R. C LA R K E
“Member of the British Institute of Embalpiers” 
PHONES
DAY OR NIGHT: 1040 DAY: 33
l o y a l  o r d e e
OF MOOSE 
Lodge No. 1380
MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE 
CORRESPONOpCE COURSES
W IL L  B E  O FFE R E D  IN KELO W N A
Arrangements hav'e been made with the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago, so that a number of Courses 
will be offered for those who wish to enrol. Certificates, 
will be offered after their completion that will be honour­
ed by that institution as well as other similar institutions.
The classes will be held one night a week, running 
from 12 to 18 weeks. .
The proposed courses for this year are listed below.
SC R IP T U R E TR U TH  COURSE—Dr. Jas. M. Gray
PRACTICAL CH RISTIA N  W O RK C O U RSE—
Dr. R. A. Tprrey.
PANORAMA O F  T H E  AGES—Dr. Grant Stroh'"
The prices for these are very nominal.
These courses are offered under the auspices of “The 
People’s Misgion,” and information may be obtained by 
contacting the pastor— G. G. Buhler, 828 Fuller Ave., Ke­
lowna, B.C.
Registrations should be made by November 1.
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
p jn . in Women’s 
Institute HaU.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 188
B .P .O .  E lk a
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S’ H A LL 
Lawrence Ave.
KNIGHTS O F PY T H IA S
' Okanagan Lodge N a  27 
\mmmaJmaiSt mccts Is t and 3rd 
Monday*
Orange Hall - 8 p jn  
Secretary, Rhys Lewi* 
Phone 136-Ll
Out-Of-Town K J»3  Welcome!
SONS O F ENGLAND 
BEN EFIT SOCIETir 
Lodge "Orchard City” No. 318 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
Orchard 
For Sale
Having been instructed by Mr. Thornloe of East 
Kelowna to handle the sale of his orchard as ex­
clusive agents we of¥er the following attractive 
property.
10 ACRES IN A LL
3 ^  ACRES MacINTOSH 
15^ ACRES JONATHAN 
1 ACRE D ELIC IO U S and R ED  D ELICIO U S 
1 ACRE N EW TOW N S 
^  ACRE ITA LIA N  PRU N ES 
ACRE C H ER R IES
6 room bungalow which has electricity, bathroom, do­
mestic water and nice porches. Workshop 22x16, large 
implement shed and pickers shack, and gas pump.
This orchard has a sprinkler irrigation system and ex­
cellent concrete flumes in addition. It 'is in first class 
condition and producing heavy crops.
T H E  FU LL PR IC E IS  .......... ......... .... ..... $18,000
and easy terms, can be arranged.
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Mortgages on City Homes 
B EA L ^ T A T B  -  ENSUBANGB
Phone 217 2 ^  Bcmarcl Ave.
''■Vi,',., t ST 5, '
Tinm SD A Y , OCTOBER 2J, ISMU •m& MMLOWHA coumvm p a o e  mm
K £ s a a s
Rale: If caab
ooa cent f>€3r raioim nsi ch a fsa ,n»»otX ft»«' c^*nla. If a<J»«»t4ae«»™t
oentMutbta ma<nrtimemmU 
ord: il
I f ' IIV w III mi I  4 ear — — ^
»4<1 iw«»tx <»»a c*bU for bookkaai^
i!un»i4tng chare*'Whan it ia dcairiwl that rcpJi** 
a44r*aa*d lr> a bo* at Tbe Coari 
add l*n cerjl*.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
USED CARS, TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
. U  GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD I -  AROUND THE WORLD 
C«*- Beat prices paid—better guna *oIu. send (lowers nnywhere. Suit- Court.
Always check wiUi Trcadfiold always. Appnr iated. We ape-
1931 HUDSON. GOOD CONDITION. 
4 new tires. Good point job. K_ Pe­
terson. care of A1 Lord's Auto
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON 
large lot with attached garage, full 
tosement includes two largo com-
H ELP WANTED
WANTED — CHRISTMAS TREE 
Cutter*—Stumpago contract avail-
22-2p STO RES FOR RENT—Outstanding PJctcIy
.  ___  . . . . . .________ .._ ----- — location in Kelowna’s downtown c n t r a n c c .^ r c ^  air rfnn« In
Sporting Goods. 1913 PendozL ciallzc in floral dcsigua for weddings, 1940 HUDSON CLUB COUPE—Call business section, affording an ex- laundry tubs. Living „
l»-t£c funerals, etc. Phont 88. RICHTER at Oak Barber Shop or 390 Wardlaw cellent opportunity for a person to spomio textor® and cove celling, s 
^  GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc after ri p.m. 22-lp get into business for himself with- dining nook M d c l ^ ^ ^
FURS—FU RS—FU RS— WE HAVE ................. ................... .............................  ........................  .........  out having to pay for an established finished In.putty p laster l^ id a t^ ^
firm. With heat supplied. —975 per 
month.
c.u«cr*-oiu u.u»a« - ____‘h® niost up-to-date and exUm- EXPERT FUR REPA IRS — Re- HERE YOU ARE !
able or niece work. 5 week season. *lve facilities in the ValleT for Ih* styling and re-llnlng done at rcas- 1946 Willys Jeep for quick s ^ c .
Bring car or camping equipment care of your furs and fur coats, enable rates by E. M alfct at K cl- 4-whccl drive, in excellent r u n i^ g
AddIv BUI Adamson. Agent J .  Ho- From alteraUons to fireproof storage owno Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Avc. order. Complete with licatcr, trtdlcr rp^Q GROCERY STORES:
fert L.td Rock Creek. 21-2p see Mandel’s. 312 Bernard Avenue. 10-Cp liitch, spare wheel and tire. Hasicrt uia., xtocK c^reex._______  45-tfc -----------------------------------------------------  both coupe type and sedan type top
oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile 
in kitchen and baUiroom. Musi be 
seen to bo appreciated. Corner Cod­
der and Pendozi Sts. Phono 045-Rl.
20-ifc
I MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM - RIBELIN ’S MAIL ORDER
___ FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Liberal profits, exclusive tw rito ^ . contractoi*^^ 230 Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed j ‘jo ‘
^ ----------- Lawrence Ave. phone 738. 82-tlc 29eFlrc-K llIcr Company of Canada, 
5042 Roslyn Avenue, Montreal, Que.
20-3c
POSITION WANTED
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon- 
BtraUon at Kclogan before you b jv - „  . .
Come in any day you choose. Our Reprints 4c each
12 reprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY
a. Large new store, in growing,
■ - - - . thriving community, well equipped.
Used as a extensive living quarters, wlUi ad-
Yours for $1,400. Ph®"® ditlorml suite. Price $17,000.00.
780-L evenings or call at McGregor . ^omblnoH roafjiumnt and irro- -  -  -  .
_____l l X  tg p c ry ,. brick ll,cp l.co ..h .rd »ood
full price quarters and aero of land. Very room, well p la n e d
A WELL CONSTRUCTED MOD- 
ern Stucco Bungalow, located am­
ong fine homes. Largo living room,
EXPERIENCED BULL - DOZER fresh battery stock hi g u ^ n U ^ d
operator, truck driver and carpen­
ter desires work. Phone 294R5
22-lp
2 r S r ' ’'’L C n . ” ' . " S ‘‘'D ta iM  -  TOYLAND AT
40c 1928 MODEL A FORD.
$250.00. Phone 830R3 after 5 p.m.1______________ ___ ___ ___________equipment this property shows a net
SNAP FOR QUICK SA LE—1048 profit of $5,000 per year, and is in- 
P.O. Box 1550 m o d e l  118 MERCURY sedan. Hca- creasing. Price^ll,500.00.
62-Ttfo gpjit covers. Good condition.
'rm rA n ro T  Tvq Phone 0-L3 Wsetbank. 20-3p TWO CHEAP HOMES—Eacli con-
TREADGOLDS --------------------------------------------------  sists of four rooms, electricity and
S  .ca i-S ,. P„a
bath and shower. Fluorescent lights 
In three rooms. Full size basement. 
House insulated throughout. Gar­
age. Being sold at a reduced price. 
Phone 734-Y. 21-2p.
MARRIED COUPLE WANTING 
steady employment all year in or­
chard. Accommodations required.
Call No. 10, Kelowna Kumfy 
Kourt. 22-3C y®4.■ ' ' ■ ........ ............—     ............... - I II L,
A RE YOU MISSING A BET?—28
HAVE 
for
YOU
derful selection,
CARL DUNAWAY and
- piAWV'U. »FiXA dlJAA VA
ZZ-lo Elliott Ave., after 5 pan.
HIS OR-
m s m s  i i f s s s  i r S S - s s
m a s o n r y  CONTRACTORS—Plaa- 12-tfc p^ice $1,850 cash. G.
years of sales and cxccutlvo ex- ^  ^  brick ______ _________ ;______ ------------------  OUver. B.C.
Sork®’ Oral & Sons. 572 Glenwood
tlfully finished inside and out, lat­
est designs in lighting and plmnb-
and reliable. Own a good car. Will 
trade eight hours plus of honest 
effort per day in return for a de­
cent living. THERE IS  NO SU B­
STITU TE FOR EXPERIENCE, — 
B ox 953, Courier. 22-lp
Ave. Phone 494-L.
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Commer- 
c la l-^ e e  Qkanagan Well Drillers, 
Phone 1000. 77-tfc
— THE SEWING SHOP 
81-tfc Everything in sewing and supplies. FOR SALK 
We buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machined. 23 years_ exper 
lence. J .  W.
Limdy, 
20-2C
Terms available. Price $7,000.00.
Drygoods Store, 
Kelowna.
CABBAGE, CARROTS and TUR- 
Cates, Mgr., Kelowna' NIPS (not woody). Phone 279L3—
. INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
2G6 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C,
"W E COVER THE VALLEY"
-BUNGALOW 
All lovely 
rooms. Hardwood In living and din­
ing rooms. Hardwood in living and 
dining rooms. 5 acres good soil, 17 
young fruit trees, also small fruits. 
Full size basement with furnace 
(steam). Double garage, 2 chicken 
houses, largo woodshed. Price $13,- 
000. Will take revenue house as 
part payment. Mrs. Angell, 0111 
Victoria Drive, Vancouver, B. C.— 
Phono FRas 0500. 21-3p
631 Harvey Ave., 
13-tfc
TEEN AGED GIRL WILL LOOK HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- 
after children in your home even- conditioned like new; also wringer 
ings, any time after 6 p.m.
754-L,
Chic Young, cartoonist who draws 
Blondie", thinks “Dapper" Is
Charlie Sing, or call at first house,
500 yards north of Finn’s ' Hall on 
east side of Vernon Road. 21-6c LANU. o
Call rollers for all t ^ e s  of vimshcrs. See j j j  Dapper ^  the Okanagan’s 
21-2p pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135, ^ -----
88-t£c
COMING EVENTS w a s h in g  m a c h in e s  and VAC-
A r u m m a g e  SALE under the UUM cleaners serviced repaire^ 
auspices of the afternoon and ev- We pick up and deliver. All rep 
cning branches of the WA. of St. cash only. P etes Washer Service. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church Phone 1135.
will be held in the large part of -----------------------------------—
the Parish Hall on Sutherland Ave., RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC
world-famous copyrighted post­
card, selling now at: Morrison’s 
News Stand, Capital Tobacco Store. 
Spurrier’s, Brown’s, W illitt’s and
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS I Tread- 
gold’s Sport Shop promises to have 
the best and biggest line of play­
things in Kelowna. 21-Mtfo
RANCH FOR SA LE AT PEACH- 
acres soft fruits. Apply 
Peachland Phone 5-R6, P.O. Box 
101.
HENRY’S REALTY
_______ ________ SKATES ! — by SAMSON — A
Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; wonderful price range—See Tread- co. Phone 968-L5.
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado Arms; gold’s Sporting Goods, 1615 P e n - -------- - ----------------
the Westside Snackbar and else- dozi Street. 21-Mtfo
where. 14-tf ------------------------------
20 ACRE FARM, MODERN 7 room 
house, young orchard and grapes. 
Will subdivide orchard with house. 
Near Mission Creek school. E. Bian-
11-tfc
5 BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM, 
9_ Odteihen with built in cupboard, 
utility room, inlaid linoleum in kit­
chen, complete bath, woodshed on 
corner lot. Price ...................  $4,700
ONE OF THE BEST LOCATIONS 
close to Lake, but no flooded base­
ment, 5 room almost new modern 
bungalow: 2 bedrooms, livingroom 
with hardwood floors and fireplace.
—SAW S-
on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, or belt trusses are avaUable at P. Filing and retoothing. Handsaw set- 
commencing at 2 o’clock. A HOME 3 . Willits & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting ter and band saw setter. Tools shar- 
COOKING sale wUl also be held at room and adequate stocks. 52,-^c pened. Also household and surgical
• • “ ill b y ___________________ ____ ——----------  scissors. Edward A. Leslie. 2913
22-lc DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at South Pendozi Street. 20-4p
-------- "'THE HUB DI^rVE-m”
— South Pendozi St. —
Open every night except Thursday,
FISH  *N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
MALE POINTER, 3 YEARS OLD. 
Well trained. Write R. S. Redstone, 
Peachland, B.C. 21-4p
the same time in the small hall y 
the afternoon branch.
ORCHARD FOR SALE
G IVE SO WE CAN SELL! Now 
you will be able to buy right on 
the hospital premises a gift for the
new baby, a  toilet article, or cor- ___________
respondence card for a friend. All “  _ .
these will be on sale at the Pa- BADMINTON RACQUETS
tients’ Pick-up Box sponsored by strung. For a good job  and a w t- 
the Kelowna Women’s Hospital ter re-string, bring your racqu« or 
Auxiliary. Help us first fill the mSil it  to Treadgold
box by donating hand knitted gar- Goods, in Kelowna._____
toilet articles.
IS  YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND 
Save for Winter? Stove? Furnace? 
We clean and repair thoroughly.—
FOR SALE: “TEDDY BEA RS” —
Keeshond puppies. Place your or­
der now for Christmas. F or full 
information, contact Tomby Ken- 27 acres, Benchland Orchard:— one 
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B . of the finest in the Valley! . . .
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c Complete with implements if de­
sired, 4 room modern house in good
5 ROOM HOUSE, PARTLY FIN - . v.
ished, 3 rooms completed. Electric kitchen built in cupboards, dinette, 
lights. Close to beach, park and plastered and full basement, dry. 
bus. Price $2,000. Apply Box 954, Price $4,100 down, balance of $3,lo0 
Courier. 21-2p on monthly payments.
---------------- ^ --  6 ACRES WITH 56 A PPLE TREES
5 years old, 56 cherries, 5 years, 900 
strawberries,, and 300 raspberry 
cjanes, 5 room, partly finished bun­
galow. Price ..................................$5,250.
5 ACRES At  OKANAGAN M IS-
No mess--no wonw.—Mac’s Chim- w n n n  rO A I RANGE odern house in good gjoN , 4 acres improved land, 3 acres
S  ^
____________________-^---- --------------- ?  586L2, or call at ggQ gearing Apple Trees in excel- ^am , 35 cords seasoned wood.
HOCKEY UNIFORMS ! 390 Royal Av®. ________  lent varieties. Some pears, cherries ............. ........  ................ . $4,700
Sporting Better quality materials and lower p o R  SALE — DEL'TA LIGOT IN- aprmots, Italian prunes, and 3/^-4
19-tfc
ments. or corres- THE IN VISIBLE MENDER
S  protect your good clo tteo  by hov-
prices. See Treadgold’s Sport Shop 
—direct from manufacturer to you. 
Delivery approximately two weeks.
19-tfc
a t the Nurses «°m e. le a  wui oe -  aired. Consult ^ ------- — — -------------  _
served for 25c. Donations may be ii*r<5 March at “Mandels”. 518 Ber- NEW CATALOGUE FOR PALL nrn‘/^«parrv“ n P w ^A M  2579 Pen- Pay for itself in 2 years, 
le ft with Mr. James at tte^V ege- ^ a / i  Ave “  ’ 85-tfc 1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut g o z ^ S t .  ' Terms: Half cash, balance one-third
i S S “ o r i ? ‘S p S * ' S t » ; '  S S ’l o  ,ho gro»o re.„rns
f , .d  A b i S ^ M a S h S  rib 'o  1942 which are consistently
S "  'serou -  S  i S S  high. On the basis ol 1947 gross r e .
m .to S ” Sd a ^ e sso ri^ ?  ‘S S S i S  tnrns this orchard w o^d virtually
p m .
table Marketing Board, Water St. trees, grape •vines, small fh iits etc
TTOTTFD BROTHERHOOD of Car- ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS Many new varieties of E v e r ^ e n s  BREAD - CAKES - CUP CA KES 
nontora and Tninpm Local 137o HOW from Mc & Mc. Measurements and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write and other delicious Home Beikery 
S ^ U i e  OrSige H a U ^ ^ r y ^ ^  given. No obliga- Ytm^y Ty7*fy.,o«Yy. fiatalomie. valu- 7,Yy»ni,W4h fresh, daily
and third Tuesday of the month at tion.
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc Phone 44,
for new Instructive C gu , products are available  
Enquire about our service, able information ^n Blue_ berries at your grocer’s.—Order some to-
PERSONAL
LEAVING FO R TORONTO VIA 
U.SwA. Wednesday, October 27. 
Room for two good drivers. Phone 
lO lLl 23-2-p
DID YOU KNOW THAT MOODY 
Correspondence Courses are being
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247, Lawrence Ave.  ^
Recovering, repairing, remodeling. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone 1142. 91-tfc
,  ENROL NOWlu- 
W RITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
•“rile O JC  VaUey Hairdressing
87-tfc and other plants. Sardis Nurseries,
-------- 603 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
20-tfc
3ay! 14-tfc
of crop payments. Full price $252,850
PETER MURDOCH 
Over Bennett Hardware 
267 Bernard Phone 301
Res. 467R2
For your requirements in city 
homes, farms and orchards
-T- Inquire at —
HENRY’S  REALTY , 
1531 Water St.
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 Water St. Phone 739
LOST
LOST—BINOCULARS ON CHUTE 
Road last month. Reward.—Apply vice.
48 HOURS ! 5 ROOMED HOUSE, FULLY MO-
Keep Koops in  mind fo r jewelry, BERN. Basement, hardwood floors, 
diaTrinndR, watches, gifts, rings, re- stuccoed. 795 Elliott Ave. 16-tfc
pairs! — Here’s where you get a ------------------ ---------- ^
48-hour watch and clock repair ser-
BUSINESS 
- OPPORTUNITIES
Courier. KOOP’S  JEW ELLERY 1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
CARRUTHEKS & 
364 Bernard Ave.
M EIKLE 
Kelowna, B.C,
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? 
Okanagan Motor Salbs CAN get you 
more for i t  242 Lawrence Ave. 
LTD. Phone 1110. 90-tfc
SMART 
with full
STUCCO
basement,
BUNGALOW 
large living
NOTICES
14—
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the fol-offered' in Kelowna? See the an- School, Kelowna, * COLLAR, ^  SKA’TES & S K I BOOTS by SAM- room -with oak floor, modem kit-nouncement on page 6. 22-lc approved Registered Teachers, 81, from small clm stnut-color^ dog. gQj^_ The finest quality on to- cheh and bathroom with inlaid li- _ . _
__ ________ —^ —  -----------—-----— — est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., Finder please return to Couner^oL • market at the lowest prices, noleum. 2 bedrpmns and hall. Ce- Iow ingam m alshavebeenim poim d-
T.AnrPS* A'RE YOU INTERESTED Phone 414. 77-tic flee. 4 pj,,, j,t Treadsold Snorting Goods ment -walks and lawn. Extra large ed: 2 saddle homes, one brown mare,
crocheted a r t i c l e s ----------------------------------------------  ------ -  , ----«4.1yq,r.4y n rav  hnrRP nas
f u r  STORAGE 
Store your Furs at aiANDEL’S!
in hand-made
such as: PlacS Mat Sets, Doilies or
anything (Dnly 2% of valuation for storage Bankhead area orhave all crocheted lace tablecloth “  --------- -
64x74 inches. Can be had at 1976 a^d insurance.
Ethel Street. ___  cleaning charge.
eb U T T S  PERSONAL GREETINGS nard Ave.
LOST—3-STONE DIAMOND en­
gagement ring and wedding ring.
East Kelo-wna.
______ F lat storage rate, phone 557-Y2. Reward. 22-lp
oofon pCT coat; Cloth coats $1.M plus -  ■ V~
___?  l i  . Mandel's, 518 Ber* F O R  R G N T
8CM2C* • - - . _........  ...—
and see for yourself. 19-tfc lot, good land. Choice location, one gr y gelding. Gray horseOwner has to leave for business shoes on and branded F J  on right 
20 TYPEW RITERS FOR SA LE ,,—^ reasons. Price reduced for quick hip. 1 black and grey springer span-
CARDS—Make your appointment . — .. j  ^  ^ LARGE FRONT, NICELY FUH-
or W. ^ ^ ’T rS !^h on e^^^^^^ ^ S S ^ S f t e l ^ ' S ’ Harvey A v e ._  _  SEWING MACHINE TREADLE“RENT A B IK E "
Standards, Portable,. new and sec- gale to only $5,800.00 iel, male, collar, no licence. If  not
ohd band. T w o  second-hand add- claimed by 8 ia.m. Saturday, Oct. 23,
ing machines for sale. Terms, if  LOVELY BANKHEAD PROPERTY will be disposed of. _ _
desired. Apply Gordon D. H ubert, —<j room modern home with full ; C. R  ETSON,
Typewriter agent. Room 3. Casor- basement, furnace and all latest Pounkeeper.
so Block, K elo v^  18-8c features. Garage and garden. 837 Stockwell Ave.,
nished Bedroom, two blocks from _--------------------------------- -------------------  Priced at ....... . . . . .I  . $11,000.00 Phone 288L.
Oct. 21, 1948. 22-lc
X . K .  A B p s m - s s  BOOM.
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep­
ing. Evening classes will com­
mence on Mionday, November 1. 
N ext day classes ■ will also com­
mence on Monday, November 1. 
Enroll immediately. Herbert Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block, K el­
owna. 18-8c
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107.
oLJJzJ2*r'JJNfjr XvLILlija, vjux- QVi^ rw fiQI TTarvAxr AvA TCelOWna uweev. u xuuiiis>». auax uodc
80-tfc et, comfortable. Five minutes walk Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., n. 92-tfc furnace and laundry tubs
—----------- ;  ------ from City Centre. 1869 Marshall ______  . ' ■ ■ . ' ■_______ _ —terms arranged................. $7,350.00
ANONYMOUS Street. 21-2p j j q u s e  'TRAILER — SUIT family
ru ju a r . livable. 5 ROOM MODERN HOME IN NICE
“POUND DISTRICT 
ACT”
ALCOHOLICS
This is a positive and permanent
r e l^ ^ fro m 'd r in k in g  without cost l a r g E, TWO BEDROOM H O U S E >  5- ^  S ? ^ o v e l y ^ h o m e “on lots " in ' full
or inconvenience. It is a personal in Peachland. Com^letdy furnish- btwner called away. See bearing fruit trees and grapes,
-e  and confidential service rendered e<L For further information, phone _2 ' after 5 t>m H Feixier, Chicken house, woodshed, etc.
_________________________ ^  by other alcohoUcs who have found 754-L. 2I-2c fvenmg^^^ Exceptional value at only $5,000.00
HEY
excuse now 
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost is low. “
hjtody-dandy service!
20-tfc tleman. Phone 234L1.
14-tic TOACTOR
TRICYCiLE SUITABLE UP 'TO 8
6 ROOM FULLY MODERN country 
home, complete throughout and
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the “Pound District 
Act,” Chapter 220, R. S. B . C. 1936, 
notice is hereby given of the ap­
pointment of A LBERT EDWARD 
HOPKINS of Westbank, B.C., as 
poundkeeper of the pound estab­
lished in the vicinity of Westbank.
TRENCii*S
• Cocm etica Plioiie 73
S ta tio n e ry
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
* Q o u iti. Q a n d i *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
Nowl Nowl
9
HOME PERMANENT
D eluxe Kll w ith P rofessional
Home Permanents made eatiori
Here’s why; 'The new TO N I 
Professional Plastic Curlers arc 
big (more curling surface);
* * * > 1 1 1 1
'They’re round, for easier wind­
ing, smoother curCThcy’re ribbed 
so your hair won’t slip. 'They’re 
ro-HsabUs, to save you moncyl
N ow  D oLuxo K it
with plastic curlers $ 2 *0
Rofdl Kit, without curlers 
Regular Kit, fiber curlers,
9125
$150
HIGH ENERGY TONIC 
^ICH IN VITAMINS A & D
S 9 L /U 9
M O D E S S
Softer! Safer!
%
(A N T I s e p t i c )
6 0Z.B0TTLE
PADS IN BOX
PADS IN BOX
2 FOR 65c
$ 1 . 1 9
W e carry a complete line ol
TRU SSES, PO ST-O PER A ­
T IV E  B E L T S  AND SU P­
PO RTS
C O L G A T E
SMALL BUBBLE 
LATHER CLOSER 5 
SMOOTHER i SHAVES:
35c
and
50c
' 4*
ifecunt
FOR
FEMININE
HYGIENE
FOR
HOUSEHOLD
USE
35c
'69c
$1.35
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
PHONE 
73
W . R. TRENCH L td . KeiowaiaB.C.
WORK
discing, excavatifag and b u lld o^g . 
•‘WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU" J .  W. B e^ord , 949 Stock-well Ave^ 
I f  you know what you want but live Phone 105-4L. 57*nc
too far away to find it yourself, rpr k ELOWNA WE STILL
write to Select Shopping Service. v a lu ^’ q u ^ ty . and
Dominion Bank Building, V a ^ o u - .^Q^kmanship. We serve the, entire
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired.
The location of the pound prem- x T O 'T 't r 'T r c  
5P.IS is on Lot 4 of Block 4. Lot JM v JlX L *J j*0T>T nwTNG BASEMENT ROOM, FURNISHED, years. New condition. Bargain. Also stuccoed. Full basement, electric wa- ises is on Lot 4 of Block 4, Lot 
with kitchen nrivileses Suitable lovely fox trimmed ladies’ coat, size ter system. Exceptionally well built 486, Osoyoos Division of Yale Land
for business couple, or two girls, 
or two men. No children. 746 Caw- H. Feirier.
20-lp
ver.
s ^ n  Ave. -
GARAGE FO R RENT—Has cement 
floor. Centrally located. 500 Block, 
Bernard Ave. Telepone 647X1.
21-2C
16. Last large trailer Kumfy Court, acres good land, free irrigation.
22-lp 30 x  30 with-'cement floor. Close to
RECONDITIONED ELECTROLUX puu' p ^ce  .... $8,400.00
with all attachments. Apply 1408 
Graham, or phone 1060-L. 22-tff
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES —, 
Cho'ce quality. Variety of colors
B U S I N E S S  PERSO N A L r e m o d e l e d .^ d e ^ e ^ w .^ w e  is noYVNSTAIRS FURNISHED BED - Also all bird and goldfish. su p ^ e s .
------- —--------^ — only one OKANA(3AN U ira room Kitchen nrivileges if  desir- 530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72^  38-T-tfcLADIES’ FIGURE SKATES! Check TERING CO., upstairs at 242 I^w - room, isatcnen privileges u  aesir --------------------------- ----- -------- --
CARRUTHERS & M EIKLE LTD. 
Phone 127 364 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, a . C.
District, Plan 761
E. T. KENNEY, 
Acting Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.
September 8th, 1948.
B B in S i r  COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 5
D o u g ^  Fir, Spruce, Larch and 
other sawlogs.
Two years w ill be allowed for 
the removal of timber.
“Anyone unable ito attend the 
sale in person may submit a scaled 
tender to be opened at the, hour of 
sale and treated as one bid.” 
Further particulars may be ob-
our quality and price. Buy the rence Ave. 
best—for less—a t Treagold’s.
Phone 819. 2-tfc
roo , 
ed. Phone 
Ave.
FARM FOR SALE: 158 ACRES, 6 
miles this side of Bridesville, B.C.,
BRITISH  COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
PERFEICT! OLD01 Mtfp NEW FLOORS ________
-  floors like new! No dust A. Gagnc^ WANTED TO RENT
CANADA’S  LARGEST MANU- n o o r  sxurfacing contractor. Estab- --------------- ------------------------------------- oBc her rolL Kelowna Courier.
facturer of Athletic Uniforms and Ushed 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. URGENT—'TWO BU SIN ESS G IRLS P®r rou. x>.eiowna
Crests sell direct to Treadgold’s Phone 694-L 62-tfc require small suite or large h^use- p m  SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de-
Sporting Goods only. You will al­
ways get the best for less —  at 
Treadgold’s Sporting Goodi
21-lc 17®® SALE—-Heavy wrapping pa* on the main highw ay. from Osoy-
_________ _________ ___ per, in large sheets. Useful for . . . .
insulation and laying xmder carpets 
and linoleiun. Limited quantity.
oos. 4-room house, log bam , sev-
T-4c Winfield - Okanagan Centre - Rut­
land -  Joe Rich - Okanagan Mission, teined from the Deputy Minister of 
Kelowna
The Annual Meeting of the REG IS­
TERED OWNERS for the purpose 
of electing three (3) delegates to re­
present them during the coming 
season will be held in the BOARD
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or th e.D is­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
T-2c
I  WANT TO KN OW !
Does anyone in Kelowna mamifac- 
2l-M tfc ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone re-
keeping . room immediately. Good livery. $5.00 per imit. Phone 313, S. 
references if  desired. Phone 821 un- Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
til 5 pan. or 381-R after 5 p jn .
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X31788
'There will be offered for sale at 
publ.'; auction at 1.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon of Friday, the 17th De­
cember, 1948, in the office of the
Stone walls do not a prison make
_„ _____ “Buy direct from the Nor iron bars a rage:
Clothing — Shop, Save at 'Tread- manufacturer and save money* Yet we know some a haven take 
gold’s ^ r t i n ^  Goods. 2l-M tfc Qkanagan Upholstering Co, 246 ^  ads show on this page.
GROUNDSHEETS, TENTS, Sleep- -g jj. and recover these things! You 
tag Bags, Haverracks, Hunters’ —  - t— - *------
$ 2 0  $10 0 0
LIFE INSURED LOANS
4L0ANPLANS
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs 
ScoU’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
21-2p TO A STER S RADIOS , IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FE S ’EM A L L ! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix. Just phone 36.' 
KELOGAN RADIO
FOR "QUIET EFFECTIVE” AD­
VERTISING try T h e  Courier das- 
sifled or display. Courier ads pay- 
Buying or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. Your m e s ^ e  
gets HOME ! ___________^
home;
Our efforts were in-vain.
Lost hope, you say? B y  gosh, not 
we!
Landlords, we’re here again!
By the home-or-apartment seek anteed.
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT-No. 6
eral other buildings. Good well, Westbank - Peachland - Summer- r o o m  o f B.C. TREE FRU ITS LI- 
30 acres cultivated. All fenced and land -  Penticton -  Naramata MITED, KELOWNA, B.C. on Friday, 
cross fenced, lim b e r and plenty of ' Kaledcn November 5th, 1948, at 8:00 P.M.
wood to sell. School hopse on cor- 'The Annual Meeting of the REG IS- A LL REGIS’TERED OWNERS
ner. Call a t 883 Coronation A ve, TERED OWNERS for the purpose are urged to attend this meeting at F o r « t ‘ R ^ ^ V  the LI-
C. V. Mason. Kelowna. 21-2p of electing one (1) delegate to re- which a Member of the Board will cenee to cu t 6 ^
----------------------------------------------------- J i r s / S ' i n  f t ’.  B o f f i  ’ "• sf'? '' s r i p S .eetable Scheme^requires ta a t o^ra- ine*an Yellow Pine, on an area
era register with tae Board and de- situated on the South fork of Pow- 
fines a Registered Owner as any ers Creek, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
WESTBANK, B.C., on Monday, No- person (including any person as t anHi runtript 
CODMTRY HOME JU S T  OUTSIDE vemlter 8 tt  I » ^ 2 j 0 0  P JjL  n l e  b .  allowed lor
a. m L E frm ir ra >m.r - • «  ALL REGISTERED O vraER S chase any land) owming one-quarter removal of timber
*  lunits. This is a new five room urged to attend_ this meettag at acre or more of land in the Area "Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to  be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
_  Further particulars of the Deputy 
Minister o f Forests, Victoria, B .C ,
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bmnard Ave.
Eight w raks we’ve tried to find a L td , 1632 Pendozi S t  71-tfc h o i is r ^ e U  c o l ^ c i ^ d " ^ ^ ^  ^ i c r a  tae  S ^ i l l  t T w h t e h X "  r S a S  u J S
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK present. The B.C. I n t ^ o r  Ve- which land the regulated product is
pairs at Kelowna Jew ellers on FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW ON ers register with the Board and^de- tered with the’ Board.
Bernard Avenue Satisfaction guar- fin®  ^ a Registered Owner as any a l L  OWNERS are required toB_ern«d Avenue. Satisfaction pe^on q n d u to g  a n y _i^rsra__ra  register with the Board.
McamT rtninn
6 . n n a
ua
tin
nillie
ms
ins
«n
trn
r s
mi*
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no
IIS
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ma
tag DEN EGRIES— -with aiwlogies ' ^ A M T 'R D  M i s c e l l a n e o u s  S tree t is well built chase any land) owning o n ^ u a r te r  the necessary forms by writing to
to Richard Lovelace (1618-58). —  W / L I M l J i U ,  m is c e l la n e o u s *  hard -wood floors th ro u ^ o u t acre or more of land in the Area th*» Spcrctorv B C  Tntorlor Vpvp-
cao7*i _ s a w 51- -  GUMMING AND Phone 802 days, 88L1 nights. - wATymm -m  mTOrwASE—GOOD f ° "  good sized rooms and break- to which the Scheme rdates, upon table Marketing Board, 1470 Water
S A W S -S A W S - _GUM»UN----------- -  GAr X ^ E  S o S J S h 2 2 % ^  v.hich t o d  the re g ta a to  p r ^ u c ^ is  street. Kelowna, B.C.
to Courier
21-8C
FBI Mt-Ttum cm a w  onioi mesro a t
filing done to aB types of saws
AH work fiq*™®*****; close d  office.—
^ t a  see Johnson at 764 Apply Courier OfCre. 17-tfc
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Four or fire roomed house or ap­
artment up to $50 per month. Phone 
V. A. Newman. Orchard City Auto 
C ourt 14-tfc
Box 401, Kelowna.
h a i l  A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A C A B ! _  
B E  SURE I T S  RUDY’S 
THAT YOU N A B!
Ju st Phone 610. 
•nudy’s Taxi and Transfe^
*9>2j n  rooms, with a  good grown for sale, and who has regls- B y O rd e r of the Board,
_ ____________________________^  ^  stairway installed. Large lot and tered with the Board. E. POOLE,
WANTED T O . BU Y — SUMMER ^o^hlie garage. Immediate posses-t ALL OWNERS are required to Secretary.
R ^ r t  Farm  or Auto-camp by'Si®®- register with tae Board- “D io ^  Dated at Kelowna, B.C.
lake—O kailagm  Valley p r e fe r r ^  JOHNSON & TAYLOR ^ rso n s  not re^riered  may^ This 30th day of September, 1948.
Real Estate the necessary forms by -writing to the Secretary, B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board, 1470 Water
101 Radio Bldg, 
and Pendozi. Kelowna
■ in exchange fo r revenue home in 
New -Westminster containing 5 two-
room suites, unfurnished, automa- ___________________________________
-------  ------ ------------------ tic coal stoker furnace, oil stove in  g ROOMED HOUSEL WITH GAR- StreeV Kdowna, B.C
„  PLA STER AND STUCCO. PUTT Y  one suite; in  other suites, gas age. c o o p to d  woodshed. ®y Order
83-uc sami finish, interior and ex- stoves. Revenue $115.00 per month, o n e  acre o f t o d .  bearing fru it POOLE,
------------ —---------- ----------------  terior stucco. Sidewalks, cenamt Suite for owner. Ideal exchange trees  and gmnii fruits. Immediato „  ' _ _  Secretary.
-------------------- FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE floors, etc. Suggestions and estima- for couple wishing to retire. F or possession. Near d ty  limits on a* Kelow n^ ^  ^
ro m e r Bernard and pressure pump troubles Phone tes free. Please w rite or 5a»n John infoimation, write to Dunham. 434- vem on R d , first house east of An- ™ s  30th day of beptemoer, 
P h o ^ m  1135. 89-tfcFenw kk, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc 7th S t ,  New Westminster. 22-lc flerson’s  ^ r e .  20-3p
20-2TC
20-2TC
TIM BER SALE X45361 
There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B .C , at 
1:00 p m . on tbe iSth day o f Octo­
ber, 1948, Timber Sale X45361. on 
an area situated near Terrace 
Mountain to cut 1,118,000 of
BENNETT
HARDWARE
USED COAL & WOOD RANGE— 
with reservoir ..........................,439d0
ENTERPRISE RANGE with Spit­
fire Sawdust Burner attadied $ ^ J)0
MOFFATT ELECTRIC RANGE — 
in good condition ...  — $39.50
PAGE T EN
HANDICRAFT 
CLASSES OPEN 
AT PEA O fllN D
School Booed Gives Pefmis- 
eion to Hold Classes in 
School Basement
A  meeting was beld Friday, Oct- 
Ojier 15. in ttw Municipal Hall to 
discuss plans for starting the hand­
icraft class this season. J .  Cameron 
was in the chair and ipoko toriefly 
on the objective o l tha club. Last 
year there were 18 to ^  hoys en- 
n^Qed and It was »wi«*
United Church basement, but this 
je a r  It was felt more room is need­
ed and the school board had bIvot 
permission for the class to bo held 
in the basement of the school.
The girls are Interested this year 
and wish to attend the classes. This 
year the age will bO feotn 10 years 
up. K. DomJ. on# of the in s tr u c t^  
last year, spoke of the appreciation 
the class wtehed to exprain to the 
church for the use of the basement, 
fuel and Uidits, but more apace la 
needed. Lest year they had two 
benches and screws, and this y c ^  
more ore needed. Mr. Donil sold 
they hod tried to get the boys In­
terested so they would enjoy the 
work, and feel they could con­
struct something with their own 
hands. It was felt the boys should 
learn to sharpen their own tools 
this y cir . Finances were discussed, 
and it was decided to canvass the 
district, 'rile committee is composed 
of Mrs. A. E. Miller, Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight, K. Doml, J .  Mohler, Mr. 
Ratzlaff. P. C. Gerrio and Mr. Ratz- 
laff each donated screws and C. C. 
Inglls donated a prize lo r punctu- 
ollty, deportment and attendance. 
The class Is to be held each Mon­
day evening, two evenings for ror- 
pentry and one for carving,. En­
rollment started October 18.
■ IIABNET MINOE COACH
VERNON — Laurel Harney, Ed­
monton, has been chosen lor coach­
ing duties for the minor hockey 
groups here. _ _ _ _ _ _
dynam os BOXLA CHAMPS -
NANAIMO— Spokane Dynamos, 
with a 15-9 convincing win over 
Nanaimo Palaces here Tuesday 
night in the third and deciding 
game* became the B.C. senior B  
lacrosse champions for 1948j
MEMO CALENDARS 
TO GO ON S/U£
ho regular monthly meeting ol 
Au»lll*ry to the Nurses'JBcsi-
T e 
the
denco was held recently In the 
NuiseF Boroe. Tweny-threo mem­
ber* were present, with four now 
members being welcomed. Mrs. W 
liillicr. Miss Cunningham. Miss 
Lunn and Mrs. S . Vfalkxx.
The meeting coincided with tlio 
annual Jam and pickle shower lor 
the nurses, and many Jam were do­
nated. The buying cormnlttec re­
ported that a large chair had been 
re-covered, and the members de­
cided to buy drapes and a trl-llght
THE KEfpWNA COUIHl|E
New  Buildings Planned 
O n  Rutland Subdivision
THURSDAY, OCTOBICR W. 1W«
REMAND MEN 
THEFT COUNT
Two men pleaded gulltj
Variety Store Will Be First of 
New Buildings on BCFGA 
Property
son-in-law and dauglitcr, BSr. and 
Mrs. John llolitzki J r .
• • •
Bobby McKinley, aged 0. son 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F . McKinley, was 
struck by a logging truck while 
returning home from school on
With the aid o l the sawmUl b i^ -  
e aca w ini uMrayva uuu m «•-••»••• dozer the three lota were quickly 
for the living room of the Nurses' cleared and levelled Monday morn- 
Annex. ing. He plans to build a v a ric^
It  was announced that 1949 nr»cmo gtorc for the first structure on the 
calendars arc ready, and will go on iota. A drug store and theatre may 
sale immediately. be constructed later. The street has
Mrs. G. Elliot is convenor o l the been widened 100 feet from the post 
onnual rummage sale to be held office corner to the saw^U_ p ^
Tlic first new business buildings
on the B,CJF.GJt. subdivision i® n...™
being constructed on the lots op- Thursday last. The driver succedM
positc Bob White’s garage by Fred ■ -------- *—
Wostradowski, local contractor.
home in CIwwb m  the Mcmday.# .  •
The local Boy Scout troop went 
for a hike up Black Mmintaln on
Sunday. ,  .  »  l  ilty in city
The funeral of Frances Angus police court i^turdoy on charges of 
was held from Day’s FUncral Par- theft and were remanded by Po- 
lors on Tuesday anemoon, October Jicc Maglstrale H. Angelo until Frl- 
19, with a large atendanco of local day (tomorrow) for sentence 
people. Pall bearers were Ephrlam
Day, Ron McKenzie, Keith Quig- „ ____________ __
 ^ "**" Nicholas Clcraenkolf pleaded guil­
ty to theft o l an electric razor from 
a local store. Rcm ciofl also was 
charged with the razor theft but 
won a dismissal on tliat count.
INTER-CTTY 
FIVEPINLOOP 
OPENS NOV. 7
,  
,  Icy and Ken Ellcrgot Tlic syihpathy
o ' oif ............................... ......_  all reside- Is Is extended to the
bereaved far 'ly.• • •
Fred llolitzki has purchased tlie 
Anton Feser bouse and wlU move
l U in i l mciicw.
Peter Remezoff admitted theft of pi^ns Drawn Up to Break Ok- 
a blanket from a local hotel while a ^ a g a n  Bowling League In­
to Two Sections
cx-
in u r w t ci h ou u o
in swerving sufficiently to avoid fberc next month, having sold his 
hitting the youngster who stumbled oi^bard on the bench 
1 front o f *  '  * *in f the truck. At first it was 
thought Uiat his leg was broken, 
but x-rays showed that the in jur­
ies were confined to abrasions. As 
a result of the accident, he will be 
off his feet lo r s«me while.
ARMISTICE TURKEY SHOOT ________________ —  -
6UMMERLAND — The Summer- A. Boissonault. Kelowna, w m  _  northern and southern divisions KAMLOOPS HAS ICE
land Trap Club will bold a turkey Four omits wiU compete o g i ^ t  KAJVtLOpPS-"  ^Hockc
shoot hero on Nov. 11. ~  nv
Fine of $10 and costs was impos­
ed In city police court Oct. 19 on 
G. C. Agassiz on a speeding charge.
A. Boissonault. Kelowna, was
no representation at th# meeting 
but a dcllnite indlcatlws la exs»ect- 
ed from the VcmonUcs this week.
Ofttdals arc hoping for at lew t 
{« throe-tmlt northern loop wlm 
Rutland and teams from two M- 
leya in Kelowna. Vernon would 
make the fourth centre.
T m -P to n e «  Sfcwt 
Ken Winlcrbottom, Kdawna,. 
was re-cleclcd presddent tor tha 
1848-49 season. B ill Pearson was 
named treasurer and Bill Morris 
was chosen as secretary "or the 
northrn division. , „  __
Tcn-plnncr« also convened S w -  
day and decided to start their PioF 
this coming Sunday aftenuMsa. A t 
present, the prospects are for rtx 
teams, but two more may Join be­
fore the week runs out.
With 20.000 girls being recruited charge. 
U B A . military s«r-
woB convicted in city police court 
O ct 10 on a drunken driving
r v S l t s r r .  . t .  s  s Tc s
owna Furniture Store, Pendozi St. cut down to give clearance for the for the weekend, returning th their marines?
wr__ * _____ ________ III WaI sI  « ♦  .e.-ti __l^4U  nm««. XI r*  G* rS A -III..... mill I i ......
Calgary’s zoolo^cal park has a 
life-sized cement dinosaur.
Inter-city fivepin bowling U 
p e c t^  to get under way the first 
Sunday of next "month, Nov. 7.
At a general meeting held in the 
Bolodromc Sunday, plena were 
drawn up to break the Okanagan 
Inter-City Bowling AssoclaUon la-
them and southern divisions •.> •mpi*# —
wn e f O — ll<»«kcy practices 
one another in the south. Two utartcd this week at Exhibition 
arc from Penticton, one from Sum- pgj^k arena. The Ice sheet was 
mcrland and one from Oliver. formed over the week-end but was 
The make-up of the northern dl- withheld from uso fw  « coupl# of 
vision sllU Is in doubt, Vomon has days to allow it  to narden.
FOR TASTY
CANDIES
There's nothing to equal 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup for 
making delicious candies at 
home.
Rogers' handy recipe books 
tell of scores of ways that 
you can make fudges, caca- 
mels and many oHier cantfy 
treats.
Use it. too, in cakes, pks 
and coc^des. ; .  a pure cans 
sugar product. Order today 
firam your grocer.
Send for a c ^ y  of the 
Rogers* Cook Book , . ,  it's 
£Dee. Write - B.C. Sugar 
Refining Co. LtrL, 
Vancouver, B.G.
M W E N
W R U P
full width. The B.C.F.G.A. trustoca 
of the property have arranged with 
the Rutland Co-operative Society 
for the grading of roods In the new 
subdivision, by the society’s bull­
dozer. • « •
Kerm it Eutin left on Friday last 
for the coast, where he will attend 
Normal School for a year.
• • •
Sam Hunter has been visiting his 
daughter. Mrs. Angus Greig at Rc- 
vclstoke. • • •
The B.M.I.D, has sent out notices 
of assessment to waterusers and 
those who desire any addition to, 
or change In the land now served 
with irrigation are notified that 
the annual Court-of-Rovision is 
being held at the office on Tucs^ 
day, November 9, at 10:00 a.m.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Diebert, of Sask­
atchewan, are staying with their
INHAUTOR 
PURCHASED 
AT WESTBANR
Next meeting will be held at the 
homo of Mrs. E. X  Crat^^ord on 
November 8.
MASS BAPTBM 
SERVICE HELD 
AT P E A ^ N D
Thirteen Children and Babies 
Christened by Minister of 
Church
A special service of Baptism was 
held in the United Church on Sun­
day afternoon when some 13 child­
ren and babies were christened by 
the Rev. H. S. McDonald, minister 
of the church.
A short address on the meaning 
of baptism was given after which 
the following children were pre­
sented by their parents: Kenneth 
Arthur Topham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Topham; Brian Curtis 
Flintoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
chie Fllntofl; Brenda Merrilyn 
Jonsson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oko Jonsson; Wilma Faye, Mona 
Elizabeth, B everly 'Jean , and Gter-
ald Lawrence Bradbury, children ______
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brad-
bury; Charles Herbert and Grant Fred, Gore Gives Demonstra- 
Vernon Topham, sons of Mr. and j^umber of Interested
Mrs. Chas. Topham; Evelyn Elvena OpoiHents
Bradbury, daughter- of Mr. and Kesiaents
Mrs. Norman Bradbury; Diana
Marva, Phyllis Grace and Jam es WESTRANK — Fire Marshall
Clayton 'Champion, children, of Fred Gore, of Kelowna, last Sun- 
Dilr. and Mrs. Jam es Champion. day demonstrated the use of an 
A number of relatives a n d  H-H inhalator to  a nunx^r of m - 
friends were present to witness the terested residents -of Westbank. 
ceremony. John Cameron, clerk of Covering the subject completely, 
the session, distributed baptismal Mr. Gore also instructed h is_au^- 
certificates to all the children while ence in  the various types of arti- 
Mrs W. D. Miller, superintendent ficial respiration, and the manner 
of the cradle roll of the Sunday in which this is used in connec- 
School presented membership cer- tion with the inhalator,
■* The purchase , of this inhalator
for use in cases of emergency was 
imdertaken during the summer, 
following a drowning fatality. At 
that time the community realized, 
to the fu ll that delay in gettmg 
prompt medicial and other assist­
ance made the need for such equip­
ment imperative.
The Westbank Board of Trade 
promptly' took up the matter, form-
tificates" to all eligible for the 
cradle roll. The new cradle roll 
was presented to the Sunday 
School to which names will be add­
ed in due course. Mrs. H. S. Mc­
Donald presided at the organ dur­
ing the afternoon.
The W.A. of the United Church 
held their regular monthly meet­
ing at the manse home of Mrs. H.
13. plans were made to bold the 
annual bazaar on November 27. The 
hoste^ served tea.
•
The W-A. of S t. Margaret’s An­
glican Ghuroh was held at the 
home Of Mrs. George Long. Tues­
day, October 12. Arrangements 
were made for the president, Mrs. 
G. Long, and four members to at­
tend tlie board meeting of the 
Kootenay
was bold ... -------------  -------  - -
October 19. Mrs: J .  Bush, of Kel­
owna. attended the meeting as a 
visitor. Tea was served by the 
hostess.
C. O Whinton left Friday of last 
weeik on a bunting trip to the 
Cariboo. Mrs. M._Twiname, of Kel­
owna, was a visitor Friday of last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Smalls.
S . McDonald, Wednesday, October ed a committee under the able 
^ X. chainnanship of “B ill” Maxwell,
and stbrted a drive for contribu­
tions. The community qiiickly 
raised the necessary amount, ap­
proximately $300, for the purchase 
of th e inhalator, which was r e ­
cently delivered. Extra oxygen 
tanks were included when order­
ing.
This machine is now available
_ _ ____ for u se : by Westbank, and by the
Diocesan WJV. which surrotmding area. The inhalator 
in Kelowna, Tuesday, will b e  placed in the power house
-  ----- ' at Westbank, where there is a
shift on duty at all hours of the 
day or v n i^ t .  *
The hope has been expressed 
that further demonstrations in the 
use of this inhalator will be ar­
ranged, as due to sjiort notice, it 
was impossible to acquaint a suffi- 
cient number of people for Sun­
day’s demonstration.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin re ­
turned to their home in Westbank 
on Monday following a motor trip 
to Vancouver, where they visited 
their daughtfers, Misses Florence, 
Mary and Doreen Dobbin, and 
others,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hussey and 
small son David, are staying in 
Westbank at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Hussey.
Mr. and Mrs. -William .Gellatly 
and Bruce, of Cranberry Lake, 
were recent visitors in Westbank, 
where they spent a week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gel- 
latly. En route to their home they 
spent a few days in Penticton with 
Mrs. Gellatly’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. LesUe.
INVESTIGATT 
SCHOOL SIGNS 
AT PEAGHLAND
JUMP NOTED 
IN POUCE 
COURT FW ES
Apprehension of Alleged Theft 
Ring Highlights September 
Police Report
Police court fines and costs paid 
to the City of Kelowna during the 
month of September, totalled $873 
according to the monthly report 
submitted to city council Monday 
night. This was an increase of 
$353.75 over the corresponding 
month in 1947, but a decrease of 
$398.50 compared with the same 
month in 1946.
Total of 63 cases appeared before 
Magistrate H. Angle last month, 
and poUce secured convictions in 
all the prosecutions.; Value of 
property stolen in November am­
ounted to $391.^, of which $185 was 
recovered. This is exclusive of 
bicycles and motor vehicles.
In giving a detailed accoimt of . . , _  . .-..n  a iv/Tnro
condiUons generally. Sgt. R. B. Me- Mumcrpal Council A sks More
Kay, police chief, indicated Sep- Information Before Makmg
tember was a  fairly quiet month. F in ^  Decision
other than the apprehension of the ■
alleged theft ribg, which police un- ^ rPimiar meetine of the Mun-
preliminary school were discussed and
«« ^  Archibald decided to get more in-
cotirse of patrols and formation and S ’®
foTnd t e ^ e S r e ^ t  niation. Plumbing was discu^ed
IteWs o ^ o f ^ e r  “ d was felt that this was taken mght, 27: ^ e e t  lighte out or building bylaw, and
^ rro n s  injured w f f  Ip^ro^Td tee c o iL c u T ^
3; damage sustamed as. result of j  .  of thp t>t t i
traffic accidents, $1,291; cyclists ^  *5.® ‘
ts
warned re ■ minor infractions, 14; 
motorists warned re minor infrac­
tions, 53; bicycles reported stolen, 
25; bicycles recovered 20.
CHANGE TEAM  NAME TO  ELK S
KAMLCX>FS —  The Hub City’s 
entry in the ■ Okanagan-Mainline 
senior B  hockey loop will be called 
the Kamloops Elks. Johnny Ur- 
saki is tee  coach.
is received. Councfllor C. F. Brad­
ley reported tee  sidewalk near the 
school had been cleaned and the 
rubbish burned. Councillor K  Do- 
mi reported that tee  work at the 
cemetery was finished and rub­
bish removed. The booster pump 
will be installed as soon as labor 
is available. Councillor K. Doml 
was a ji^ in tcd  as Acting R^cve 
dorin;g the two weeks’ ahsense of 
Reeve C. O. Whinton.
WJien you compare itneat prices re­
member that Safeway’s prices are 
always on the TRIMMED cut, free of 
excess bone, waste, fat, ready for 
cooking. Yoii see at right bow Safe­
way trims T-bone steak before weigh­
ing.
This waste-free cutting is part of 
Safeway's plan to save you money. 
You pay only for good-eating portion 
-not for excess bone, waste and fat. 
Come and get atiquainted with Safe- 
way’s Guaranteed Meats plan. You’ll 
find nothing less than top grades of 
m eat. . .  and at savings, too.
bo iu n g  fo v jl
B E E F
Blue B ran d ...........  lb.
B E E F
>Blue Brand................. lb.
3 to 5 lb. Average
39c Sliced side, lb. pkg—..
Per lb.
PICNIC SHOUlDfR
gmoked
/Vll Brands
Per pound
SIRLOIN STEAK 
ro un d  STEAK 
BACON
COHAGE ROLLS
VEAL ROLLS Swift’s Premium :....
B tA D E  R O A ST 
PO RK  SHOULDER
ea.
Yi or whole —. lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
SEA FOOD ITEMS
Fdr Economical Meals
HAUBUT^^^  ^^
Fresh frozen, sliced ................. . lb. 38c
SMOKED FUIETTS
Eastern .... ....... .......... lb. 43c
COD
Fresh Ling, sliced lb. 28c
Aylmer V ^ . O for 0 | ^  
10 oz. can — MSOUP
M EAT & a 2  ‘"  3 l c
Farmerette, 7 oz.
CORNED 2§c
PREM 
WEINERS
Swift’s 
12 oz. can
& BEANS 
Burns, 15 oz. l26c
LIGHT GLOBES
G.E. Mazda-Frosted 25, 40, 60 watt 
each 1S<. Carton of 6 —  90^
100 watt frosted 20^ Carton of 6 $1.20
Airway
Whole roast, 3 lb bag ....................
Kitchen Craft
Flour First grade, 49 lb. bag ................. -..............
Gardenside, Sieve 5
Peas Standard quality, 20 oz. cans, Case, 24 tins .......................... ..
Soft Shell
Walnuts New crop, lb.
PITTED DATES Hallowe’en, cello pkg,
RAISINS 
WALNUTS
California Seedless, pkg.
COCONUT
Light pieces, 4 oz. cello pkg.
Martin’s 8 oz. cello pkg. ...........
Woodland’s 16 oz. pkg ....
SHOP EARLY FOR BETTER  SERVICE
APPLES
ONIONS
Florida
McIntosh Reds .
D a n ish
BANANAS
Golden Ripe
Per pound ........... .
(XLERY
Crisp, Green Stalks
Per pound .....
Prices effective October 22nd to 27th
W e reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SA FEW A Y LTD .
THUS KKL.OWHA C O U B U lt E lU K V m
iT A l« ]« a  K TBA H Pfa
T&® of«ici»i iM m m m  *» P » a * » *  
is Biwnfaih.
r AJn» KuijfWiitcnrvnim 
p»per wm tm^tt l» < 
i m  for ih *  fir it
la
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL D IR EC T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS
COABTEBED
CAM PBELL, IM RIE  
&  SHANKLAND
CnABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 St 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PU BU C
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports -  Income Tftz 
1476 Water S t  Phone 208
Res.; 964>R and 247-R
Clark &  Thompson
Aceoontlng and AndlUng 
INCOME TA X  SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
M*;ssey Harris Farm Implemente 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 258
BEAU TY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all fprms of 
Beauty wwk- 
For that attractive 1 
POONE > 428
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
* Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAM PBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CM. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone lOT
DAIRIES
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
.Pasteurised BBIh and Cream 
Dally DeUvery Phono 705
d e n t is t s
DR. MATHISON
D EN TIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Dr. F . M. Williamson
Dl£N TIST 
1476 Water St.
PH O N E 808
ENTERTAINM ENTS
• Portable P-A S3fstem
D.C. or A.C.
for all oedisions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Phene G67 -  B E R T  PATTEN
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District ^lepresentative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL L IFE  OF CANADA
H. BR Y N JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Dleck -  Phono 410 
SUN L IF E  O F CANADA
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
F ire -  Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation L ife 
RUTLAND, B.O.
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS L IFE  
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
LAW YERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SO U CITO R and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
^ o t  K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE -  856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
PHOTOGRAPHY
For photographs that wiU please 
yon and your friends . . . .  
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
at
ART’S PHOTO STUDIO
' , 558 Buckland Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON ■
Distributors of: Camp Snrgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
SURVEYORS
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
. Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ERN EST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Aye.
Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
KELOW NA UPH O LSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘ COVERING 
PAIRING  
tM ODEUNG
Estimates Given Freely
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Limited
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis St.
FINANCIAL
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF 
CANAD.% U M R E D
Head Office: Witmipeg. Canada 
A. P. PETTYPIECK 
Representative -  Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 960-L3 P.O. B ox 394
Birth statistics always show an 
excess of male over female births. 
In 1941-45 for every thousand Can­
adian girls bom  there were about 
1,060 Canadian boys bom.
The polygamists in Short Creek, 
Arimna. find their efforts to live 
commuiiistically frustrate^ by 
some members of the colony too 
lazy (o work.
M ake Complete Suryfy 
O f Hospitals in B.C.
B OKANAGAN Yi 
NEWS ROUNDUP
SOME O F VERNON73 leadlog ENDERlDf_____________________  yjs — -----— —
A C O M PLETE survey of all British Columbia hospitals, will l^*^bylaw! 34 were in fayw
Jtm be made imriicdiutcly, it wiis announced in Victoria liiis stand behind the Vemon-Okana- with 63 oppcKsed and one ffpoued 
iv. ck bv Dr. F. M. Hershey. Purpose of the survey is to appraise gan ExposlUon .^wlaUon oom- ballot,  ^ ^
In>spital need s o f th e  p rovince, an«l to  prep are a  lon g  rangc^^^^^^ the event of'u^e I n o i r ‘ g X g  TH E LONG AWATTED ROAD
w hich w ill h e a gu n le n ot on ly  to  th e  B .C . hosp ital insuraim c red.” Ttio guarantee is only to pro- SURFACING PRO JEC T at Arm- 
serv ice  h u t w ill b e  o f a ss is ta n c e  to  variou s com m un ities. Lateral committee in the event of strong, scheduled to commence in
o tf ie b is  I,ave . .o l  been  ad vised  a s  to  w hen the su rvey
w ouhl he m ade h ere.
•Ttio results of this enterprise 
will be of value both to the hospi­
tals and the government,” Dr. Hcr- 
shey declared. Jam es A, Hamilton 
and Associates, hospital consultants 
of Minneapolis, Minn., has been 
engaged by the government to 
make the survey.
After an inventory has been 
made of existing hospital services 
and facilities, the quantity and Graham
EAST KELOWNA 
GIRL BEING 
CONGRATUUTED
Mayor T. R. B. Adams and the five c ity  works department became a 
aldermen at last 'w eek’s council, hive of activity as preparations for 
after Alderman David llowrlc, os- the work commenced, 
sociation president, stated the pur- • .  *
pose of the exposition is primarily x iIE  IlEVELSTOKE HOCICEY 
to bring Vernon to the forefront, ARENA will bo equipped with ar- 
not only in the prvlncc, but in the tificiol ice and should be ready for 
rest of Canada. .  , ,  ,  operation by the end of January,
“A wider distribution of interest council was informed last week, 
will guarantee a tip-top show, de­
clared Alderman Howrio. Enlorg-
F A M O U S  S I N C E
Distribuled In Canada by CatVfit Distillers (Canada) limited
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the U quor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia_____
n c n  ^  A t l f / l H f l  A M
EAST KELOWNA — Miss Eileen ing, ho reminded Uio council that 1  U l l i A  W U l W / l l v
j  Quantity and raha  is being congratulated by the exposition held in May of this xkwver xaws'x
tvne of h o ^ lta l rrau irc^^  her many friends on her success year/sustained continuous wet w ca. K | f ,  | l | l l | y | iY
bo taking into nc- following the examinations held ihcr. "The wonderful support from »cd wm he ^ c s s c a ,  xaKing mw ui. _____«hln v#«nr hv xr..---------------------------- vncnnnnihlo for a  nr>^coum h S ^ t^ ^ n d  V p S X ^  throughout Canada thb year, by Vernon citizens was responsible for P O T A T O - P i r i C I N n
nrtcrlatics as well as wronomlc and the Associated Board of the Royal the affair being the success it w as,' r U l i i l  V l - A I V l l l l v A l  
 ^ rkf iVTiifllr. Lsonaon. sold*social conditions. j  ^ _
HoopitM B cto  h af * i w ^ ^ w a ^ d  a scholarship for i f  t HE CITY OF VERNON’S  ***
The survey will spccHy the num- at the Royal Academy firo a la™  bylaw for $39,000 re- Much as $20 a Day Harvest-
to Of Music. There aro four scholar- eelves the ossent of ratepayers, it ing in North Dakota
which should bo c o iu ^ c tc d  xo offered to Canada yearly and will be the city’s one thousandth --------
meet any proposed expansion  ^ y/cro awarded to British bylaw. The measure has been
Columbia. dr.u,u „u uud sent t .  the deputy
In addition, there will be an ap­
praisal of a number of hospitals i» ±u/i w m  j-ucejvt; vwu «•. man i.vini nave oeeu jivcriuiuu uu
with a presentation of the sum- been a pupil of Mrs. A. J .  F rit- regular meetings of the council; bo pickers. Some are earning $20 a 
mary of the findings. chard, of Kelowna, for ton years, advertised, and a date set upon ^ny,
A further important aspect of the and holds the diploma of L .R .SM . which the ratepayers can approve Most come from homes in Manl- 
Burvey is its estimation of the num- At present she is studying p li^o  or disapprove. toba close to the international
ber and types of professional skill- with Mr. Stanley Shale, A.R../LM., • * '  boundary — Morris, Letclllcr, Em-
cd personnel needed to carry out in ' Victoria, where she is taking BOARD OF T R A D E  FROM erson. Vita, Altona, Roscnfeld,
the hospital program. It will also her second year University work at Lumby, Nakusp, and the Lower Gretna and Morden.
outline a training program design- Victoria College. Eileen plans to Arrow Lakes envision an all-wea- They leave their homo at dawn
cd to flU these needs. study in London next September, standard highway from Ver- each day, ride south in the truclcs
Dr, Hershey pointed out that this ---------  to Edgewood via the Mona- and spend the day in dusty potato
is the first time that such a com- EAST KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. ghee. Meeting last week, the delib- fields. A t dusk the trucks which
plete survey has been carried out p £, Price have as their guests, orations resulted in unification of carried them to work carry them
in British Columbia and he felt daughter-in-law, Mr. each board’s actions in securing home.
------ If v.fna pnmrviotPri. , ^  h ig h w a y  improvements to the Because only 16 and 17 year old
« « m Monashee route between the Okan- boys are allowed the temporary
Mr and Mrs. N. Seddon are re- agan, the Arrow Lakes and through certificates for the work, most of
ceiving congratulations on the to the Kootenays. Final course of the Canadian potato pickers are
** action adopted was the formation women . . . housewives, schoolgirls,
 ^ ,  of a committee to prepare a mas- mothers and office workers on hoi-
E. O. Mlddlbton, accompanied by
Schools o  Music, ond .
Eileen has been notified that she
INSURANCE AGENTS
Jor visn ^ui u uu w their son ana a ni i ivj
sure that when it was co ple ed, jvirs. C. Price, of Vancouver,
it would bring to light a great deal - ^ _
of valliable information.
The survey is expected to get 
under way about November 1, and , „
will take approximately six months “irtn or a so  ^
to complete. Mr. Hamilton was 
recently in Vancouver, having ad- O’ lutions and views on the Nfonashee.
dressed the annual meeting of the . The final resolution will be sub-
Western Canada Institute for Hos- during the week^ 
pital Administrators and Trustees.
HIGH PRICES 
IRK VEGETARIANS
iiuuB »u j,.=*vo W.V. --------------  “It’s wonderful," said Fntzie Ot-
 to of Morris, as she took a breath- 
mitted to each group before being er from her back-breaking chore.
Mr. and p r l f l S S ™  I n ^ r a
io v l  have moved into to the provincial^ government, peg^^ ^
their home in j;n e  iop  uenen. DATE H A S  DEFINITELY Otto estimates she is clearing $96
iMTJcc! Qiiiriov n a r k  of Montreal, been set for the voting on the by- a week. ,
_____  . ^  law for the school building pro- Good Workers
® ■ gram in Vernon School District “The Canadians are good work-
Victoria—Even vegetarians are Mrs. uuage.  ^ ^   ^ No. 22. Further changes in the by- ers,” said Ernest J .  Chaput, North
having a hard time with the high who has been a pa- law by B. C. Bracewell, deputy Dakota State Employment Service
cost of living. . . ^ ^  minister of municipal a f f a i r s ,  field man in Walhalla, N.D. “They
They have joined the ranks of tient m  ^he Kelowna Hospital, nas board’s meet- are here to make money so they
the meat eaters in  high-price pro- returnea nom^. ^  ^  last week, and wiU further de- don’t mind the odd backache. We
tests. Al, .V. n/r -iwfc A «5tewart are now lay the vote. The changes in total couldn’t  have finished our harvestFruit and vegetables are ..  ^ r - a n d ^ s .  A_^ew^^^^ district without them."
times higher than they were 10 livmg on Mr. F. Turtons property portions to be paid by The Red River Valley of North
years ago. n/r,. TVTr« Ja ck  Wanless. of the three sectionsi* of the school dis- Dakota and Minnesota constitute
“As an example,” said on ^ o c e ^  and IVfrs. J ^ ^  p ay in g -5 8 ^  per the third largest potato-growing
"we used to sell carrots at five Rutland,^ Me r ^ e i i ^ g  era  ^ $520,000 total, Vernon area in the United States* said Mr.
cents a bunch. Now we a sim- “ f  th^^ou neest daughter will pay 54.8 per cent; Coldstream chaput. Maine and Idaho lead the
ilM  bimeh at 15 cents same Mrs^^R S  municipality 10.8 per cent; xural ^ay^ m  production,
th in g 'is  pretty well true of all T  ^  ■ areas 34.4 per cent. This is my first
fruits and vegetables.”
l i s t
Notice is hereby given that the l i s t  of Voters o f 
South Okanagan Electoral District for the forthcoming 
B y -e le c tio n  under the ‘-‘Provincial Elections Act” w ill
close at 5 p.m. on the 30th P ay  of October, 1948, after 
which no names can be added to the list. -
Your attention is especially directed to the fact that 
the old list of Voters was cancelled last fall and unless 
you have re-registered on the new registration card, 
your name will not be on the present Voters list and you 
will be unable to vote at the forthcoming By-election.
If you are eligible and your name is not on the list, 
register now.
E. RO SS OATMAN,
Registrar of Voters,
South Okanagan Electoral District.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., October 15th, 1948. „ „
22-3c
r  potato-picking
--------  s^tint," said Mrs. Theresa Villea-
CENTRAL MORTGAGE A N D  euyg of Altona. They told m eal’d 
HOUSING CORPORATION wiU get sore hands and a stiff back, 
open a full-time office m VEIR- I'ye been at i r  three weeks now 
NON, and Claude E. Snider has an,j no ill-effects.” 
been appointed administrator for Mrs. Annie Friesen of Altona 
the wartme houses in Vernon, Re- bubbled enthusiasm as she talked 
velstoke and Kamloops districts, ©f the work and the way it builds 
As administrator for the three pro- up the fam ily “kitty.” 
jecta, Mr. Snider will have imder “Oh, I ’l l  be .back next year for 
his jurisdiction 305 homes. Of these sure,” she said. “That is, I  will 
165 are at Kamloops; 50 at Revel- if  the (diildren will let me.’” Her 
stoke, and 100 in Vernon. children are Johnny, five; Dorothy,
• • • four; and Edna, 11 months.
A 'nTi’T FOATION FROM VER- Working in pairs, the pickers 
i ^ t e d  ^ ^ v ^  fohow tractor-drawn diggers up 
c o i S  S t  and down the rows. They pick in- 
waited f_ tjjQj,. to bushel hampers and dump them
f h J ^ n u t e  which into sacks; two hampers fill one 
fn ^ t e t a t  ^ i r e  sack. A ll pickers wear gloves. ’ 
now Gavin- Freighting trucks transport the
M i? fo ° ^ n h ^ is io n  Taxpayers in sacks to marketing cenitres over 
J  M l t S v  dust-clogged roads. In  WalhaUa
IS? S S f 'c lS S
in t ^ ^ u ^  Of entry, Emerson, Gretna and Has- 
which ^®_ not receiv- ^ett. Special arrangements with
divisions say they customs and im m i^ tio n  facilities
. i  ,  • their coming and going.
^  _ U.S. immigration and naturaliza-
A T MABEL LAKE, , plans Me serviced officials Me. just as
going ahead for the construction the workers. When their
of an airstrip. Land IS being clear- stream into Noyes, Minn.,
ed on the north side of the roaa jfeche* N.D., Pembina and Wal- 
leading to the cabm sin  preparation jjaHa, the officials count heads and 
for the air strip. This w ill be a y^ave the trucks on. 
great asset for the large number pickers generally get 10 cents a 
of summer visitors from canaaa jjug|jgi poor fields they might 
and the United States^ who annual- ggf a  two or five-cent bhnuS.
ly  spend their vacation at Mabel “ __ ______■
Lake.
I wish, on behalf of my wife, boys, and self, to tender my thanks 
and appreciation to the people of Kelowna. W e were privileged to 
live in Kelowna for 19 years. W e will never forget it as a wonder­
ful community of many dependable friends.
During our many happy years here I had the great privil­
ege of working with Kelowna businessmen. I found them 
fine to serve. I particularly want to thank them for their 
courtesy to me. Should it be possible forme to help anyone
in the future it will make me very happy to do so.
There are not a great many dairy farmers in the Kelowna 
district. This is mainly because other lines of agriculture 
paid so much better.
Not only I, but everyone in the community owes a greiat 
debt to the dairy farmers. They have had no 5 day, 44-hour
week. They have been short of help and have been under­
paid. I value my friends among the farmers very, very 
highly. There are no finer, or more self sacrificing people 
anywhere. ,
Since my resignation from the creamery in Kelowma I have accept­
ed the position of Plant Superintendent in the Vernon plant of the 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Industries Co-operative. I t  is owned by 
the farmers themselves. I  regret leaving Kelowna Very much but 
feel happy to have found work in a farmers’ co-operative.
Very best wishes to every one of our Kelowna friends. W e wish all many more 
happy years in one of Canada’s grandest living commimities.
Gus Arndt and Family
FOOD PARCEL 
MENU GIVEN 
BY EXPERT
NEW YORK (CJP.)—Because the 
semi-starved people of Europe do 
not make the best use of food pM- 
cels, a famous Fifth  Avenue chef 
has devised a seven-day m enu' to 
be included in pMcels being sent 
to Germany.
German-born Herman Edel, after 
two weeks’ research, drew up a 
menu which uses the contents of 
one food package supplemented by 
the frugal European rations.
The type of food package he 
used is being sent to Germany by 
Save a Friend in Europe, the food- 
parcel concern representing non­
profit Swiss chMity organization, 
Caritas.
SA FE food parcels are bought 
and packed in Denmark and flown, 
into Germany. At present food de­
pots Me set up in Paris,_ London 
and certain cities in Austria hut it  
is hoped to extend the service to 
E u rop ^n  countries. ’T h e^  pack­
ages take no longer to deliver than 
ordinary airmalL
The food cartons contain 24 
pounds, containing 45,000 calories.
"Although everything seems to 
die a little  in the summer months, 
there has been no let-down in  the 
food parcels Americans have been 
sending,” said Newton Randolph, 
international : director of SAFE. 
‘We expect a great increase this 
fall and winter.”
aiO ST POPULOUS ISLAND
Jav a  is the most densely popu­
lated island on earth.
OCEAN DEPTH 
The average depth of the world’s 
oceans is 13,000 fe ^ .
Y o u r  S h o p p i n g  G u i d e
OFFERED BY
T h e  F o l l o w i n g  L o c a l  
M e r c h a n t s
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 ElUa St. Phoxw 133
COOPER’S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZl St. Phono 389
SOUTH KELOWNA 
MERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZl St. Plume 5S1-L1
W A LTER’S WOOD- 
LAWN GROCERY
2091 RICHTER S t  Phone 1080
GIL MERVYN
1705 RICHTER S t  Vhtmm m
PETTMAN BROS.
(QIDB GROCERY)
1302 S t  P»ol B t  Phene 78 -1 «
GORDON’S MEAT 
MARKET LTD.
425 Denuurd Ave. Phones 178*179
GLENMORE STORE
GLENMORE Phone 367-Y
M AXW ELL’S
GROCERY
W ESIBA N K
CROSSROADS
SU PPLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
O CTO BER
2 P ‘
DON’S GROCETERIA
RU'TLAND Phono 440-L
O CTO BER
2 8 “ *
FULKS GENERAL STORE, Peachland
Apple Juice
Sunrype, 48 oz. ................................ f c |
T o m a t o  S o u p
Aylmer, 10 oz. can .......... ....... .
V e g e t a b l e  S o u p  I f l l j
Aylmer, 10 oz. ca n .........
■ f . .
\  j  ^  ^ .
P o r k  O  B e a n s
Van Camp, IS oz. can ..
F r u i t  S a l t s
Enos, Household size ............ .
R O B IN  H O O D
F t o p r
984b. sacii 5 3 5
i B t o d
■ ' ’ll -.1
Strawberry JAM
Pure M.B., 48 o z ...... 9 Sc
Pure M.B., 24 oz.
R e d  R i v e r  C e r e a l
5 lb. p k g ....... ...........................................
N o o d l e  S o u p  9  i||«
Lipton’s, pkg. 2  i r a  u i f X *
PEAS
Green or Yellow Split 
1 Ib. cello ....... 2 .  f o r
S A R D I N E S
Brunswick
2  for 1 9 c
Bleach
Javex, 32 oz. bottle ........ i
L’ n i t e d PURITV .S10 r (' s
YOUR uUIDE TO SAFE BUyiNC
PACIE T W E L V E
T H E KELOW HA C O U RIER
m m  FARMING
By “Agricola'
1
C . I . O .  L E F T I S T S  G E T  Q U I Z Z E D
S is
As 1 approftched the hortlcuUur- preparation Ho is ^
al bulldinfc the place looked as If an e x c e lto t  job—giving e v i^ n ce  
tlwrre had been a fire. About )»alf that this ts just one .
the movable equipment was park- local boy making good. B c ^ r c  th 
ed outside the back door. wrar. Jim m ie lived for 10 years
Wlicn Z went Inside I  found that 
the cause of all this cxrmmoUon is 
Jimm ie McLaren. This expert 
craftsman is very busy laying a 
new tile floor In the fruit products
G H I. Y  H O U N O
at Peachland. vtfberc ho engaged in 
tlic lOj. .djiLg business and operated 
a young orchard. Alter serving 
overseas McLaren decided to Icam  
a specialized trade. Accordingly, 
he apprenticed himself to the O'­
Neil Tile Company of Vancouver. 
As he has a natural aptitude for 
this work it was not long before 
he became very expert at I t  This 
is why hu now has charge of tUe 
laying operations for the O'Neil 
Company In the Okanagan area.
The material which Is being used 
for the job is red quarry tile made 
by the Cooksvlllc Company Limit­
ed of Cooksvlllc, Ontario. This 
red tile presents a very attractive 
appearance. It is thick enough to 
withstand the movement of heavy 
equipment over It. The fact that 
quarry tile is highly resistant to 
steam, hot water, acids and alkMis 
makes this material very suitable 
for use as a flooring in canneries 
and fruit processing plants. It Is 
smooth and casUy cleaned, which 
makes for good sanitation—a very 
important factor where foods arc 
being processed.
With the main processing room 
out of commission I presumed that 
the staff were taking a holiday, but 
I soon found that this was not the 
case. Frank Plunkett was busy 
autumn cleaning throughout the 
rest of the building. Clarence Lac­
key was making India ink draw­
ings of diagrams to be used to il­
lustrating a new cannery bulletin 
which will shortly be ready for 
publication.
FBO SH U nS CUTS BLOOD 
Frostbite ifi a form of mortifica­
tion due to the action of cold cut­
ting off the blood supply from the 
lingers, toes, nose and ears.
18.098 PACES A DAY
The average person Is estimated 
to walk 18,098 paces or 7 778 miles 
a d ^ .
UNDERGROUND OCEANS 
I-Na* The volume of underground wat­
er to  the earth has been estimated 
a t nearly one-third the amount In 
the sea. ___ _
MRS. D. REISWIG
elected  head
WINFIELD W J.
YOUTHS PADDLE 
1,200 MOLES 
IN CANOE
WINFIELD — The Winfield Wo­
men's Institute held its annual
ASSESSMENT 
SURVEY MADE 
IN G L E M R E
GLENMORB—Geo. Hume and R. 
P. Brown will have completed this
EDMONTON. <CJP.)—TTic plon- 
uifiia AUAuvuiu ..v.v. pcring spirit still lives In at least
In lh<? Winfield Commun- two ■ wcslcmcrs, Harold Bushcll, 19* u  iu n o uij^icwu uma 
Ity Hall recently. and Stevo Stroclicr, 10, who com- month a full assessment of proper-
Mrs. Swaisland, convermr of the pi,,icd a 1.200-milo trip down the jy  the municipality, with n view 
health committee, re p o r ts  timt Jyjorth Saskatchewan River this iq ^ v to g  the tuxes rc-adljuslcd 
one of their members °^hits too gummer. Since n complete survey has not
Bcliool nurse coch month at too starting at Elk Point. Alberta, b^cn made since 1925, the job was 
baby clinic. • 105 miles northeast of Edmonton, „ painstaking one requiring
Mrs. T . D. O. D u g ^ n  received boys paddled tl»clr 16-foot ca- several weeka 
the agricultural coreuniltccs report rj.be Pas. Manitoba, to 12 -  - *
on the garden competition for Uw* days. Tlicro was plenty of room for 
school children. their 66 pounds of food and 70
The home economics group con- pounds of equipment in U>c big 
• vened by Mrs. A. Arnold held on canoe which is capable of carry- 
auction sxde of homo cooking. j„g  ^ 1,200-pound load.
Mrs. Beck, of the handicraft com- Bushcll and Strochcr were a bit 
miltco, will give their report later. j.ygty tbe first day out but, helped 
The Institute made donations to by the current, they averaged 100 
too Kelowna Women’s Hospluu doily during toe trip. Monaay mem lu u»a».«oa
Auxiliary, tlio Solarium, the flooa Their day began at sunrise and nny mark out the various rones to 
victims, nnd canvassed for funds ended at sunset with o three-hour be adhered to under the new ron- 
for the Red Shield appeal. rest between 12 noon and 3 p.m. to ing law. Four rones are arranged
The Ameley Institute in En^and beep out the hot sun. for. namely. Industrial, commer-
has been adopted by the local Most difficulty during the jour- clal, rcsldcntlaL and rural 
group; parcels were sent and mem- j^^y caused by the many sand- 
bers corresponded. ...................... « . . .
L. E. MarshaU left on Monday
for Vancouver..  • •
Mm. A. Leslie returned on Tues­
day from a trip to Edmonton.' • • •
A special meeting of the council 
was held at the board rooms on 
d night to discuss and fln-
•niURSDAY, OCTOBOt 21. i m
blood was replaced by “replace­
ment tramdusions'* the infant's 
heart stopped and r e s p i r a t i o n  
ceased. To all appearances lite 
child was dead.
Adrenalin brought t h e  heart 
bock into motion, the operation 
was completed and the child 
placed I n , an Icubator. It was 30 
minutes bcioro respiration re­
sumed.
EvERTBOmlS
B usiness
by
A board of C.I.O. union presidents opened hearings in Washington 
cn a complaint asking revocation of the charter of the left-wing New 
York C.I.O. council. The charges were filed by a right-wing group which 
contended that the council has violated national C.I.O. policy by support­
ing U.S. presidential candidate Henry Wallace and opposing the Marshall 
Plan. Members named to defend the leftist-led council ore, left to right: 
Saul Mills, secretary-treasurer; Ewart Oulner; Sam Durt; James Durkin, 
uresident of the New York city C.I.O. council; Ruth Young and Aaron 
Schneider —Central Press Canadian
----------------- --- I lC j WUO MJJf MIU ■ .........  ................
irs c rr s . bars which dot the Saskatchewan. .  T a v r
Five European childron hove sometimes the boys had to paddle !{/&  |cW |<k I|| ||«H I 
-ocn cared for through help from more than half a mile out of their J D / a O J .  A F lL v F U V A * *
the Institute. way. Often after paddling around « / I f r  rH /\  T
Swimming classes were sponsor- bar they found they hod token K / l i  |& I | |  I  .111 |l.
cd under the 4U^cctIon of ton Bed j^ e  wrong way out and had to re- A x ia v /a a  A v  a ja a  ax
Cross. . . . »  trace their path. » '
Officers were elected for the cn- Most exciting part, the boys said VANCOUVER (C.P.)—A mother 
suing year. They arc: M ra ^b en  they returned to Edmonton, berc now knows why hospital nt-
wlg, shooting the rapids. Alter the tendants spoke of her infant ns a
gan, vice-president; Mrs. J .  Swals- jja^th  and South Saskatchewan .<mlraclo baby.” 
land, B ccrcta^ ; Mrs. Les Clemen jjfvcrs join, the river becomes nar- Trudy was born to Mrs. Mnrgor- 
treasurer; and Mrs. Arnold. rower, faster nnd sprinkled with 18 uystom with "RH " antibodies
. ji„  separate stretches of rnplda. active in her blood. During post-
Mr. and Mm. P. Suvan hw o dte- ,j,be Cadetto and Squaw rapids natal surgery when the RH-laden
posed of their orchard to Mr. and proved the most fun and the big surtciy
Mrs. Swanson, Penticton. Mr. and ggnoe bowled along at a good clip
Mm. Suvan will continue to reside ^brouch four and five foot waves
in the district. \
DEWEY QUIT 
MUSIC FOR 
PUBLIC LIFE
Colorful New York Governor 
Republican Candidate for 
.Second Time
D O N N A C O N A
M O D E R N I T E
You'll be amazed to discover how little it costs to 
change drab bathrooms and kitchens into beauti­
ful colourful roomsr'^
The beauty of Donnacona Modemite will last. 
Wiping the smooth surface with a damp cloth will 
keep it spick and span. In plain panels, tile-effects, 
ynarble and wood-pattern finishes, Modemite is 
available in colours to suit any decorative scheme. 
Call us for further information.
1054 Ellis St. Phone 757
(Just North of the Station)
-
fc' ‘"‘A t “’5^
i i i .?
BEST
PRBCURRBLE
' \ r
\
12
VEARS 
OLD
c—v: w
fr, .! ■ -/
WASHINGTON, (C P.) — Gov­
ernor Thomas E. Dewey of New 
York, Republican candidate for the 
second time in November’s presi­
dential election, might have made 
a million doUars in law.
Instead he chose pubic service 
which paid little  but brought him 
fame as a politician. He was New 
York’s racket lusting district at­
torney and has served two terms as 
governor of New York.
Dewey, suave and polished, is 
nearly five feet, eight inches tell 
but looks shorter. H e ' dresses im­
maculately but quietly. His mous­
tache is known wherever pictures 
are printed. He is dark with p -  
resting brown eyes, an engaging 
smile and wide spaced teeth which 
he does not like to have photo­
graphed.
He wanted the Republican nom- 
inaition in 1940 but retired in the 
face of the Wendell Wilkie land­
slide and worked in Wilkie’s futile 
fight against lYanklin D. Roose­
velt. In 1944 there- were plenty of 
old-guard candidates available at 
the Chicago convention but Dewey 
won and went on to defeat by still- 
unbeatable Roosevelt.
Now he is again the Republican 
candidate, as a result of careful 
planning and organization on his 
part and his own personal desire 
to reach the White House.
Fortune In  Farm 
His personal fortune probably is 
almost entirely wrapped up in  his 
$30,000 farm near Pawling, New 
York, which he bought 11 years 
ago with a down payment of ^,000.
In spite of the fact that Dewey 
has been in  the big-salary class 
($35,000) only since he became 
governor and in spite of the ter­
rific demands such an office-hold­
er must face in addition to high in­
come taxes, he is proud of the fact 
that he paid off all the mortage. 
“Dapplemore,” his 300-acre Paw­
ling farm, now is his. His p r ^ e -  
cessors as governor were million­
aires.
Dewey was bom  March 24, 1902, 
in Owosso, Midhigan. His father 
was a small-town newspaper pub­
lisher. His mother was Ann Thomas 
of English and Canadian descent.
He recalls with interest and plea­
sure the summers he spent as a 
small boy with his aunt, Eleanor 
Thomas, in London, Ontario.
At the University of Michigan 
where Dewey got his arts degree 
he was leader of the college glee 
club. He went to Columbia Law 
School in New York With ambitions 
divided between law and the con­
cert stage.
In White’s Scandals 
He studied both, taking singing 
lessons at the Percy R e c t o r  
Stevens music studio. ’There he met 
Frances Eileen Hutt of Sapula, 
Oklahoma, who was well started 
on a musical career with engage­
ments in a number of stage suc­
cesses, including George White’s 
“Scandals.”
■ He was admitted to the bar in 
1926 and two years later he and 
Frances were married. They have 
two sons, Thomas, 15, and John, 12.
W ith  f a m i l y  responsibilities, 
Dewey decided to restrict his sing­
ing to home duets, with his pretty 
wife. He plunged into law as a ca­
reer, but his private practice soon 
ended when he entered public le­
gal service in New York City.
Dewey, like his chief opponent. 
President Truman, drinks very lit­
tle, goes to church with fair r e ^ -  
larity, and leads a happy family 
life. (
He is more reserved than Tru­
man, nothing of a hack-slapper or 
wise-cracker, bu t he is eloquent 
and precise in his public utter­
ances.
A1064 AND WIFE 
HEAD NORTHWARD
Rathweli, Man.—A distinguished 
visitor from southern Manitoba has 
paid a visit to the capital of the 
province—and as far as can be as­
certained he was not impressed.
He wore a brown coat, a tired 
expression, and took a jaundiced 
view of -Winnipeg. He was “A1064,” 
one of the largest beaver ever 
caught in southern Manitoba.
•rhe beaver is- about five feet 
long, weighs 78 pounds and is as 
powerful as a man. “A1064” is 
about 10 years old, a respectable 
age in any beaver colony.
He was caught south of here on 
the Boyne River by Douglas Fer­
ris, a game guardian. Beaver are 
becoming a  nuisance in the south 
of the province. '  The game and 
fisheries branch is caging them and 
shipping them north, where they 
will increase the stock for, trappers 
and act as fire prevention officers 
by building dams.
Largest Beaver
“He is the largest beaver I ever 
caught or saw,” said 22-year-old 
Douglas Ferris—^who has caught 
hundreds of beaver since he was 
nine years old.
Ferris bad a hard time carrying 
“A1064” (the serial number given 
the beaver) half a mile through the 
bush to his truck. An adult beaver 
weighs 40 pounds on the average 
—and A1064 took a dim view of the 
nocturnal bush ride. He flung his 
weight arotmd in the wire cage 
and caught his captor off his feet 
a couple of times.
But the big beaver was shipped 
to The Pas. Fertis made another 
trip to the Rathweli area to pick 
up A1064’c wife.
Beaver are monogamists. They 
rapidly become despondent when 
separated from their s p o u s e s .  
“A1064 has no worries oh this 
score. His wife was sent north to 
join him in freedom on some lake.
tSx *.
a *
thro gh four and five foot waves 
for four miles at each place.
Fishing wasn't BO good, the boys 
Mrs- A. .ItoilUps, Mrs. CJ. Elliot but there was plenty of
and Mrs. J .  Seaton were joint hos- including rabbits, duck,
tcsscs at the home of the latter on ^Qjygg^ coyotes, elk and deer. But 
Wednesday afternoon when they plentiful were the mosquit-
entertained in  honor of Mrs. Hume
Powley, nee Nancy Lemon. . ' ----------------- — — ---------------
The guests included Mrs. W. J .
Coe, Mrs. W. R. Powley, Mrs. T.
D. O. Duggan, Mrs. G  Griffith. Mrs.
F . Williams. Mrs. G. Shaw, Mrs.
V. R. McDonough, Mrs. C. Lodge,
Mrs. A. Beck, Mrs. R. Berry, Mrs.
P. Duggan, Mrs. C. G. Fallow, Ok­
anagan Centre, Mrs. A. Lett, Oya- 
ma, and Mrs. A. Welfihton. Rut­
land. • • •
Mrs. W. Cornish returned home 
on Sunday from a six months visit 
to England. « « «
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Trigellas, of 
London, England, arrived last 
week to jo in  the latter’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J .
Green, Winfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
B. Green, Kelowna.
POTTERY ElEPOBTS In the first six  months of this
year Britain  sold nearly $i;200,000 
worth of china and porcelain to the 
United States.
CANCER NOT INCREASING 
Medical rbc6rds show that can­
cer is not on the increase. The 
larger nuznber of cases reported are 
partly due to better diagnosis.
P IN K E Y ’S
T A X I
Phono
I #  VA
PIERRETTE AlARIE
PAUL SCHERMAN 
Conductor
Thunder and Ushtnlng— 
Polka • - - ' StrauM
Overture La Gazza Ladro - RottinI
Aria ”Je Suit Titanla” 
from Misnon - • •
Pretents the first in a Series of 
one hour broadcasts—"Music You’il En|oy”
Symphouy “Pop” Cdueert
by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
FRIDAY, oaOBBR 22 CKOV—7.30 to 8.30 p.m
PIERREUE ALARIE^  i^prano 
Guest Artist
PROGRAM
Largo (New World
Symphony) - - • • Dvorak
The Night and The
Pose .  .  - Rlmsky-Kortakov
Thofflos
Pierrette Alarle and Orchesiro Spanish Caprico
Program gvbioet to change 
NOTE THE NEW TIME
Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark - Bishop 
Pierrette Alarle and Orchestra
Rimtky-Korsakov
**You’vc Gotta Accciutinto 
the Positive ” says the popu­
lar song of yesteryear. And 
it’s true I
The men and women who 
have accom plished big 
things in science, art, busi­
ness, education, political and 
military affairs have all been 
{lositivo thinkers. 'They had 
to be! Otherwise risks, mis­
takes, obstacles and laziness 
would have stopped them.
A barber once told mo he 
wanted to open his own shop. 
But ho never got around to it. 
Fear offitilure held him back.
Negative thinking is like­
wise typical of all the people 
who are habitual fault-find­
ers, indecisive, lazy, defeatist 
and over-cautious. They act 
as brakes against the world’s 
progress.
Yes, we need more folks 
who accentuate the positive. 
And they themselves ore hap­
pier, more successful in their 
work and enjoy better rela­
tionships with others I 
• • •
An importEuit positive force 
for national progress is the 
fwilHons of dollars invested 
by life insurance companies, 
on behEilf of policyholders, 
in public worib and indus­
tries which promote higher 
standards of living for all.
lit
®BS1M0 TO AOVBETISBBS
SYMBOL O F GOOD WISHES
TTie throwing of rice at weddings 
an bid custom, is symbolical of the 
wish that the union mav be fruit­
fu l
This advertisement is not published or d i s p l^ ^  by toe Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government, of British Columbia
DOUBLES WEIGHT
Glycerine can be converted to 
more than double its weight of ni- 
tro-glycerine.
Florence Nightingide was c^tad 
the “angel of the Crimea."
ANNAPOLIS 
YALLEY CROP 
“ON ROPl
Dried - up Overseas Markets
Delivers Economic Punch to 
A p p le  Industry
KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP)—Dried- 
up overseas markets have deliver­
ed an economic punch that has the 
Annapolis Valley apple industry on 
the ropes.
Money no longer grows on trees 
for-som e ^500 Aimapolis VaUey 
apple producers and orchardists 
are becoming extremely pessimis­
tic over the. future.
In prewar years, 85 per cent of 
the valley’s turnover went to the 
United Kingdom and continental 
cionsumers. The dollar shortage 
put the skids under the apple busi­
ness and an end to exports.
Eye Appeal
Many of their trees produce ap­
ples not rated as premium varie­
ties by Canadian buyers. Exten­
sive grafting operations began last 
year to grow apples with plenty 
of eye appeal—the kind preferred 
by U.S. and Canadian housewives. 
But it will be 1951 before recon­
version is complete.
R. D. Sutton, president of the 
Nova Scotia Apple Marketing 
Board, says “the apple industry is 
really up against it.” And he pre­
dicts grimmer prospects for next 
year. “We are headed for the 
damdest depression we ever saw,” 
he says.
Apple poducers have been forced / 
to cut production to fit home con­
sumption. This year, Quebec and 
the Maritimes will absorb most of 
' the scant 600,000 barrels—less than 
one-third of the prewar output.
Labor Demands
Half the valley’s 12 processing 
plants are idle and 1500 year-round 
workers now turn out a compara­
tive trickle of processed products 
—apple sauce, apple solid pack, 
and concentrated apple juice.
Labor demands in the valley 
have plummeted to a fraction of 
their former size. Earlier in toe 
season, employment officials re­
ceived orders for 1500 pickers to 
harvest toe crop. Growers took a 
second look at their yield and toe 
munber skidded to 800. It formerly 
took 3,000 men to do toe job.
O
Do you know of any measure for the value of 
nevospaper circulation to an advertise such 
as the standards that a business man uses in 
buying merchandise?
A* Yos. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad­
vertisers^—namely A.B.C. standards.
Q . WhatisA.B.C. f
A. A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu­
lations, a cooperative association of 2000
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub­
lishers in the United iStates and Canada.
Q . What is the Bureau*s work?
A. To audit the circulation of newspapm 
and periodicals so that adverriscra can 
buy space on the basis of definite stand*
! ards and verified facts and figures
Q . How does A . B.C. accomplish this?
A* The Bureau\has a large staff of experl* 
criced auditors. These men visit the pub­
lisher members annually and make audits
of their circulation records. This informa-
olon is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers.
Qti What do these reports show?
A. A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising.
Q» Are all publications eligible for A.B.C. mem* 
bership? ’
A* No. Only those with paid circulation. This 
is important to adverrisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the part of the readers.
Q* h  this newspaper a member of the Audit 
Btttrsast of Circulations?
Yes. Wc are proud of our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.G. report gives 
them the complete facts.
Ah & C.
This newspaper is a amaber ^  the AadB Baremt c f Orculations. Ask for a eoP» 
of our latest A. A  Cotepwt^bbm tmdiSedjBm a a d ^ ^  <^out our circuhtUms
AUDIT BUREAU OF aRCUlATIONS* FACTS'AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE
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B e t t e r  B u y s  B e n n e t t ' s
....... ....... .......... .
T h e  C H A I R  o f
T h e  G e n u in e
L A - Z - B O Y
Sit back an«l relax in this specially designed 
chair of comi>lete, satisfying comfort. Chair 
with reclining back and stool.
Priced specially at 
complete .................
If you’re a “young married” furnishing your 
first home, or a homemaker who is tired of 
the old furniture, you’ll find hundreds of ideas 
in our display of NEW  modern furniture that 
is surprisingly reasonable in price.
S fi^clcd!
Special Bed Outfit
Complete with bed spring and mattress. Finished in attractive walnut enamel. 
iHere is a complete sleeping unit in full size, three-quarter size or 3ft. 3 .
............ $29.95Specially priced at, complete .................
A  R e a l  B u y
IN T H E
M a t t r e s s
4 feet 6 inches; 4 feet and 3 feet^3”
$27.50at
T H IS IS  AN EX C EPTIO N A L BU Y — CHOOSE EA R LY  W H IL E  T H E
SELECTIO N  IS  GOOD !
A U - lijM jtm  B E D  S P B I N G S
$13.50W O N D ERFU L V A LU E IN A LL SIZ ES Specially priced at ............................... ..
Heaters
SH IPM EN T O F RADIANT and CIRCULATOR
WOOD HEATERS
$44.50 
..$79.50
AIR-TIGHT HEATERS
$4.00
AND UP
CABIN COOK STOVES
$32.50
RADIANT T Y P E —With cast firebox,
2 2 ” X 11” .............................. .................. ............ .
c i r c u l a t o r — W ith cast Firebox 
22” X 11” in Mahogany Enamel Finish
IS-inch, 22-inch and 24-ihch. Economical heating, 
Priced at ............ .......................... ........................ ............
Two hole . . .  cast top . . . large oven, wood or coal grates 
Regular $38.50. SA LE P R IC E . ....... ..........................
B U Y
ON OUR CONVENIENT
CREDIT TERMS
WITH
W f e s t i n g f i o u s e
^ 7
Hutse PItIH CmiilDl’S must udhpletk
7 '  IIIIIR UF FIST-MAR RADIOS
Those marvels of post-war' 
radio development are here, 
now . . .  bringing such glories 
of tonal beauty and fidelity as 
you’ll scarcely believe until you 
hear them.
Here is music (broadcast and 
recorded) that reproduces the 
living character of each voice 
and instrument.
Here is your reserved seat "up 
front” at the greatest show on 
earth.
Visit your Westinghouse deal- 
 ^ er’s showroom today. See 
and hearthe greatest gala^
'■ of post-war instruments 
; ever created by any Cana­
dian manufacturer.
Hear the modern tone-miracle'l 
of "Polyphonic” Reproduction 
. .  . the vivid unmarred realism 
of the "Electronic Feather” 
Tone Arm . . .  the static-free ' 
richness of *’Rainbow-tone” 
F.M .
See the wide range of models, 
personal sets of gemlike beau^ 
^nd precision. . .  compact table 
models . . .  handsome consoles 
in many distinctive stylings . . .  
combination radio-phono^ 
graphs unsurpassed in cabinet 
artistfy and brilliant perform­
ance.
Discover for yourself the thrill 
of being "up front” with a 
Westinghouse.
HAMILTON, CANADA
Pllus BMMgO^ 
frOD W29.BS 
to $666.00
»0  W A T  TO HR WE S T  I NO H O U S E  0 E A I EH
Your W E S T IN G H O U S E  Dealer
f o r  K e l o w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t  i s  y o u r
B e n n e tt H a r d w a r e  S to re
OUTSTANDING VALUES IN WILTON BROADLOOM RUGS $69 TO $139.50
THE BEST TIME tO  PAINT IS THE FAIL GENUINE bUROID 3-PLY HEAVY
LIN SEED  O IL—
per gallon ......... ............. .^........ .............. ............ —— $2.59 ROOFING •
SH lN G LE STAIN—
Red, green, brown, per gallon .................. .^....... .
W H ITE LEAD IN 25 POUND TIN S
This i.s lower than today’s wholesale price ....
$2.50
$6.25
1 0 8 -square feet to the roil. Regular $4.65. 1 C| 
SA LE PR IC E, complete with nails and cement.
TELEPH O N E NUM BER 1 ‘YO UR HARDW ARE AND FU R N IT U R E H EADQUARTERS’ BERN ARD AVENUE
,  s
PA CE FO U RTEEN •mm vxLMwmA cmvmm
THURSDAY. OCTC)®m II. 1M9
Mr*. 3 , K , CUmepbvU warn bostew WttU* prc*i<led «t th« * f*
« t « t r *  to h«r Ablxjtt S t. h«me. Mr*. Walter Ilataon and Mrs. Fred 
WcKtoessIay afternoon. Mrs. Fred Gtabome acted m  ■ crvitenra. Hither and Yon
RICH(X>FFEE
A U m m U b s t s s B a t a -
EDWARDS IS ALWAYS 
RICH S D EFE E
W ^ B ttw u eh ^  m i ^
S a f e w a y  S t o r e s
Mr. and Bar*. A- Bredin. with 
Rev. A. Kujath. and Mr. and Mr*. 
J. Patehold. left the city Utii* week 
for Tacoma, Washington, where 
they wll aUeod the Pacific North­
west Baptist convention. Mr. B re­
din la president of the Baptist 
Young Peoplc’a Association.
• • •
Kto, w. V. m iller, of Un? Boyiil 
Ann Beauty Sainn. and Mr*. HUl- 
Icr, have returned frwn Vancouver 
where Mr. HilUcr was one of the 
guest artista at the Western Can­
ada Hairdresser*’ Convention!.
o 1
Butitote ofXfce Cor chUdnm of pre­
school age.
5, School care. This p h a s e — 
which caE* for physical a»d pay- 
choioglad «ttu!y throuihoat crade 
school and higti school—has not yet 
started, because the children are 
not old enough.
B a c k a c h w
Forest fire easneUme* 
faster than doer can run.
travels T H Y  G O V B ira t a u A 8 S in r a »  a d s .
Mr. and Mr*. G. S . Martin, with 
their children, Wendy and David, 
were visitor* to Summcrland re­
cently. and were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mr*. Jack  Duns- 
den. « • •
Dr. H. B, McI-arty. Mr. T. B . Lott. 
Dr. C. O. Woodbridgo and IMLr. 
Steve Cannings, of Suimncrland. 
were visitors to ICclowha Friday
Outstandiim Water Color 
Paintings  J b y  N oted Artist^
On EKhibition a t Local Library
B eef Upside Down P ie
niversary of Mr. and Mr*. Held.
• • •
Mr. and Mr*. F . W. Prldham cn- 
tortalned after five in .th e ir  Bank- 
head home Saturday cVening.• • •
Mr. and Mr*. R. A. Fraser left for 
Vancouver last Saturday. They 
will remain several days in t h e  
coastal city before returning home. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Campbell, were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Betuzzi in Summcrland, over 
Thanksgiving weekend.
B y  MARGAIIET F B IIC n A B D  the body of the building, which is 
It seems a shame that Miss So- now teing  r c s t o ^  by 
phla Atkinson’s best picture*, to the where there U a dupilcalg.
- ........... have already BJany Old Country landscape*, as
'well a* buildings, are among the 
J  T painting*, which should bo pf great
Monday interest to those who are fomELar
viewed Misa A t k ^ o n s  paintings .j. «Hcather on the H U l". and
Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Held, Mr. _____ _ ^___ __________ -
and Mr*. C. W. Schmok, and Mr*, gjjj' jjjpy attended a meeting my way of thinking
and Mr*. T . McEIhcroo, travelled Qjomagan Agricultural Club, been spoken for.
to Sutherland Arm* last weekend. • • • Monday afternoon,
to cclcbiuto toe Blxth j ^ ^ g  an- ^  ^  Walden and Rev. H. i  i   a «i«uB» ••Heath    l” 
Whitmore, of Summerland, spent which arc on display other English and iScottish sights,
two days to the city last week at nagan Union Library, and wHl ^  Manv of these Dalntine* now on
the Kamloops-Okanagan meeting 
of the United Church Presytery.
M
Dr. and Mrs. Jam es Marshall, of 
Summcrland. and family were vis­
itors to Kelowna last weekend
tyicOpm flour 
1 np. Mit 
1 tap. celery aalc 
H tap. white pepper 
5 the. ehortenln*
K  cop milk, or half milk 
and half water 
H enp ellced onion'
1 can condeneed tomato 
aonp
H R>. ground raw beef 
3 tap. Magic OoUnfl Powder
Sift together flour, baking powder, H tei>. 
ealt, celery ealt and pepper: add 3 tabiMpmna 
ebortenlng: mil In tnoroughly with fork. Add 
milk and etlr until blended. Melt remaining two 
tsbieepoona shortening In 9” frying pan, and 
cook onions until soft. Add tomato soup, ce*wMoS^ g^  ^ t y  a meaflw staMSSaraafl
lopoi mcAcnuxiuraBna dbaobcb/o v. iotmduuk 
20 minutes. Turn out upside down on largo 
plate. Serre* 8.
W E t i w i r r
Pi w k S S S
Watch for the Sign of the Comet!
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D ELIVERY SERVICE
C O M E T  S E E V l C i :
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
Exquisitely 
Dainty
Perfectly
Fashioned
STYIED, TIMED AND 
SUPERVISED 
BY ROLEX
S o l d  b y  L e a d i n g  
Jewellers Euerywhere
W B IS T W A T C H C &
--------1.::, I any of these paintings no  on
for too TOmlng display are for sale, and in my op-
not help but ® inlon, are well worth obtaining.
Sometimes wo never realize when 
aU. Several of we brush .elbows with too star*,
reserved for toe who ^  Atkinson plans to travel to
ccicp a. sponsored Miss L.«nan In Vancouver for an exhibiUon rhort-
• • • /  this summer, and «evcra} “  ly after leaving the Okanagan, and
Miss Hilda Cyderman, and Miss from there, to go to too United
Nancy Gcrmyn. of Vernon, were ity purposes. ^  States, where she wlU exhibit Ca-
weekend guests of Miss Christina many more nadian scenes, chlclly those of the
S t h .  at Sherborne Ranch. In sale now. ready to decorate Kelow-
Okanagan Mission. homes. . , u iif«
• • • , Miss Atkinson has given her life
Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. Kennedy have to painting, and the results may bo
returned homo following a three seen in too scores that Rock to 
weeks’ motor trip to Vancouver, view her work. She came to Can- 
Vlctorla and Salt Spring Island. ada for the first time in 1024 and
• • • spent four years hero doing lana-
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dawson were scapes of the West. On her return
hosts at a dinner party Sunday eve- to England, S ir  George Brown, C. 
nine, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Hugh P.R. agent in I^m i^n, oooght^ma- 
McKcnzle, of Oakland, Cal., who hy paintings of B.C.,« while Lady
are visiting in toe city. Byng was a most enthusiastic ad- ROCHESTER, MINN. (AP) —
• a • mlrer and possessor of her Cana- The eyes of many scientists are on
Mr and Mys. G. E. Hough had dlan scenes. several hundred youngsters play-
as tlieir guest this week, the lat- in  1920 Miss Atkinson was given ing in  toe backyard sandboxes of 
ter’s brother. Mr. Robert Batcr, of first place In a large industrial art this Minnesota community. 
St^katoon. Mr. Bater Is In h i s  exhibition at Newcastle-on-Tyne, They include most of toe child- 
graduating year at the University with the Prince of Wales opening ren bom  in Rochester in 1944 and 
of Saskatchewan, and is returning the show. She was also given a since. They have l^ e n  participants 
there, following a visit to Vancou- one man show in Montreal A rt since the day of their birth in a
.----  . . -------------- TT Qaiieries in 1927. child-health project designed to
Ti/rioo Attrinann'a tvnrlr Is a ll in take luto account not only the phy-
2 e S s  S  sical health and welfare of the 
Itodton teepee^ at toe Calgary child but also his basic emotional
V c°rL ‘l5 L % h r  “' S -  «.ey
_____________ , efi  t!
district around Rovelstoko.
CHILD-CARE 
TECHNIQUES 
ARE STUDIED
ver, where he represented the U. of
S. Radio Club at U B.C.
* « •
Engagement
Mr. and BIrs. Thomas E. Glover 
announce the engagement of theirin em. t uicn sure iney were uui. ronmaant
daughter, Marjorie Eva, to William graphs, for the colors are so bright C"Cni
Francis Atkinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William E  Atkinson, all of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place on November 6, in  F irst Unit­
ed Church, at 7:00 p.m.. Dr. M. W.
Lees officiating.• * •
Mr. E. C. Maille arrived home 
Friday morning, following a month 
spent in Vancouver at Shaughnes- 
sy Military Hospital.
D • •
Mr. D. C. Kyle from Port Alberni 
is visiting his family in the city
for several days.' • • •
Mr. and IVfe. Charles Gaddes en- “ggatost trees," just talking,
tertained Saturd ay .jn  honor of Mr. , , ® ^  ® yp^ ^pyid  ex-
and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie, who are 
visitors to the city from Oakland, 
California.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J .  Knox have
and looking so real ypu would ex­
pect them to walk away any min­
ute.
L o c a l Scen es
Since her arrival in the Okana-
reS’n .^  t o X  cSy/touStag hio A t t o o  t o  d o ^
spent >  t& cn u v e r nnd a
week at Harrison Hot b r in g s .
lOa*'
I
g i
Only Ogilvie T-Biscuit M ix contains eggs. That’s why everything
i
you make with it —  tea biscuits, dumplings, shortcake 
better, richer f la v o u r . Thats why — first time you use i t -  
agree that Ogilvie T - B  iscuit M ix is tea biscuit mix.
I t ’s  so satisfying L L ig b tj tend er, golden biscuits
every baking. And so time and effort-saving! All 
the fine ingredients you’d use yourself are already 
mixed and blended for you — pure vegetable 
shortening, milk, eggs, sugar, and finely milled 
flour. Make your baking easier, quicker. . .  enjoy 
the results a lot more. . .  with Ogilvie 
T-Biscuit Mix.
has a 
you’ll
%
0
V
ri
/ /
OGILVIE
--*■ _____  f i r s t  large-scale
and the lines so intense, that it means of testing this quesUon: ' 
o ir .,,0 hnrrt to hfiieve thev are Can child-care techniques, syn- 
^  chronlzed with the baby’s own
pamungs. „ i_:a r*nl- growth and capabiUties, produce
. Each'year Indian tn b e s v m tC  more emotionally-stable youngsters 
gary to take part in than techniques based on arbl-
Stampede parades,' ^ ^ d ^ s s  Atk - standards set by adults?
son visited the Blackfoot ® P Under present plans, the child- 
while all the adults were ®way, remain under study by
and pamted a scene of doctors through their grade and
dren dancing. It y®® high school yfars.
you can almost sto the ch m  ■ ^j^gy children whose mothers 
movmg, their black hair flytag, instructed not to feed them
while teepees of by the clock—but when the ap-
red, with colorful peared to be hungry. Their parents
the o^bovs encouraged to pick them up
pictxtfe s h o ^  a  .group of cowboys fondle them when they cried
unduly—and not let them “cry it 
o u t”
They a r e  c h i l d r e n  whose 
mothers were told that the rocking 
chair is not an antique. They are 
children whose mothers were told 
to allow them -to work out. their 
own toil6t and other elemeihttiry 
training habits according to appar­
ent bodily needs. and capabilities. 
And, a  majority of them were 
breast-fed babies to start with. 
Uiiifoniii Medical C v e  
This world-lamed medical centre 
in which toey live offers dn un­
usual opportunity for this sort of 
program—because practically all 
the children born here ara under 
uniform ■ medical ' supervision. ;In 
fact, 95 : per cent of Rochester’s ba­
bies are bom  in the same hospital 
—S t  Mary’s.
The project—known as the “Ro-; 
Chester Child Health Institute’/— 
is directed by a ismall central staff 
headed by Dr. C. itoderson Al­
drich, professor of pediatrics at the 
Mayo Foundation. Its research ac­
tivities are f in a n c e  .by the Mayo 
association. '
The pro^am  has five categories:
1. Pre-natal cime—designled to  
set the proper mental and emotion, 
al , environment for the unborn 
baby by giving instructions to the 
prospective mother iand father.
2. Care of the new born. A fter 
the birth of the baby, an attempt
• a*a*w . - ■  ------— .
Kalamlaka Lake pictures M e p m  
ticuldrly beautiful, showing the 
VMious hues that the water takes 
on, according to the sky and sun­
light. One I liked very, much was 
of the shoreline, showing several 
pines, and poplars, growing among 
underbrush, and looking out over 
the lake. The color of the sky is 
reflected perfectly in the lake, 
with the mountains rising lazily 
behind it  _all,_ to  form _ a  distant 
backdrop.
Another painting which, when 
you look at it, you would think 
you wMe looking at the real thing, 
is a scene of the Okanagan Lake 
painted Ironi the hills of Okanagan 
Mission. This was done in the 
spring when the sun-flowers were 
in  bloom, and all the plants were 
coming to life. A  soft green shade 
is -dominant in this work, mingung 
w ith the light blue of the water, 
which in  tom , sinks into toe dMk- 
er blue of the mountain and sky. 
On the west side of the lake culti­
vated acres of rich farmland can 
be seen rising slowly upward with 
the slant of the hills.®. slant of the imis._ -- in tin c  is made to teach the mother some 
Another Okanagan .-Pa^inting Droblems she’l
---■ jWOfSTSm 1imx
OGILVIE
MUFFIN
MIX
GINGERBREAD MIX
Makes better Ginger­
bread every time —  
light and tender in­
side, crisp outside —  
flavour-rich in old- 
time gooilness. Extra- 
special served witif 
whipped cream.
OGILVIE 
HOT ROU 
MIX
Real Corn Bread Muf­
fins, delicious Bran 
Mufrms,popularPlain 
Muffins' ;— Ogli"»e 
offers you a choice ot 
all three. Just add 
water and bake-
Make your own fresh 
hot ~ Parker House 
Rolls and Coffee Rings 
without fuss, muss, or 
work. One complete 
inix. Even the yeast 
is in it.
TO YOiraWOBEN’SEDITOR. KATE AnKEM.DfERYMONDAY.WEDMESDAY AND FRIDAY. COMSULTrOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FORTIME AMD STATION.
which I  consider equally bem tuui, 
is a  water-color entitled “Saska­
toons;” It too. was done in the 
Soring, when the Saskatoon bush, 
among the cM liest of sprin g  flow­
ers, was at its best. This -was 
painted high b n  a hill overlooking 
Okanagan Lake, wito a loM  pme 
tree making a  perfect silhouette 
. against the lake, mountains and 
sIqt* Kelowna Park
Perhaps my favorite of ^  Miss 
Atkinson’s Okanagan paintings is 
one done last week in the Kelowna 
park. I t  is callgd “October Noon , 
and pictures the le a v ^  coloring ori 
the trees, with the storm tossed 
lake lashing in fury at the shore­
line. and the leaves falling m bun­
dles to the groimd. The sky IS a 
stormy grey and blue, shffts
of sunlight escapmg and s t r ^ g  
’  VMious parts of the trees. Maybe 
t^iig holds so much appeal, as it  be­
ing viewed when we Me taking m 
the beauties of autumn: _
One small water-color that 
should appeal to everyone, is 
ed “Storm  Over Kelowna.^ This 
was painted from the l^ e to o r e  
near Okanagan Mission, and shows 
the heart of a storm centered ab­
ove Kelowna with shafts of rain 
slanting down over the lake, M d 
bright sunshine with blue sky far­
ther up the lake. .
Miss Atkinson’s  paintings of the 
district MOund Revelstoke ®re, m 
my opinion, among her best. Ssne 
deiscribes the country asj*w ild ^ d  
extraordinary," and such are the 
Mintings, with toe addition of one 
wofd. “beautifuL” The s n w  cap­
ped mountains, steep cliffs. ^  
high mountain streams, s u r r p ^ d ^  
by green foliage, are there in all 
their glory.
Old Country Scenes
Other Canadian paintings of 
Atkinson’s on
scenes in  the Kicking H o r^  V a l­
ley. neM Field. These Me all done 
in  the flanie vivid colore and fine 
lines, characteristic of her work.
There are many old country 
scenes on display too; among 4 h ^  
the Craig MUIm  Castle ncM  Edin­
burgh. which was much frequrated 
by •Wary, ^ e e n  of Scots. There 
are several paintings of toe ruins 
of bombed churches in London, 
many with only their spires re­
maining. Bowe Church on C heai^ 
side, is one showing the ruins of
thing about the problem s. she’R  
meet when she leaves the hospital. 
Breast feeding is recommended.
3. “W ell baby” cmc. Prevent­
ative medical cMe is provided at 
frequent intervals in public and 
private clinical facilities for babies 
less than two years of age.
4. Pre-school care. Physical and 
psychological cmb is provided for 
at the “well baby” clinics and 
psychological tests Me given at the
OVERNIGHT 
SLEEPER TO 
VAH6 0 0 VER . *  •
It*a easy to go to  Voneouver 
when yon travel C .N .R . Jn a t 
board th e  train  in  Kelowna 
, . . retire w hra yon pleaae 
sleep in  restful a ir-eon - 
ditimied cars . . • enjoy 
attractive m eals on th e  train  
and airive refreshed a t  th e  
G atew ay to  th e  P a e iflo . 
Travelling C .N .R. betw een 
Kelowna, Veanon and T a s -  
eonver, yon don’t  havo ®* 
change aleeping eara.
L E A V E  K E L O W N A  
5  pan.
Daily except
Far In/crmtaiiamt
JL. GOBNEB. OUP.&PJL. 
C.N.n., Vsraoo. B X :
lOMAL
CUNARD W HITE STA R
P A S S E N G E R  S A IL IN G S  CA N A D A  T O  E U R O P E
T O  L IV E R P O O L  
A SC A N IA  
A SC A N IA *
SA M A R IA  
*  C a lls  a t  G reen ock  
TO  SO U TH A M PT O N  
A Q U IT A N IA  
A Q U IT A N IA  
A Q U IT A N IA  
A Q U IT A N IA  
TO  LO N D O N  
SA M A R IA  
S C Y T H IA  
S C Y T H IA
Nov. 5 
Deo. 3 
Deo. 10
O ct. 28 
N ov. 18 
D ee. 9 
Deo. 30
Nov. 6 
N ov. 20 
D ec. 24
from Montreal 
” Htolifax 
” HaUfax
H alifax  
"  H a lifa x .. 
» H alifax  
** H alifax
fro m  Quebeo 
Q uebec 
”  H alifax
B A T E S  O F  P A S S A G E  
S C Y T H IA , S A M A R IA — . F la t  r a te  $175. ,
A SC A N IA  —  T o u rist $140. 1st C lass from  $210
A Q U IT A N IA  —  T o u ris t $160. 1st C lass fro m  $220
R feG U L A lt S A IL IN G S  F R O M  N EW  Y O R K  
Q U EEN  E L IZ A B E T H  M A U R E T A N IA  Q U EEN  M A R Y
P A B T H IA  B R IT A N N IC  M ED IA
“See your local agent. No one can serve you better”
CUNARD DONALDSON LIMITED
General Agents
626 W est P en d er S t ,  V ancouver, B .C .
I®
l - o « t  lia
p u R i r y
' i
Hallowe’en is coming round againl 
When your doorbell rings, be ready 
with this grand Purity Pumpkin pie 
. . .  made with Purity Flour . : .  o f 
course! Here’s a melt-in-your-mooth 
pastry recipe.
Remember, Purity Flour, specially 
m illed  jrom  fin estabard  umeat—h  
best fo r  all your baking.
meAKPAST
TcmiiEEo omTOiiE nifliR■ ■ /.»: ■
FCOUR!
rOROREItEmT-PEitfECTlON j
I
f t  bor» yna ihe fstBoas PURITY,COOK 
BOOK with ttS'Sre rea'pes dereipped in the 
Poxiir Floor Kiteneo. Send (o yoot aentett 
Pitnty Floor Mills’ oflSc*—St. John, N.B., 
Montreal, Que., OttM-wM,Oot..Totooto,Oot., 
Wionipc* Man.. Col*arr. Alta., Vancourer, 
B.C
Name.
Street.
O tr... . .Province..
THUBSDAY. OCTOBEK 21. i m
T H £  ICElXIWff a  C O U iC l^ f a o e
jpwsTB w m M Jcm  r u iW T s  
WlM^ n mny plant ia culUvatcid cwi 
a lajTffe aaOe vaifema dBwaaea Bud 
loaect pcsta appear.
G IA S S -M A K IN O  T I * w i « Q U E  
BlowlniK ia one ot the meat an­
cient and Important ot the inetn- 
oda ot glass mailing.
A B B A  O F  B O t i n i  A F R IC A
The Union ot SouUi Africa U 
472.530 aquarc milea in area, one 
sixth the size of the United States.
R elieve
M a r r h ^ ^
Put a few drops of 
Vicka Va-tro-nol to 
e a c h  n o s t r i l .  I t  
flushes out mucus 
and. makes breath­
ing cosier. Try it.
V IC a Y A n O rH M
^ A c r e
atk>ut their actlvlU^a The ctHWitit- 
tee KKieta trmtjr m o a ^  T a m ^  
tCentral Okanafan conihdttecis 
please note) and twice a y«*e Rie 
treasurer audits the troop and pack 
accounts and presents a financial 
statement. Tho committee also 
make all the arrangements for the 
annual father and stm banquet.
■ -
B U Y —
Kinsmen'
SH ELL-O U T
TIC K ETS
on sale in the stores 
soon
c M e a ih e ^
presents
RICH JE W E L  
TONES  
FO R F A L L
/ t *
Fall is always a  season of 
glowing coionr and this year fa­
shion flourishes the vibrant, rich 
tones of precious and semi­
precious Jewels.
Soft ruby rose woollen dresses 
that are definitely different. 
Shimmering sapphire satin for 
your “after-five” glamour. Figure 
flattering tea dresses of soft, silk 
faille in ideep, rich shades o f 
Amethyst and Garnet.
B E  A JEW EL and SPARKLE 
in one of these dresses 
FROM
Finest in Fashions and 
Fabrics
Royal Anne Hotel
Mr. W. C. Laird, of London. OnL. 
was a recent visitor to Kelowna 
and was a guest at the Royal Anne 
HotcL • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Baker 
have returned to their homo in 
Lind, Washington, foUowing a short 
visit to tho city where they were 
guests at Ellis Lodge.
• • •
Kamloops visitors to K cIo w m  
recently, were Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Hatton. They were guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
• ■  •
J .  MacLcan. of Uoronto, spent 
several days in Kelowna this week 
as n guest at Ellis Lodge.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pollard spent 
several days in tho city this week 
as guests at the Royal Anne, be­
fore returning to their home In 
Nelson.* • • •
Mr. George Channing, of San 
Francisco, was a guest at the Royal 
Anne for several days this week.
• • •
Mrs. L. Coldwilt, of Princeton, is 
a visitor to the city from Prince­
ton, and is a guest at the Willow 
Inn. • * •
Walter Goodland was a visitor to 
Kamloops recently, where he at­
tended the Kamloops Rotary Club 
luncheon in honor of District Gov- 
ernr A. W. Carlson.
R • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rome, of Ver­
non, arc guests at the Royal Anne 
for several days.
• • •
Eastern visitors to Kelowna this 
week were J .  P. Slavin, arid D. C. 
Graham, of Montreal, who were 
guests at Ellis Lodge for -several 
days.
■ * * .*
His Honor, Judge J .  R- Archi­
bald, of Kamloops, was a guest at 
the Royal Anne this week.
■  • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tureatt, of R e­
gina, Sask., have returned to their 
home, following a short vacation 
in Kelowna where they were guests
at Ellis Lodge.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rothecker, with 
Jack  and Jacqueline, have arrived 
in the city from North Kamloops 
and plan to make their home here. 
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. E. Lee, of Van­
couver, are guests for several days 
at the Willow Inn.
Coastal visitors at the Royal 
Anne included Mr, and Mrs. E. M. 
Gunderson, and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F . Ades, Mr. and Mrs. K . 
Austin, all from Vancouver, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Farrow, of V ic­
toria. '
Visitors from .Fox VaUey, Sask., 
are Mr. and Mrs. S. Millie, who 
are guests at Ellis Lodge. .
CosRtal visitors at Ellis Lodge in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. J .  Hayward, 
Mr, and Mrs, J .  N. Leggatt, H. Lau- 
er, J .  E. Hopkins, F . Soar, F . H, 
Cripps, and R- Stantby, all of Van­
couver, and from Victoria, D. W. 
Carrier, and Mr. and Mrs. P . M. 
Monckton.
WATCH
For The
CAVALCADE
of
SONG
Sponsored by the Ke­
lowna Lions Club
‘Fresh DaUy 
at your Grocers
® Bread ’n Jam  
® Coffee & Cake 
® Tea and '
Cup Cakes
Better get some 
this Aveek-end !
K ela u m cu
“The Favorite for Over 40 Years’
Mr. and Mrs. P . B. Hopson, of 
Hcvclstokc, were week-end guests 
at U>e home of their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman. « * *
Mr. A. E. Do Cnigny, of Druinhcl* 
icr. Alberta, has arrived In the city 
and has assumed his new duties at 
the Kelowna Courier offices.
• • •
Reverend Mother Evaristus, Mo­
ther General of the Sisters of 
Charity df Halifax, arrived in the 
city Wednesday, and will spend 
several days visiting at the Con­
vent hero. • • R
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ark announce 
tho engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Sycn Inn, to Dr. Lcong 
Yale Woo Horn, son of Mr. H. Horn, 
of Minneapolis. The wedding will 
take place In St. Michael and All 
Angels’ church, at 2:30 p.m., No­
vember 3. D. S. Catchpole officiat­
ing. # R »
Library Open
T h e  Okanagan Union Library
will be open all day Wednesday,
October 27, in order to give resid­
ents of Kelowna a chance to view 
the paintings of Miss Sophia A t­
kinson, noted water color artist, 
which are now on display at the 
Library. * • «
Mr. and Mrs. T. Greenwood have 
as their guests Mrs. Greenwood’s 
uncle, Mr. David Redding, of Ham­
ilton, Ontario. While in the city, 
Mr. Redding is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Amelia Manton, whom he has 
not seen for forty years.
Mrs. J .  K .: Campbell entertained 
at a dessert-bridge this afternoon, 
honoring Mrs. Harold Bymjolfson, 
who is shortly leaving the city.
............ . II iniiiwi -----  •
Britain’s fir.st "para-nurses,” volunteer RAF nursing sisters, recently made their f lr ^  jumps a t Upper 
Heyfo?d nlrfield. Oxfordshire. The group Is to be the nucleus of new airborne medical t e ^ s  which 
rr.r.i viMima tho nAV nlnns to train six teams a  year at the RAF Para-will bring swift'aid to alrcrash icti s. The R F pla s t  tr i  si  t<m s  r t t   r ­
chute and Glider training school In Upper Heyford. Trim and eager, the girls make six jumps cn c^  
wear battle drew and carry about 200 pounds of equipment during the training sc^lon. Pictured are 
SISTER  o :  E . V  CRAIG (left) and SIFTER  M. M. BRADLEY, who In the r training class arc lon\r. 
ing after a “casualty” made comfortable on an opened parachute after a mercy Jump.
A n n u a l  K e l o w n a  G o l f  C l u b  
D a n c e  P r o v e s  H u g e  S u c c e s s
WOMAN STUDIES 
TRAIN DESIGN
Women’s Meetings
Women's meetings, lor which 
. ao admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36, 
will hold a sale of handwork and 
homecooking in the Orange HaU 
on Saturday, December 4, at 2:30 
p.m.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the 'Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held in  the Board 
of Trade rooms Monday, Oct. 25. at 
3:00 p.m.
YOUNG ARTISli 
GIVE PLEASING 
m usical kEClTAL
A small but enthusiastip audience 
of music students and adults lis­
tened with extreme pleasure re ­
cently to the Young A rtist Recital 
held in the CKOV; auditorium. The 
local branch of the Reidstered Mu­
sic' Teachers’ Association sponsor­
ed the appearance of Miss Joan 
Milloy. oT Victoria, pianist, and Mr. 
Malcolm Tait. of Vancouver, cell­
ist.
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, the chair­
man, explained that due to last 
minute changes in  arrangements, 
the committee had accepted the of­
fer of J .  W. B. Browne for the use 
of the auditorium, but owing to its 
limited capacity, many jpeople 
were forced to miss the concert.
'The gifted young cellist, Malcolm 
Tait, opened the program with 
“Variations Sjmaphonique," Opus 
23, by Boellmann, in which he 
showed fine mxisicianship and 
beautiful tone. A real interpreta­
tive feeling was evident in his se­
cond group of solos which includ­
ed “Sur le Lac” by Godard, “Scher­
zo” by Daniel van Goens, “The 
Swan,” by Saint Saens, and 
“March” by Prokofieff. For an en­
core, Mr. Tait played, imaccom- 
panied, the well known “Traumer- 
ai” by Schuriiann—an exhibition of 
excellent agility and feeling.
In her first appearance as solo­
ist, Jean Milloy gave a dramatic 
and polished performance of the 
“Sonata Pathetique” by Beethoven. 
Her later presentation of ‘"The E t­
ude in C Minor” by Chopin, and 
“Sea Idyll” by Bridge was most 
appealing, and finally the “Polon­
aise in E” by Liszt, possibly show­
ed best the power and varied abili­
ties of Miss Milloy. As an encore, 
she played the channing “Music 
Box” by Liadoff.
At the conclusion of the program, 
Dr. Ivan Beadle thanked the young 
artists for their oustanding perfor­
mance. He remarked on the assi- 
dious work necesary to achieve 
such a high standard'.
A tour as far east as Winmpeg 
is arranged for these two 17-year- 
old musicians. Their remarkable 
technique and sensitiveness coup­
led with a pleasing personality as­
sures them of a warm reception. It 
is some time since a  Kelowna audi­
ence has enjoyed such a refresh­
ing and truly musical evening.
PHOSPHORUS AIDS BRAIN
Phosphorus Is essential to the 
functioning of the brain. Because 
fish is richer in the mineral it  is 
popularly called brain food.
U  “ D R I V E
Rustling taffeta, swirling net, and 
whispering silk was the order of 
the evening at the annual Kelowna 
Golf Club Ball, held on Tuesday. 
•The lounge of Eldorado Arms Ho­
tel was graced with more than 50 
couples, while trophies, won dur­
ing the year, decorated the room.
■ Winners of this year’s goM cups 
were Mrs. S. Underhill, ladies’ 
club championship; Mrs. B . E. Ol­
iver, McTavish Cup; Mrs. Carl' 
Stevenson, Hunt Cup; Mrs. How­
ard Faulkner, Crawford Cup; Sam 
McGladery, men’s club champion­
ship; Harold Johnston, McEwan 
Cup; O. C. Shirreff, Trench Cup; 
Charles Quinn, Barton Trophy; 
B ill Kane, Howell Cup.
Seen among the many couples 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Gaddes, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. p . MacLean, M r.. and 
Mrs. J .  J .  Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Rannard, Mr. and Mrs. L. Road­
house, and Mrs. A. Lander, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. de Pfyffer, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Stewart, Dr, and Mrs. A. 
S. Underhill, Mr. and Mrs. J .  
Monteith, Mr. and Mrs. C arl Bru­
nette, Mr. and Mrs. F . N. Gisborne, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Winter, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Bull. Mr. and Mrij. C. 
G. Beeston, Mr and Mrs. Harold 
Johnston, .Dr. and Mrs. J .  T . Cruise, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown, Mr. and 
Mjrs. Christopher Reid, Mr. .and 
Mrs. Walter Hotsoh, Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  Dunlop, 1 ^ .  and Mrs. F . W. 
Pridham, Mr.” and Mrs. R. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stevenson and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Shirreff.
During the course of the evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brynjolfsori, 
who are shortly leaVirig the city, 
were presented with, ..a  cocktail 
shaker from the Kelowna Golf 
Club.
Many private parties were held 
prior to the dance.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill 
were hosts to a smaU party includ­
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. Gaddes, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  J .  Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rannard, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Roadhouse, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lan­
der, Mr. and Mrs. M. de Pfyffer, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart, l\4m. B. 
Lewis and Miss Rosemary K ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Reid 
entertained in their • Okanagan 
Mission home for Mr. and Mrs. C. 
G. Beeston, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Pridham, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hotson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  Dunlop, Mss Frances Beeston, 
and Mr. W alter Touzeau.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Stevenson were Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Orvy 
BOake and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Thompson.
CITY HOSPITAL 
NEEDS donations 
OF VEGETABLES
The Kelowna Hospital needs your 
help. To date there have been 
some donations of fruit and vege­
tables due to the Thanksgiving 
harvest services in  many churches. 
Private individuals have given 
fruit, but much more is needed. 
The total amount received this 
year is short of previous years.
These fruits are of great assist­
ance to the hospital during the 
year, and are necesary for its 
maintenance. Gan you spare some? 
If so please send it  to the hospital. 
Any amount, no m atter hdw small, 
is greatly apreciated by those in 
need. “Remember not only at 
Christmas, but all the whole year 
through, it ’s what you ^ v e ' to oth­
ers, that comes back in  jo y  to you.”
W eddings
B IR D --riR O T
Saturday, October 9. waa choften 
by 'TheresQ Marie, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Plrot, Pat­
terson Ave., for her marriage to 
Gerald Roger Bird, eon of Mr. ond 
Mrs. Bird, of Toronta ’n»e double 
ring ceremony took place at tho 
Church of the Immaculato Concep­
tion, Very Rev. W. B . McKenzie 
officiating.
The bride, who entered tho 
church on the arm of her father, 
was gowned in a full skirted ivory 
satin model, with bracolot length 
siceves, and a not yoke bordered 
with a pleated frill of satin. With 
this she wore pearls, a gift of the 
groom, and carried a colonial bou­
quet of red roses.
She was attended by her sister. 
Miss ix»nralnc Plrot and Miss Mil­
dred McLean as bridesmaids. Tlicy 
were gowned alike in turquoise 
and blush rose taffeta models, cut 
on princess lines with full sldrts 
gathered at the hemline. Both car­
ried nosegoys of carnations which 
matched their floral headdresses.
Mr. Don Plrot supported tho 
groom and tho ushers were Mr. BJlf 
Coderre and Mr. Val Kac. Mr. Al. 
Matte sank “Avo Marla” during the 
ceremony, and "Panls Angellcus” 
during the signing of the register.
Following the ceremony a small 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, toking tho form 
of a buffet luncheon. Rev. A. V. 
Maglio proposed a toast to the 
bride.
• For her going away suit the 
bride chose elephant grey gabar­
dine, with a shell pink blouse and 
matching grey accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Bird travelled by 
car to Seattle and Vancouver where 
they spent their honeymoon, and 
have now returned to Kelowna and 
taken up residence on the Okana­
gan Mission Road.
district. W» m  feelnrlAil Friday la r  
ISidt UpriPF liJiW®*. 
idr. «tn4 UH.. Owen.
Warrington. EnglandL
FIND MDiSING FUPSRB 
LONDON (C P -)~ M o r o  t h a n
m jm  nJUF. oUtomm ttm
ported missing, presumed kUtoo. 
have been located and Identified tw 
the RJV-P.’e crack dctecttito fora#, 
the Mlralnit Rcoearch Bureau. At 
one time W  mcft o f the Bureau 
made « two-way search of l^ ro p e  
for clutffl of the missing.
B i a B i B i B i n a B a a i B i B i
“ Build B.C. Payrolls”
GOOD
HEALTH
GOOD
MEALS
Irradiation is like scaling the 
sua’s health giving rays in a 
tin. Vacuum Packings brings 
farm-fresh evaporated milk 
direct to your table in handy, 
easy to store Pacific^Milk 
cans.
P a c i f i c M i l k
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■  B B B B B B B B B B B I
NEW YORK, (C.P.)—Ever been 
prodded by a pair of shoes tucked 
away between back-rest and cush­
ion when you were travelling by 
train?
’There’ll be no more of that an- _ nP/A
noyance on the United States J  £  K K  1 0  t S i l J l  A v I K  
trains if  Dorothy Draper has her
E. 0  . McGINNlS
Vis it s  Kelow na
E. O. McGinnis, markets_commisr 
sioner, department of agriculture, 
Victoria, Was in Kelowna this week 
making his annual survey of gen­
eral conditions. Mr. ItlcGinnis is 
well known in Kelowna, not only 
through his present position, but be­
cause : he was a  rerident of this 
city for some years arid 'was a 
member of the news staff of the 
Kelowna Courier for a portion of 
that time.
On Wednesday he recalled that 
it was ju st 28 years ago to the 
day since he first arrived in this 
city. He always had great confi­
dence in Kelowna’s futiure, he said, 
and the development had justified 
that confidence. “But I  never ex­
pected anything like the progress 
that has been made during the past 
ten years,” he commented. He was, 
he said, particularly impressed 
with the great amount of new 
building and the manner in which 
Bernard Avenue was being mod­
ernized -with new business fronts.
way.
Miss Draper is the first woman 
appointed to the advisory commit­
tee of the Federation for Railway 
Progress. I t ’s her job to try to make 
rail travel more comfortable and 
pleasant.
One of the first things she’ll ask 
for is a  foot-rest so travelers—wo­
men especially—can put their feet 
up and relax in comfort without 
bothering the passenger ahead.
“Women as well as men like to 
put their feet up. But how can we? 
That’s because cars were designed 
entirely by men,” she said.
Wants More Color
IVIiss Draper, well-known decor­
ator who recently refinished the 
650 rooms of a West Virgtoia hotel, 
is also keen on adding a b it of color 
to railway cars.
“Men enjoy lovely colors as much 
as women do,” she said. “If men 
didn’t  feel that way, they wouldn’t 
have invited me into their feder­
ation. I ’m supposed to be a  good 
judge of things people would like 
for a long time.”
' Another, matter she’s goings., to 
look into is the brightening of drab 
railway stations. .She thinks they 
riiould be surroimded by flowers 
in  summer and ever^eens in ■ win­
ter. ' /- ■ >■
And to help travellers know 
their location, she s ^ s  the name 
of each town dr city should be 
emblazoned on both ends of a sta­
tion and the fron t
Migg Draper conridere herself a 
decorating engineer.
“My work is five per cent taste 
and 95 per cent organization.”
BOY
SCOUT
BASICALLY THE SAME
IMPOBTANT MATERIAL
.Musk, a fixative, is the most im­
portant single material used in 
perfumery.
NO WOODY STEM
The banana is one of the largest 
plants on earth not having a 
woody stem above grotmd.
NEST. IN. TUNNELS
Kingfishers generally n e s t  in 
tunnels in earth banks.
All < rubies, arid sapphires, genu- MONETARY UNIT 
ine and synthetic, are composed of Brazil’s monetary unit is . the 
aluminum oxide. cruzeiro.
CAR SER V IC E  
“Reserve Your Car" — Phone 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
•- ...
A coxofortobl® chiedr, a  bxiqht roadinq lamp, a  radio co d his favorite 
ttswspaper spoil HOB4EHto euxy moo. Add c  loot-rost for oatze coxsioft
This is the season of the year 
that hikes should be the order of 
the day. The nights may be a bit 
chilly for overnight crimps, where 
the boys lack good camp eqmp- 
ment, but day hikes at this time 
afford an excellent opportunity for 
the boys to pass outdoor tests be­
fore the winter sets in. If* your 
troop or pack has not held a hike 
this fall, be sure to plan one at the 
earliest opportunity.
This week the Central Okana­
gan Boy Scout Local Association 
is launching it’s annual drive for 
funds, and they are hopeful of the 
same fine support that was re­
ceived last year. In these days of 
much talk about juvenile delin­
quency it is worthy, to note that 
the Boy Scout record in this com­
munity is really tackling that 
problem in a most effective way. 
Actually the greatest need of 
Scouting is leaders, not dollars, 
but everyone cannot give time to 
be a Scoutmaster or Cubmaster, or 
serve as a committee member, but 
all can help in financing the move­
ment.
• • • .
Scouts may be interested to 
learn that the late Count Folke 
Bernadotte, recently assinated in 
Palestine, was a v e r y  active 
Scouter, and was a member of the 
International Committee, and head­
ed a delegation of 1,000 Swedish 
Scouts to the World Jam boree in
France last year.
• • •
Group committees are an impor­
tant part of the Boy Scout organ­
ization. An article in this month’s 
Scout Leader gives some u sef^  
suggestion in keeping interest in 
the committee. The chairman of a 
Windsor Group Committee tells
FOOT MISERY
When feet bum, sting, itch and 
shoes feel as if  they were cutting 
right into the flesh, get a  bottle of 
Moone’s Emerald Oil and rub well 
bn feet and ankles morning and 
night for a few days.
A real discovery for thousands 
who have found blessed relief. 
Moone’s Emerald Oil is easy and 
pleasant to use—it does not stain. 
Economical-^noney back If not 
satisfied.—A t good druggists every­
where. . 22-lc
Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir:
We are an English couple spend­
ing six months visiting Canada and 
have spent the past two weeks vis­
iting places of interest in Kelow- 
na.
We were very pleased with the 
kind way in which the Kelowna 
people entertained n s  and for the 
use of their cars to show us the
C U T S ,  B U R N S  
a n d  B R U I S E S
Sobthinaand Aotiyptic. Df. ** 
'Oiatmeoc brioft* qai*,«llef*69C. EcooomySue, 6  tla»es>8i onicb o2.23. 
. fotoTct 30 yean.' -
D r. C h a s e ’s O i n t m e n t
LOOK 1
TOYLAND NOW OPEN 1
Everything in better toys, 
games and playthings.
V; at ' "
TREADGOLD SPORTING 
GOODS
Pendozi Street
STENOGRAPHER WANTED
Applications are invited for the position of Stenographer 
for the Kelowna Schools. Duties comprise shorthand, 
typing and mimeograph work.
Apply by, letter to f
E . W . BARTON,
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No, 23,
1766 Richter Street, Kelowna, B.C.
HISTORIC M ED ICA L HIGHLIGHTS—No. 2
H IPPO C R A TES
A LM OST twenty-five centuries have passed 
^  since Hippocrates lived and practiced me­
dicine on the island of Cos,, yet his influence 
and teachings are still alive. In his medical 
treatises, preserved in the Hippocratic Collec­
tion, we find an operation described almost as 
it is done today and his ethical teachings, as 
set forth in the famous Hippocratic Oath, are 
repeated every year by many graduating medi­
cal students. I t  is no wonder that he is known 
today as the father of modem medicine and 
a symbol for all that is best in medical tradi-' 
tion.
High medical standards call for high quality medicines. You may be sure when you call 
on us to fill a prescription that every drug, herb " 
or chemical u.sed is of the very best quality and 
is compounded with the utmost skill.
Phone 19
Your Rexall Drug Store
WE DELIVER
PAOK S IX T B & N T H E  KELOW NA C O V RIBR THUnSOAY, OCTOBin U . IHt
cm r INSPECTOR 
WANTS GASOLINE 
ALLOWANCE UPPED
City coumtl received a  letter
from A- K  Clark, tmlMinir Impect- 
or, Monday niigtit, tbm ktag  city 
father* for th® reesat Incre**® to 
tmlmr, h«t c^«cti*Mr to **»« 
a nMMiUi allowance for the u»ffl of 
his car.
Mr. C lark clahna be travels 750 
miles per month on city buaincss.
During the b r i e f  dteimston. It 
was revenled Mr. d a r k  gets free 
gas and oil, plus live and a  half 
cents per mile. l ie  a jto d  the coun» 
cil |o raise this to 10 cents amile.
New  regulations coveting inspect* 
tons will shortly come Into effect, 
and council believe this will cur­
tail mllciMpt considerably. *n»o let­
ter was filed.
A u c t i o n  S a l e
CRO W E'S W E E K L Y  AUCTION SA L E  W IL L  B E  
H E L D  ON SATURDAY N E X T  at 1.30 p.m.
and wc will have good quality merchandise to offer such 
as glass, china, tools, band sawing outfit, beds, dressers, 
linoleum.
W E  IN V IT E  YO UR INSPECTION ON SATURDAY
MORNING.
N o t ic e
Crowe's Auction Rooms
HAVE FOR SALE PRIVATELY
1 Sun Lam p; 1 T ri-L ite ; 1 Trunk 
1 Grandfather’s Clock; 1 Power Washing Machine 
Several good Battery and Electric Radios (mantle and 
console type).
1 Small Piano—quite reasonable 
High Chairs, Cribs, etc.
3 Bedroom Suites—Walnuts and Waterfall
3 Kitchen Suites; 2 Dinette Suites
4 Nice Enamel Stoves
3 Nice Re-Conditioned Stoves 
3 Really good Chesterfield Suites 
1 Drop Leaf, gate leg, Table 
1 Dining Room Suite; 1 Band Saw
Several Heaters, Beds of all sizes and lots of useful goods 
too numerous to mention.
N O TE ADDRESS
CROWDS AUCTION ROOMS
Leon Avenue
Phone 921 and 653-L Kelowna
Citizenship Papers A r e  Granted 
S2 People at impressive Ceremony
An e w  l i f e  dawned for 22 Kclowpa and District people Tuesday morning when they took on the mantle of Cana-
City omncll accepted uio  Bank c itiz e n sh ip  fo r  th e  first tim e.
-------  . Occasion was another presentation of Canada citizenship
certificates in the court room of the Casorso Block by County 
Court Judge J. R. Archibald, Majority of the candidates had 
graduatcil from the citizcnsliip classes sponsored last year by 
Kelowna School Di.strict 23, with J. M. Barrc, Kelowna school 
memorial arena funda M d teacher, instructing them at Kelowna High School.
welcoming them to their new stature. School 
Inspector A. S. Matlicson pointed out the advantages and rcs- 
ponsihilties of their newly-acquired stations in life. His stirring 
lO-minutc address left an indelible impression on the "young” 
Canadians.
N O T l C E
TTME COKTOKATltiN O r  T i l l ;
e n r  o r  kjelowna
v o r m s "  U B T
pf Montreal's offer of 100 >i plus ac­
crued Interest on $43,000 worth of 
Dominion of Canadg three per cent 
Victory Loan bonds due SepUanber 
1. 1940.
The money la part of the war
will be used to complete tbo build­
ing.
The famous Brooklyn bridge la 
to be widened to accommodate six 
streams of trattia______________
An Open Door 
to
Health and Peace
Writings that reveal the actual 
Science o f Christianity, and 
thereby have meant the differ- 
once between sickness and 
health, failure and success, un. 
rest and rich satisfaction for 
thousands, are availablo for 
you at the nearest Christian 
Science Reading Room.
H ero  th o  B ib lo  and  th e  
C hristian  Science textbook, 
"Science and Health with Key 
to tho Scriptures" by Mary 
Baker Eddy— oontoining tho 
c o m p le te  e x p la n a tio n  o f  
Christian Science— as well oo 
other Christian Science litera­
ture, may be read, borrowed, 
or purchased.
CHRISTIAN SCIEN CE  
READING ROOM
corner Bernard Ave. and Bert-
traih St. (side entrance)
Open Wetlnesday Afternoons 
3 to. 5 p jn .
Visitors IVeiconie
Information, tonceming frea 
public lectures, church eervicet, 
and other Christian Science ac­
tivities also available.
W E ’ V E  G O T
E V E R Y T H I N G
\
MODERN STREA M LIN ED  S E L F  S E R V E  FOOD  
D ISPLA YS P L E N T Y  O F ROOM TO M OVE AROUND  
IN '^  CO N V EN IEN T B A SK ET  CARRIAGES TO  FU R ­
T H E R  YO U R  SHOPPING EN JO YM EN T ^  SPARKLING  
F R U IT  AND V E G E T A B L E  D ISPLA YS jir E V E R Y  DAY  
LO W  PR IC ES ^  T E L E P H O N E  AND D E L IV E R Y  SER- 
V IC E i t  A N  IN D EPEN D EN T FOOD STO RE GROWING
U P W IT H  KELO W N A .
O A T E S
Pitted, Pound ................ .......................
R A I S I N S ^
Australian, 2 lbs. .......... ........ .
C U R R A N T S
Australian, 2 lbs. ....... ........................ .
G I N G E R
Cr\’stallized, 8 oz. cello ........... ............
C U T  P E E L
8 oz. pkg., each ........................
W A L N U T S
Shelled, 8 oz. cello ......................... .
A L M O N D S
Shelled, S oz. cello ............. ..........
P E A N U T S
In shell, lb. ......... ........... .
C A N D Y
For Hallowe’en, pkg. ........... .............. ,
2 1 c 7  P rices as lo w  
o r Lower THAN LA ST YEAR !
PORK ^  BEANS
16 oz. tin 15c
4 2 » c
-v Q cRogers’, 5. lb. tin —. O k /
COCONUT 0 ^ 1
8 oz, p k g......................
CHERRIES OQ,,
Glace, 8 oz. cello
TOMATO JUICE
Fancy, 2 tins — .... ..27c
APPLE JUICE
48 oz. tin 2 4 ®
SARDINES
FOOD PRICES 
ARE DOWN 
AT GORDON'S
GORDON’S
MASTER MARKET
A  R ed & White Food £ i / o r e
“You have o new loyalty now, 
but you are not asked to ^ v o  up 
your regard or respect for tho 
things you left behind. This Is a 
great land, full o f opportunities 
and there Is plenty of room for 
good citizens," Mr. Matheson sold.
• Explaining the Canadian con­
cept of freedom. Mr. hfotheson 
stressed Conadions were free from 
all type* o f fear. ‘'Police In this 
country aro not spies but protect­
ors of tho law-abiding citizens and 
officers are ever ready to give In­
formation and assistance."
He dwelt on other freedoms 
briefly: Frecdonm of thought and 
speech, right of assembly, freedom 
to move from place to place and 
engage In any type of work, free­
dom of conscience, religion and 
worship.
He mentioned the scores of pub­
lic services provided for Canadian 
citizens, one of the most important 
of which was education. He said 
tho end of education was (1) to 
make good citizens of all boys and 
girls and (2) to give them all the 
skill and learning possible to make 
them successful.
Loss and Danger
“It is your responsibility to send 
your children to school,” he con­
tinued. An uneducated child is 
not only a loss but a danger to the 
community.”
Emphasizing ns one of the great­
est responsibilities the abiding by 
the laws of the land, he declared: 
“In Canada we pride ourselves on 
keeping the law." He urged them 
all to become reasonably well-in­
formed about the laws and regula- 
tios.
His concluding advice was: (1) 
Mingle freely with other Canadian 
citizens, regardless of race or creed; 
12) Take part in community affairs 
and attend public meetings.
The New Citizens A. H. Hooper, in the United Church 
Those raised to Canadian citizen- Hall, South Pendozi, but arrange- 
shlp Tuesday morning were: Pas- ments have not yet been completed, 
quale Barrera, R.R. 2, Kelowna; Penticton police are probing an 
Peter Bugi Cobyace,_ Box 'HS, attempt to burn the Okanagan
[.Kelowna; Reinhold Hapke, 729 
Fuller Ave., Kelowna; A iji Hoka- 
zono, R R . 3, Kelowna; Kaoru Ito, 
R R . 2, Kelowna; Hilding Egron 
Jonsson, Peachland; Shintaro Kin- 
oshita, Box 612, Kelowna.
Tjunejiro Kitagawa, 348 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna; Carl Siegfried 
Kloppenburg, Rutland; Suekichi 
Koga, R.R. 3, Kelowna; Magdalena 
Lina, R.R. 3, Kelowna; Barbara 
Maurer, Rutland; Yoshimatsu Na- 
ka, R.R. 2, Kelowna; George Kin- 
zo Nakano, R.R. 2, Kelowna.
Harry Kikumateu ^  Oishi, R.R. 3, 
Kelowna; Marie Palatin, R R . 3, 
Kelowna; Knut K iu t K arl Victor 
Patze, Box 373, Kelowna; Hiromu 
Shirai, Box 202, Kelowna; Masaiebi 
Terai, Box 22, R.R. 3, Kelowna; 
Ernst Wiemer, 1404 Bertram St., 
Kelowna; Yoshinosuke Yoshioka, 
271 Harvey Ave., Kelowna; Leon­
ard Abraham, R R . 1, Kelowna.
Falls School. Arson is suspected.
Oily rags placed against the wall 
of the school had been ignited but 
had gone out, police reported.
f M
COALITION BODY 
IS ORGANIZED 
AT PEACHLAND
en-
SNAPPEB SAYS—
It’s a neat trick if  you can do it! 
Photography takes skill, too •— 
Ribelin’s have it, plus experience  ^
and modern equipment.PEACHLAND—A large and thusiastic meeting of Liberals and 
Conservatives formed an associa- R IB E L IN  FO R PHOTOS !
tion here last night to conduct a — —— ..................—
campaign in the South Okanagan 
. by-election in support of R. D.
Browne-Clayton, Coalition candi- 
date. /  A
Ja ck  Long was elected president, 8x10, oil co lo red , $2.00 each 
and J .  Cameron was chosen vice- — ’
president. Other officers are Mrs.
V. Jones, secretary, and W. N.
Fomby, treasurer, while members 
of the executive are Ted Topham 
and A. H. Whitehouse. Mr. Long 
was given authority to add to the 
executive if  he sees fit.
Reeve R. A. Johnston and W. G.
Gillard werer the principal speak­
ers. , .
M OUNTED STUDIO  
PO RTRA ITS
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108. 274 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
BOOK TICKETS 
Are your best bet. 
Convenient, Economical 
at aU DRUG STORES
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
TH U R . F R L —^ 7 and 9.03 
SAT. Continuous from 1 pjn.
Attend Matinee Shows 
1 — 3:03 — 5:06
MICKEY
R O O N E Y
BRIAN
OONLEVYI
ANN
BLYTH
inM-G-M's
■ t g v o i
also
CARTOON and NEWS 
Attend Matinee Shows and help 
do away with SAT. NIGHT 
_  LINEUPS
Coming
W ED ., TH U R., F R I., SAT.
BING CROSBY
in
“THE EMPEROR 
WALTZ”
Buy Book Tickets
MON., T U ES. 6.45 and 9.13
— Note Early Starting —
tonnittmesegtt
i « f
In
also on this program
FIRE HEADS 
PROBE LOCAL 
SCHOOL BLAZE
Two assistant fire marshals from 
Vancouver— R^. Holiday and W. 
Ward—arrived in the city Tuesday 
to spearhead investigations into tho 
Sunday midnight fire that com­
pletely gutted the Mission Creek 
School.
The fire marshals and local B.C. 
Police were still pressing their in­
vestigation this afternoon. There 
was no immediate confirmation 
whether suspicions of arson had 
been confirmed.
O. V. Maude-Roxby, fire marshal 
for the area surrounding tho city 
limits, said Leo Truant was pro­
bably the first one to witness the 
blaze. He turned in tho alarm at 
11:30 p.m.
Reg Martin and Miss Bernice 
McKay were reported to have 
passed the school -10 minutes pre­
viously, but saw no evidence of a 
fire.
Meanwhile school board officials 
have made plans to accomodate the 
JOO pupils w ho' normally attend 
the Mission Creek School. .
Pupils from Grades I  to III  in­
clusive now are attending school 
at special classrooms in the base­
ment of the Raymer Ave., Primary, 
under the same teacher, Mrs. J. 
Chamberlain.
Pupils of E. W. Dunnett, Grades 
IV and V, are attending classes In 
the Italian Community Hall on the 
Mission Creek road. The board 
hopes to place c h i l d r e n  from 
Grades V I and VII, under teacher
Notice Is hereby given that tho 
municipal list of voters for the next 
annual election is being prepared 
and same will be closed at 12 o'­
clock noon on 30th October.
QUAUFICATIONS 
1. Subject to tho disqualifications 
enumerated in Clause 4 of this no­
tice the following persons aro en­
titled to have their names e n te r^  
on the voters' list;
(a) Any male or female of tho full 
ago of twenty-ono years or any 
cosToqaUon Hcing tho owner 
of land or land and improve­
ments In tho City.
"Owner” means the person who 
appears, by tho records of tho 
Land Registry Office, to bo the 
holder of on estate In fee-sim­
ple in such land and in the 
event of there being registered 
a life estate In such land shall 
include the tenant for life. In 
tho event that there shall bo 
registered in the Land Rogis- 
tiy  Office an agreement to sell 
such land by tho terms of 
which tho purchaser agrees to 
pay the taxes ttrcrcon, "owner” 
shall mean the person last reg­
istered as the holder of any 
such agreement.
With the exception of those 
owners whoso names arc on the 
1947-48 Voters’ List and those 
who voted on by-laws during 
the year 1948, all owners 
should make application at tho 
City Hall, on the prescribed 
form, to have their names en­
tered on the voters’ list.
(b) Any male, or female, of tho 
full age of twenty-ono years 
and any corporation, carrying 
on business in and being the 
holder of a subsisting trade lic­
ence from the City, the annual 
fee for which is not less than 
five dollars. With tho excep­
tion of those holders of a trade 
licence whose names are on the 
1947-48 Voters List it  is neces­
sary for the holder of a trade 
licence to deliver to the City 
Clerk a Statutory Declaration, 
on the prescribed form, before 
his name can be entered on the 
Voters’ List,
(c) Any male or female who is a 
householder within the City. 
"Householder” means any per­
son of the full age of twenty- 
one years who is a resident of 
the City and has resided therer 
in from the first day of Ja n ­
uary of the current year and 
has paid to the City direct all 
rates, taxes and assesments, 
which are not chargeable on 
land and are due by such per­
son to the City for the current 
year to an amount of not less 
than two dollars, exclusive of 
water and electric light rates 
and licence fees for dogs; or in 
the case of a person who is not 
required by the provisions of 
any by-law of the City to pay 
road tax or poll tax amounting 
to the sum of two dollars, has 
paid or tendered the sum b£ 
two. dollars to the Collector of 
the City during the current
CALUGRAPHERS
W c arc showing a prc-Cliristmas display of some of the 
finest and most distinctive boxed stationery wc ha\x 
had in many years. Featuring pre-war S E L F  SEA L  
ENV^ELOFES.
_ __ _ to
Attractively Boxed S1.00S2.25
R. H. BROWN. P h iaB .
‘“The Modem Apothecary”
IM M EDIATE D E L IV E R Y  PH O N E 180 
♦  W c didn’t know what this meant cither.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
year for tho use of tho City. 
With tho cxcoptiop of those 
householders whoso names aro 
on the 1047-48 Voters’ List It 
is necessary fo r a householder 
to deliver to tho City Clerk a 
statutory declaration, on the 
prescribed form, before his 
name con bo entered on the 
Voters’ List,
2. A corporation may only vote 
by its duly authorised agent, whose 
authority shall be filed with the 
City Clerk, and who shall be a re­
sident of the Province of British 
Columbia and a British subject of 
the full ag e ' of twenty-one years. 
Such agent shall be entitled to vote 
for the corporation from year to 
year until bis appointment as agent 
is cancelled and the City Clerk 
has notice of the cancellation.
3. AU applications, statutory de­
clarations and notices must be filed 
with the City Clerk before 12 o’­
clock noon on Saturday, 30th Oct- 
tober as he has no authority to re­
ceive same th ereaft^ .
4. The name of any person who 
is not a British subject or of a 
Chinese, Japanese, or Indian may 
not be entered on any municipal 
list of voters.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
October 21. 1948. 22-2-c
CROWN APPEALS
Dismissal of Jam es Ellis Wood, 
Winfield, ‘ by Stipendiary Magis­
trate H. Angle, in district police 
court Sept.'13, on a reckless driv­
ing charge, has been appealed by 
the crown.
Appeal will be h ca ri in County 
Court here Nov. 10 by County 
Court Judge J .  R. Archibald of 
Kamloops.
BIR TH S
GARROW — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on October 19, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gar- 
row, Kelowna, a daughter.
SIMONIN — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on October 21, 
1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sim- 
bnln, Kelowna, a d au ^ter.
$375.00
H E R E ’S T H E  BEST
MOTORCYCLE
B U Y  O F A L L  !
The Renowned 
EN G LISH  125 c.c. JAM ES  
M OTORCYCLE
— with speedometer.
Also—
Raleigh Bicycles 
Corgi Skooters
CAMPBELL'S
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
Com er Leon Ave, and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
i
V
D r e s s e s
“MARGIE DON’’ DRESSES
Are new, smart and up to the minute styles. 
See tiie new “Backview,” “the Flippant 
Bustles,” “Drapes,” Round Neckline and the 
Button Trimmings.
Plain blouse with beads and sequins^ in a . 
breast motif. Smart for afternoon or evening 
wear. Black is the big choice with new shades 
of green, wines and brown being shown.
^ Sizes 16 to 19 
Sizes 16 to 20 
Sizes 38 to 44 
Y2 sizes 16Y  to 24Y
Prices from
$ 11.9 5 to
$27*50
WOOL DRESSES FOR FALL
The wool dress that goes for eviery occasion. 
Warm for office use. Materials are light weight 
sheer flannels, wool jersey. Also the ever po­
pular plaid dresses for the teen agers. These 
are really smart.
Sizes 11 to 20
The ever popular feather flannels in tailored 
style.s. Plain colors, stripes, checks. In soft 
colors of blues, greens and wine shades.
PH oe . .... ..$14*95
G e o .  X  N e i l d e  L t d .
' “Q U A  L I T  Y  M E  R C H  A N D I  S E ”
